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THE WEATHER. r
Fair and about the same temper

ature tomorrow. I
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ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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CHIEF DANGER
IS OVER NOW
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9 !St Petersburg Feels Easier on 
French Neutrality Question— 
Russian Press Scores Great 
Britain—Internal Situation— 
General War News.
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The River Is Still Falling a Little 
—A Coming Wedding 
Slight Fire—Will Probably Be 
Alderman Walker—The Late I 
Mrs. Fairley.
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in a teapot.” FREDERICTON”, May 13.—(Special) — 
The remains of the late Mrs. John Fair- 
ley were taken to Boieetown by special 
train this afternoon and interred in the 
Methodist cemetery at that place. Rev. 
Dr. Rogers conducted services at the 
house hcfe and also at Boieetown, being 
assisted at the later place by Rev. Mr. 
Ramsay. A number of beautiful floral 
offerings attested the esteem in which 
the deceased was held. The chief 
era were John W. Fairley, Dr. W. H. 
Irvine, and Dr. Walter J. Irvine.

The nomination papers of Joseph Wal
ker as an aJdermanic candidate to fill the 
vacancy in St. Ann’s Ward were filed 
this morning. He is not likely to be op
posed.

The nuptials of William E. Cooper, a

native of this city, now residing at Port
land, Oregon, and Miss Sadie Wiley, eld
est daughter of John M. Wiley, will be 
celebrated here on June seventh.

Col. Wadmore returned at noon today 
from an official visit to St. John’s, Que
bec. He has nothing new to report in re
gard to the proposed transfer of troop» j 
from this city to Halifax. The date of 

‘parture is not yet known here.
There was a slight fire at one o’clock to

day on the roof of Hugh O'Neill’s bakery, 
Regent street. Damage resulted to th- 
extent of about fifty dollars. The loss 
hovered by insurance in the Phoenix 1 
Hartford.

The river here fell about three* incru 
last night. The weather today is cloudy 
and cold.

SaflM

♦♦

Hfe ST. PETERSBURG, May 13.— <$>
♦ Vice-Admiral Had toff was shot <£
♦ and hilled by an orderly in his <$
♦ room today. The orderly fired <$ 

« <$ three shots from a revolver at the <$>
<-, admiral. The crime is attributed <$>
♦ to the anger of the murderer at <$> 

■ fe his dismissal from his duties as <$>
P ♦ orderly and being ordered to pro- 

4 * oeed to the front.
—. *

Japan Satisfied.
TOKIO, May 13—A committee of the 

Constitutionalist party waited on Premier 
Katsura today and discussed the French 
neutrality incident. The premier assured 
the committee that the government was 
exerting its best effort® in behalf of the 
country, and explained the various steps 
taken. The committee reported to tho 
organization later, expressing satisfaction 
with the actions and attitude of the gov
ernment.

As a result of the recent developments, 
the resolution introduced in the chamber 
of commerce, advocating the boycott of 
French commerce has been withdrawn.

Rojeslvensky’s Arrangements
ST. PETERSBURG, May 13-6inoe the 

arrival in the Chinese Sea of Rear-Admir
al Nebogatoff, hie command is believed to 
have ceased to exist as a separate division. 
His fleet is now divided into three squad
rons, ViceAdmira] Voelkersam, who is 
second in rank to Vice-Admiral Rojestven- 
eky, being in command of the batieehips 
and Vice-Admiral Enquiat in command of 
the heavy cruiser squadron. Nebogatoff 
has beqp placed iff charge of an informa
tion squadron of scouts and converted mer
chantmen.
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?Evictions in tbe Bew forest a.©. 1080
8T. PETERSBURG, May 13. — The 

danger of serious complications over the 
question of French neutrality is regarded 

as over for the present, 
there has bean a disposition to make al
lowance for the Taxation and irritation 
manifested by Japan in .the desire to safe
guard her interests at a moment when 
the* future of the war is staked upon the 
Wn. of the owning navel battle. Never
theless, her willingness .to assume a menac
ing attitude .towards France upon the 
strength of «be British affiance is regard
ed as lirirg, an eye-opener for the powers. 
Despite the provocative tone of the Brit
ish press, however, the British govern
ment used its influence at Tokic in a pa
cific direction.

-The hard *1”^" said both of France 
- end Bessie in «he ‘British papers, have, 

so far as tbe Russian public are concerned, 
* - served to stiS farther influence the feel

ing of hostility against Great Britain, 
which has always been regarded as Bus- 

Premier Balfour’s 
spoanh in the House of Gommons, May 

i 11 (on the defence of India), from this 
standpoint, cams at a partiouhriy in
opportune «ms, and tbe comments of 

of «h» American papers, which have 
brae, have also aroused some

“Not content with the extensive facilities for hunting which at this time existed, the King cleared an 
immense tract of country in what is now Hampshire, by burning villages and turning out the inhabitants. He 
laid it out as a hunting ground, which remains to this day in the form of the New Forest”

' :m
Throughout

»»«T*e If aw History of England.

NAN PATTERSON IS HOME
WASHINGTON, May 13.—Nan Patter- 

eon, accompanied by her father and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Morgan Smith has arrived in 
Washington from New York at 720 
o’clock this morning. Miss Patterson re
mained in her car until eight o’clock, 
when she left the train and proceeded to 
the home of her parents. All the party 
were in good health and spirits. The trip 
from New York was without incident.

MOTHERLESSthur rescued all the Europeans aboard, but 
it is believed that several of the crew and 
peeengen were drowned. It is also believ
ed that the steamer was inaide the zone 
that ships have been warned to avoid.

HON. MR. WYMAN
MUST WAIT

•$

LITTLE ONES<$> CANADIANS TOOK CHARGE. •$>
<$> ----------

NEW YORK, May 13. — Just fe 
^ after returning to their quarters, <§> 
& in the 22nd regiment armoury hurt $> 
<£ night, word was brought to the 3> 

21st regiment of Highlanders of <$> 
the Canadian militia that an acci <$> 

<$ dent bad happened in Broadway, <$> 
<£ outside. The command to halt was <$> 
<£ given, and on the double quick, the <$> 

Highlanders marched into the <§> 
<$> street. They found a big crowd <§> 
<$> around a prostrate man, who was <£ 

almost smothered for want of air, <$> 
despite the efforts of the few po- <$> 

<$> licamen who had gathered. The <$> 
<S> Highlanders formed a hollow square <$> 

about the injured man and kept •$> 
the formation until an ambulance <$> 

^ surgeon arrived and removed the <$> 
^ patient, who had fallen in alight- <$> 
<$> dng from a car. <$>

.
OTTAWA, May 13 (Special).—The governor 

general has gone from Montreal to West 
Point along with Sir Frederick Borden, to 
visit the United States military academy, 
and will not reach Ottawa before to-morrow 
morning. There will, therefore, be no swear
ing in of iMr. Hyman today. It 1» expected 
to take place early next week.

Their Grandmother Seeks to 
Have Them Provided For.

Hailed as a Martyr
NIZHNI, Novgorod, Middle Russia, 

May 13. The body of Lieut. Col. Gresch- 
ner <x£ the gend’a/rmes, who was shot and 
killed as he was entering his residence 
at midnight, May 11 th, on his return from 
the theatre, wae buried today with great 
pomp in the presence of a large concourse 
of people, including the civil and mili
tary authorities. Prominent among the 
many wreaths placed on the coffin was 
one with the following inscription: “Foul
ly murdered in the service of the emper
or."

A colored woman appeared at the pe- - 
lice court this morning, and complained 
that her son-in-law would not take what 
she felt to be proper care of his children.
Hm wife had died some months ago at the 
early age of eighteen, leaving two child:en 
aged re.-pectivefy two years and seven 
months. The father whom -be alleges is 
worthless, wants to place the children 
with a family on Sheffield street and this 
she cannot allow, as she thinks it is not a 
desirable locality.

On tht advi e of Police Clerk Hender
son, the woman applied at t':o ........ 3
Geo. A. Knodrll to arrange for their be rg 
placed in the Alms Hi use. Site w.- 
succei -ful, however, as he is out ci .» 2
city. She left no name and started or' to 
see Mr. Coll, but it is not yet known do ; - 4
itely what provision will be made for t..« *
little ones. t

The woman is scarcely thirty-ffve yc'"S 
of are, and is a reidy a grandmother. She 
resides at S;-ar Cove.

' . V

*
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

, . Friday, May It.
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

♦
Blame the Jews Now

ST. PETERSBURG, ^Jay 18—Reports of 
contemplated Jew baiting on May 14 (tbe 
Ruaaian May Day) in various portions of 
the empire are arriving here. Proclama
tions are being systematically scattered in 
all quarters, one of the accusations of 
which is that the Jews inveigled Russia 
fete the war with Japan.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
Reserves on all deposits, decrease, $2,- 

016,860; less than U. S., decrease, $2,194,- 

575; loans, increase, $7,596,000; specie, de
crease, $415,400; legal tenders, decrease, 
$21,009; deposits, increase, $0,321.800; cir
culation, increase, $161,100. Bank 
ment about as expected, but a little better 
in cash than expected.

Yeeterday Today 
Closing Opening Close.

Amalg. Copper..................... 83%
Anaconda ..................
Am. Sugar Rfre. .
Am. Smelt * Rtg .
Am. Car Foundry .
Am. Woolen............
Atchison.....................
Atchison ptd ...................... 101%
Am. Locomotive.................51%
Brook Rpd. Tret . .
Balt. A Ohio............
Chesa. A Ohio . . .
Canadian Pacific . .
Ohl. e G. West. . .
Colo. F A Iron . ...
Consolidated Gas . .
Colorado Southern .
Gen. Electric Co .
Erie..................................
Brie, First pfiT. ...
Erie, Second ptd . ...
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas .
Louis. A Nashville .
Manhattan..............
Met. Street By...........
Mexican Central . .
Mlseourl Pacific . .
Nor. A Western . . .
N. Y. Central ....
North West................
Ont. A Western . . .
Pacific Mail...............
Pen. C. A Gas Co. .
Reading ........................
Republic Steel..........
Sloes Sheffield . .
Pennsylvania.............
Rock Island.............
St. Paul........................
Southern Ry..............
Southern Ry. ofd .
Southern Pacific 
Hwln City ....
Tenn C. A Iron .
Texas Pacific . .
U. S. Leather .
Union Pacific . .
TT. S. Rubber .
U. S. Steel . . .
IT. S. St#el, pfd .
Webesh................
Wabaeh, oM....................... 42% 41%
Western Union..................8.3

Total sales in New York yeste-diy,
400 shares.

84 83%aia’s amh enemy. 112 lit
137 137%

117%
136%
117%117%

Another Strike 37 36% 36%
£6% 35 34% state-82% 82% 62KiHAlRRCXETF, European Ruas», May 13. 

The workmen here have proclaimed a gen
eral strike for tomorrow and the governor 
is taking special precautions to prevent 
disorder.

101%R More Ships Sighted 60% +106%HONG KONG, May 13—Seventeen war
ships were sighted during the evening of 
May 10, twelve miles off the Three Kings 
Rooks, near the entrance of Van Fong 
Bay. Transports were seen in Kuabepas 
(Bong Kahe Bay) 75 miles north of Kam- 
ranh Bay the same day.

Britisher Sunk by Mine
TOKIO, May IS—The British steamer 

Zebrakni, southbound from New Chwang 
to Kobe, struck a mine off Port Arthur 
yesterday and sank. Boats from Port Ar-

106%
Tl»e Nouoe Vreengra announces that the 

mrident is phased, adding: “Japan wished 
*0 dictait» to tonanoe, in cedar to seal the 
union w*tit Greet Britain, end then have 
izt her pocket the apple of discord of 
Peels, for use in a later attack on Indo
china. Now, if instead of bombardments 
sod embargoes, Japan had been ready to 
accept feem France tbe ei 
tamed to One ydBow beg*, 
able to infer thst Cheat Britain, he* given 
Japan «0 understand 'that she does not 
earn to sash into « war with France.

A CALIFORNIA MURDER60 49%
149% 146%

LOS ANGELES, Calif. May 13-A.
Brightman has shot and killed Mrs. Uhas.
H. Gurney and then committed suicide 
here. Unrequited love was the motive.

Mrs. Gurney, who was 19 years of age, 
was formerly Miss Dona Vincent and 
came here with her mother from Mi rneap-
o)« about a year ago. She recently mar- o,i Frrind.-"Is VoJTpzrt very d:«cnlt to 
ned C. H. Gurnet*, a new#qx<mer man. a.f- play?”

116% ter, it is said, declining an offer of mar- Unrre'crraer—“Well, ra'her! I’m Vvtng on
H% riace from Brichtman 1 03* * d'T "M rlaving he roe o' »nage irom crigntman. j wltil tv,c gout!"—Dctroit Fne Press

» '

20% 23%
Explosives Held Up 46% 46

THE DREDGING 
AT ST. JOHN

187 165%
27% 27%SAiN FRANCISCO, May 13—The Chron

icle today says: “'there is over a million 
fftthr worth of munitions of wax, con- 
lacv cxpiOBive shells, unloading on the 
wharf on the Oakland side of the bay. The OTTAWA, ONT., May 13.—(Special)— 
shells ere consigned to Kobe, Japan, but The first meeting of the International 
were made in Germany. The work of load- Waterway Commission will likely be held 
ing these shells began on two steamers, in Washington on May 25. A programme 
but was stopped today, when the charter will be laid cut at fhie meeting. An ef- 
of thter oonBgmment was ascertained.” fort wifi be made to include the St. John

river.
An estimate of t-he cost of dredging for 

the wharf at St. John is being prepared 
ATHENS, Go., May 13—Twelve negroes, by the publie works department, 

three of whom age women, are, in Jail at 
WatkloevUle, suspected of having been Im
plicated In the murder of Frank Holbrook 
and bis wife, Tuesday night. The people of 
Ooone county have stopped their work and 
are all on the trail of the murderers. It 
is generally belly red that the murders were 
the reeifit of a plot. Governor Terrell has 
offered a reward of 1600 for the arrest of the 
guilty partie».

176% 177%
42% 48%
79
67 66%

161%

..146%

..164%
-116%

161%
61% 69%

1
it is reason- 146 145%

114% I21% 21%
98 98 97%

78%78% 78%
.144 
.220 
. 60

HI'S
218%

143%
4 COLE LOSING HIS NERVETHE NEWS Of MONCTON 49% <9%

.87%ROUNDED UP TWELVE 37%
101% 101V, 1 i91%
94%
18%

93% 9™
♦ 1S%'

. 79% 
.136% Prisoner Becomes Weary as Damaging Evidence Is 

Brought Out at the Steeves Murder Enquiry 

at Portland, Me.

A PLEASANT EVENINGWill Double Its Lighting Capacity — Young Men 
Going West—Morse Thief Arrested—Purses of 
$2,400 for the September Races.

136% I186
79% 28% 28%Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Hieatt enter

tained a number of friends at their resid
ence, paradise row, lest evening, 
occasion was the celebration of the bap
tism of their five months old son, John 
Marshal Hieatt.

Service was held at the mission church 
of St. John Baptist, Paradise row, after 
which the guests repaired to Mr. Hieatt’,i 
.residence, where luncheon was served, 
and *11 present drank a toast to the little 
one. The party broke up at a late hour, 
after having spent a very enjoyable even
ing.

,.175 174% 173%
31% 31% 31

IThe 63H 62% 62
114t£ 11494 11494

83V* 8896

1
82%♦ 33% 33%

LUCKY MR. DANCER 13% 12% 12%
123% 122% 125% BOSTON, May 12—(Edward F. Cole, ' geeted drugging end 1 ohl# eg him, advanew 

charged with the murder of John F. : which Lewis spurned*.

19% j Stoeves, of Dawson Settlement, N. B., at

41%WINNIPEG, Man., May 13 (Spacial).—Mr. 
Dancer has been appointed chief engineer of 

provincial public works department un
ite recently appointed deputy minister, 
McLaughlin, ft is understood that Mr 

Dancer's appointment carries with It a sal
ary of $2,000 a year, wh )e Mr. McLaughlin, 
as deputy minister, will draw $3,000. He 
will be the higheat paid deputy minister In 
the service.

42%
3’%

12HQNCnXIti, May 13. — By the pur- and amounted to $280 
dhese of a 800 K. W. generator from tba^ Among the ministers who are expected
Otnadkn General Heotric Cb., Moncton 
will double «te lighting capacity.
new generator 1 
sod $7,06k and a
fine has been ordered from the Robb En-

?
9i% 99the mi < 1John F. Steeves, whtNso bedy wo$j found

Falmouth, Me., April 12, decided today to | £ aro^of ’ ffifam (N T)

submit no evidence in the Povt.und muni-1 ye caîne ^epe sjx

'9V. •199^derto supply in the First Baptist pulpit dur
its ing the stammer is Rev. W. B. Hnson, 

v* cost between $8,000 now of Los Angeles, California. It is
$5,000 or $6,000 en- derstood that Mr. Hinean will be asked to 

supply during the month of July.
Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, addressed 

T. R. OmnpMB, of flallebuiy, who has the teachers and scholars of the public 
feus considerable fencing along tbe I. C. schools here this afternoon on tubercu

losis.
Moncton, N. B., May 12—(Special)—

Joseph Cormier, the young man who hired 
a rig from the Palace livery stable Monday 
last for a short drive, but who failed to 
return, was brought to Moncton today 
from iRichibucto, where he was arrested by 
the riieriff of Kent Wednesday night.

, vioe-presid- Cormier is nineteen years old, and be
longs to P. E. Island. When he hired the 
rig he gave the name of Joseph Perry, but 
now admits his name is Joseph Cormier.
He was accompanied on hie journey to 
Eichibuote by Frank Casey, of Richibnoto 
River.

At Buctouohe they traded horses with 
Joseph Arsenean, and at Richibucto Cor
mier sold the rig to Adolphe Barrieau for 
$45. This aroused suspicions and caused 
an inquiry, which led to the youth’s ap
prehension.

George Younger, who recently retired 
from the dry goods business in this city, 
will leave tomorrow for St. John to take 
a position with Manchester Robertson Al
lison Ltd. Last night Mr. and Mrs.
Younger were entertained at a farewell 
gathering at Hugh McLeod’s, and present
ed with a farewell address by members of Since the rumor came from Washington 
St. John’s church session. They have that there might be trouble over the na- 
been active members of St. John’s church 
and made many friends during their resi
dence in Moncton.

Elias White and Wilson Marshall, I. C.
R. trainmen, left tonight for Buffalo to at
tend the B. of R., T. convention. Jas.
Joyce, I. C. R. oar foreman, left for the 
same place to attend the convention of 
master car builders.

At a meeting of the exhibition associa
tion executive tonight, it was decided to 
hold races on Moncton track on Sept. 4 
and 5, and offer purses amounting to $2,- 
400. This is the largest amount ever of
fered in the maritime provinces for two 
days’ racing. The classes will be an
nounced later. The money will be divided 
toto six purses of $480 each race. The 
first races on the Moncton track will be 

iheld July 7 end $.

?Mr. 4'
9-%

1.66’,-un- iweek< ago wi h Hiram 
cipal court and Judge Hill held the defend- Crossman, both leaving ' New Brunswick 
ant for the superior court, the grand jury '° escape pinrsbment 1er shooting- a cow
of which convenes September, 5. C’oJe was "I' f*' ®-63'e4 paid the 'fares of btth,

. , , and is supposed to have had a brut $30
ordered to jail without bail. 1 afier arrival in Portland

When the hearing opened yetterday the j Xhe presenting officers believe that 
: defense expected to introduce a large nu n- robbery was ihe only motive of the mur- 
ber of witnesses in the attempt to estab- der, as money and a watch and chain 
lish an alibi, but as the prosecution dis- were missing when the body was found.

Cole, the respondent, and hie relative* 
have laid .stress on the theory that Steeves 
was killed because he had acted as a 
liquor sp rier -evera] days before h s dis- 
apjiea ranee.

Coroner das. A. Mar.in, Dr. E. F. Rob
inson of Falmouth, and Dr. C. H. Leigh
ton rf Portland, testified to the condition 
of the body. The skull wae crushed and 
the threat cut. Coroner Martin said 
three pools of Lined were found, six or 
eight feet apart. The second day of the 
search he found near ths body a blood
stained maple stick about 34 feet long. 
This stick, introduced in evidence, figures 
prominently in the base, as several of : ho 
witnesses wl(o identified the respondent 
testified that he carried such a stick when 
they saw him in Felfnouth April 12.

At the examination' in Portland Cole ap
peared undisturbed throughout the fore
noon, and frequently laughed at points of 
variance in the testimony descriptive of 
the clothing the two strangers in Falmouth 
wore. Several times he winked at friends 
in the audience when his counsel brought 
out testimony favorable to the defence.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

9*1%
47 47

86% 
12 n

>ttnssstoff Os., of Aznheewt. ♦ May Corn . . 
May Wheat . . 
July Corn . . 
July Wheat . . 
July 
July

TWENTY-TWO KILLED SENATOR KING IN TOWN
wwwwnwi wwmng mi wig *. v.

B-, leave» 00 Monday next far Maine, 
where he has takas a contract to put 
ap seventy «fies «i fangs along the North
ern Mains sod Seaport RsiJrway, being 
ojustmctii by UL E. Tribes of Salisbury.

A* • HOSIt enssHng of the directois of 
the SUdbitton iranniation, the following 
eflfasw Wes» feasted: J. C. Mahon, presi
dent; Hon. O. W. 
sot; X. Clark, treasurer; D. J. Welch, ee-

BU©4 PHSTT, Hungary, May 13.—Twen
ty-two miners were killed by a premature 
explosion during blasting operations in the 
Almasy octal mine at Reeicza, 400 miles 
from Templar.

Senator G. G. King of Chipman arrived 
from Fredericton last night and will go 
hcene flhis evening. Senator King said his 
visit at .this time irad nothing whatever 
to do with the plans of the commission in 
connection with the Central Railway. He 
says the question raised in Ottawa as to 
whether e senator can accept employment 
under a local government, was raised by 
'himself.

93%
Pork . . 
Wheat . . . 79 79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
-Dom. Coal.................

Dom. Iron * Steel . ... 2'%
Dom. IAS pfd...............67
Nova Scotia Steel . .
6- F- H............................
Twin City ......................
Montreal Power ....
Rich and Ont Nav. .

77% 77 75 :♦ 2’% 21% 
66% 66%

1!8% 
1’4%

90% 90% ■ 90%

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Victoria—J. S. Ohiahokn, Halifax; Mias 

Sntton, Halifax; R. C. Sherwood, Upbam; 
Annie E. Anderson, St. Martine; T. M. 
Anderson, St. Martine.

Royal—J. E. Fumeee, Halifax ; J. L. 
Johnson, London; Edward Gocdhill, Mon
treal; Timothy Lynch, Fredericton; E. 
N. Marsh, Toronto; F. E. Foster, To
ronto f W. E. Daipea, Montreal.

Olifh'ii—J. F. Willie, Halifax.
Dufferip—J. E. George- Boston; 

Ballant y ttno, Galt; A. B. McLeod, Berlin; 
Jr JJ. L'trmack, Montreal.

62% :
• 140% 14894 
.1141A 111U 1

74
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The Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph 

will atend their annual communion at the 
Cathedral tomorrow; and will recieve at 
the 7 o’clock iMaas. The celebration will 
be followed by a short address by the 
chaplain, Rer. O. P. Carleton.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May Cotton . . .
July Coton . . ..
August Cotton . .
October Cotton . .
December Cotton .

D. A. Dernier, of the I. C. R. audit 
office, seul Citation Stiles, of the local W. 
U. TsL Oo.’s office, Mt last night for Win
nipeg, rates «bay intend to loeste. Mr. 
Dernier ha# eeosrad e position with the 
ftansrifan Mstiiem. A number of other 

( L C. £R. alsrhe are thinking seriously of 
to the west, where they con- 
prospects in the railway world 

tire much brighter then on tbs I. C. R.
William Starry, I. C. R. police officer, 

who has been egjfioally ill for several 
months, Is able to he around again, but 

^ wifi be unable to return to hie work for

,774b 775
.7671' 771

773 .
783

769b
778b

.78» 789t
♦

f The winner of a fancy quilt sold by 
lottery on May 11th is Mrs. Dodge, of 
Prince William street, the lucky number 
being 647.

T. It’s «Imply impo-Miible for me to find bread 
for my family,” «aid the loafer.

“Same here,” rejoined the huet'.er. 
have to work for It.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

«Mer “I "j

[ The Times New Reporter
yeti

George Read, en employe of Steves’ mill 
at Bathurst, who had hit thigh badly in- 
fared while at hie work recently, was 
brought to the Monoton hospital this 
morning. The Monoton institution is a 
rather busy plane at present.' No less 
than half a doeen patients were admitted 
for treatment within the pest twenty-four 

' boras.

!

ujjkiturned to Washington the bcara in Rock- 
wood Park are again holding receptions.

•fr +
The New York oorreependente omitted 

to state in their reports about Nan Patter
son’s release that she wore open-work 
stockings and smiled sweetly on the court 
officer when he went to her cell and said, 
“Gome on, Nan.” The average reporter 
has no sense of humor.

4* + •!•
The latest report from Ottawa m to the 

effect that parliament may sit until Au
gust. The newspapers are thinking of 
'withdrawing thedr correspondents, and 
turning their attention to matters of in
terest. It il believed if the reportera 
came away the house would rise in a 
week or two.

his hens are the only soavengera in this 
town, and that instead of reporting them 
to the police they should receive pay from 
the board of health.

vigation of the upper St. John the D. O. 
C. has taken to wearing his uniform every 
day, and Chief Clark is said to be meditat
ing side arms. Those Yankees may as 
well understand that we mean business.

But in the afternoon matters took a 
more serious aspect for the defence. Tes
timony was introduced to show that Cole 
had sold in a local pawnshop Steeves’ 
watch the day of the latter’s disappear
ance; tiiat he had previously talked with 
a relative of his wife .about Steeves hav
ing money, and suggested drugging and 
robbing him. and that tile day following 
the disappearance Cole, who had previow- 
ly adked credit, tendered in payment for 
a small purchase of wood a Canadian $5 
bill.

<• + +
Having received from Mr. Carnegie the 

skeleton of a diplodocus, the British Mu
seum has now cabled for a photograph of 
the St. John city council, 
will then be complete.

* * *

We have been enjoying a fine open win
ter, 'belt the weather is not so favorable 
today.

Boras of toe violator» of the Scott Act 
era becoming «fanned at toe rigid enforce
ment «f toe set being carried on by Officer 
CheppeB of late. Itapera were issued on 
Wednesday for beer saloons, but one of the 
parties rather than face the music skip
ped out and cannot be located. Three of 
toe portiss stood their ground and will 
some up in the police court tomorrow. 
Damien Bourgeois was convicted this morn- 
tog of Scott Ant violation and fined $50. 

f _ A* toe autel *6_ eaB of toe First 
• special oSer-

+ ^ +

Mr. Peter Banks got another troet in 
Full Moon Lake yesterday. It was two 
feet long and a foot wide. Mr. Sinks is 
very proud of hie success. This is the 
record trout for this season, except the 
one that was lost by Mr. Jamesey Jones, 
which towed his boat half a mile before 
his line broke. Several fishing parties are 
going out tomorrow.

The exhibit

, JOHN F. STEEVES,
Who Was Murdered at Falmouth, Me.

closed more of its case against dole than 
•was expected it was decided to defer the 
contest in Cole’s behalf until the fall.

The prosecution’s chief witness, Felix 
Lewis, an un ole of Cole’s wife, asserts 
that Cole told Mm before the murder 
toskfetHuss had gaansgr end thaA Coiesug-

*
An aldermanic caucus this morning de

cided in favor of calling the new ferry 
bos* tChs Recorder, because the naval ar
chitect up that toe ran be on both sides

itisintotetoifljfltouteteto 2£toe testes.

■
This testimony had the effect of dispell, 

ing the respondent’s coolness and indif
ference. He listened attentively, and ap
pealed much wearied when tbe court ad- 
journed.

;
f

♦ + +,
Wow toto Wtillto Roe serait fas se-

* * *
Outface Harding Lewie
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IS Japan is concerned, to &e “Golflro
Opportunity."

All our mtoriooariee in Oku* dread toe 
dominance of Russia vastly moue than too 
dominance of any heathen nation, wher
ever Russia plants her foot flewera of 
liberty, intelligence and true religion 
•wither and die. Whether Russia be in
tended or not in Jeremiah’s prophecy, she 
certainly is the evil breaking forth out ot 
the north. Whether Manchuria be Arma
geddon or net, the overthrow of Russia 
there may well stand ae a fulfillment of 
prophecies representing the overthrow of 
evil from whatever quarter it may eotme.

The word Armageddon properly means 
“The Mountain of Megiddo,” a city an 
the west of the River Jordan; hut in the 
mystical language of prophecy the word 
mountain represents the church, and 'the 
stirring historical events which took place 
at Megiddo .have a typical reference to the 

and triumphs of the people of 
God under the Gospel.

There have been many interpretations 
of the passage in .the Rook of Revelations. 
Some have referred the battle of Arme, 
geddon to the defeat of the Turlrfeh 

Mohammedanism. It certainly 
great hindrance to the spread

When Indigestion 
Grips You

:

BY DORA LANGLOIS, vThe Crimson 
Slipper.

» &i AiVtf "AcMSSUS

Daughter." "Victoria’s
Dream." Ac.

àKAu

4
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These fruit tablets rest the stomaeh-bnng out a 
copious flow of gastric juice at mealj

Fruito-tive. ®"m0=‘tTS!“blhM whfchtriis wropSon of 
SSr^Md^S^ny^fer the chiidren. (IM 

to take and very damning » Calgary, Alberto.

ires in tablet form. They act gently on 
^X-n, invigorate, and cure. If there is 
bowels, cure yourself with

The Monarch of 
Mineral Waters

SANITARIS is the mJfc* 
that bubbles from the eaAX] 
goblet. Sparkiest li**Md” 
purity itself. \ V

SANITARIS V bottled an 
to preserve its puri^, lightneg 

A favorite in
in homes. J y

Have your dealer send a case of SANITARIS, 
and see for yourself what an ideal table water it is.

know, sir, that I knew it was a trap when 
I walked into it, and that I only went be
cause a lady happened to be screaming. 
Now, do you chance to know who <Misa 
Dana ell is Wiring to m London !

"London?” I repeated, vaguely, 
can that be? The person she is wiring to 
will be here in an hour and a half alter 
the wire is despatched.’’ j(

“It’s for London, West, for all that, 
Howell replied. “Look for yourself, mx. 
And it’s my opinion t hat -the (thing’s a code 
message that was given her in town when 
she promised "to look for the papeT, and 
that on its receipt one of the secret ser
vice men here on the epot will be instruct- 

hex at 'the address

(Continued}.
“Yea,” she arid .with a sudden flush and 

“He wae an English-a «light shudder. 
imtLif tad A man of local standing, I should 
think. He wae at the big house all Mon
day, and he came to my room often to wor- 
g- me about,the paper. He wae worse 
3s*n the two* foreigners, worse even than 

1 the terrible old miller.”
“And he «hall have a worse punish

ment,” Howell cried, with hie eyes glow- 
“Mies Denzell, I promiee you your 

Mr. Duncan , that man, the

lelightfel mineral water 
I As Sear as a crystal 
sunsmte. As pure as

“How

i Æaled at the springs
End brilliancy.
and cafés—as well as

sorrows

ing.
revenge!
master of the houee, wee the man who 
murdered Roger Denvers.”

I «prang up -with a étartled exclamation, 
not for the news he told, but because 
.Mary Denzell, with a low, writing, eob 
had feinted «way.

“My fault, my fault,” said Howell, sor
rowfully. “I forgot for the moment that 
the fellow's bande had touched her.”

, h

Frnit-a-tives are pure frmjj 
all the organs of digestion—s#e: 
anything wrong with atointctno

ed by wire to call on 
she gives.”

1 toi,vr immediately that he was right.
I might have guessed the troth myeelf if 
I had not been eo preoccupied with my 
own feelings as to fail -to notice that the 
wire was for town.

“Now,” eaid Howell, triumphantly,
“I’ll show you the advantage of having

“If I’m not very much mistaken there’s a ! =========
«re Mmrng m your fatten eir^or I to ■( . rll 6end it now. There is always
«• smoko tram the chimney stack, and 1 ^ (]oflke at 4.30 sorting mails, i
if that means a cup of your mans coffee j j .# my businC6e «lwnys to get pelly
loan do with it. . . (b clerks who take early duty. If

The tram had deposited us in the wjre to tbe back door with a
straight run briore the bend, fortunate ' frJm xlx it will be put through
mv.oil Hearer Elsinore than the stanon, ^ ^ If TOU'U give me a pen, sir, I’ll 
and coining up across the moor without < f ^ cypher and write a line
encountering a soul we had between us >P
somehow brought Mary Denzell to with- t/nde<1 llim a pen, end he had just I
in eight of the house. finished ids task when Minting entered

The door of my house opened before
1 touched the bell and Minting stood on „Xow y,. 4 muafc have a thoroughly re-
the therohold, with the peculiar air he ah . ]jgbk for the job of taking’ .this—a
ways had when he was as full of words of intelligence and iect. Om you
<hg âs egg supposed to be full of meat. Xtintimz? Hulk)! how good that

“ Welcome home to you, sir, and the : coffeg ^nej)lJ_ j never emelt better in my Attempts to axplain unfulfilled prop -
lady,” he said; “and welcome to you too, ! — „ ficiea are usually fruitless speculations. It
Mr. ’Owell. Breakfast will be ready | Need.|<?ee lto my that after that Minting not ^ay. to identify them before 
when desired. I am a true prophet, sir j undertook the 'task required of him with tb(ir fulfilment has taken place,
it seems. Mrs. Foreman said to me last 1 gpeg,t willingness, and left us to look after Tbe question has arisen frequently of
night The master hasn’t got the oree our#cjree without raising objections. tote as to whether or not Russia has a

r ‘ apd trap, and he can’t get here till seven "Here's thanking Heaven for a good | place in 44** mysterious propheciee.
by any train,’but I says, Xyhether at e a breakfast, from a man who thought he 3 are interprétas who affirm that
’oree or whether it’s a train or a hair- ! gat jown to bis lest meal,” said Howell : jg mentioned in at least two pae-
ship, the table will be laid at five; and ^ he drew up to itlie table. “It’s no use 0j Scripture—Ezekiel, xxxvüti» and
laid it is according.” ... I rebelling, Mr. Duncan; the engines muet . xxxix., 1. The first passage feeds,

I put my hand on Minting’s shoulder ^ gtohcd.” in itha King James version:—
and patted it. It was a trivial matter. "vVe’ll go to the cottage after we have .igon of Inan. set thy face against Gog, 
but it pleased me vasUy that the firs'j eaten something, than?” I suggested. . the tond of Magog, the chief prince of 
treads Marv Denzell heard when she cross- Howell shook his head. “No, we muet Meehech and Tubal, and prophecy against
ed any threshold were those good ones,, KPe Miflg HaUaday first,” he asserted. hjm_
“Welcome home.” “Tltare’a far more danger of her cfcang "Thus eaith the Lord God; behold I am

“Qtll Mrs. Foreman, Minting, to attend ing ],„r mind than of the paper being^re- ^îee, O Gog, the chief prince erf
to Mi* Denzell,” I safd, as 1 let her pa* moved a-t this hour of the morning. Meahech end Tubal.” 
him into the dining-room. Then, when j &lw that he was right, t-hough I was second passage is virtually a repro
ve were alone, 1 added: “You are wel- j impatient at tbe delay. “But will she duetion of the first. This to oonfeeedly tien,
coee t» my home, and in a minute or two 6paak before you?” I asked. a difficult passage of Scripture. The jim
my housekeeper shall take you to your ; "She muet be made to,” he answered. cuky arises from tbe font that we do not
robin for I daresay you would rather be j “What you require is an independent wit- know ^ith oertadaty who are the rvtkre
akme’.*’ ness. Your line is that you don’t want to peoples intended by the prophecy.

She seek down wearily into a chair. ]lcar her, and won’t hear her at all, if .4^ words toanstoted chief prince of 
“Thank you. I am very, very tired," she j’m not to be present. Put iit that way, jjagog, etc., ought to be ,translated:—
«aid, “and I can hardly think clearly „nd having a temper ehe wiU iMst on , „
riaoe—since Mr Howell spoke about my speaking, if I know anything about the DOBS KOMI

ess? rs-r, sx ^ 1 ««. u ^ m— r»»»
’ dicUte it to me, i!L°to'Lk*. ‘‘whto’^d you mat b, . ’̂îSS.'^Thfwd S«»lAdpn~e ■ nmniitofe •

i it. off aa soon as the office is what you said about Mr. Danveta* the term usually employed for toe head gnd Japeo * nominally a heathms nation.
,, T der?M of a nomad "tribe. Riomml fcowwvW, mvn fufiy

®P?”’ ^ mvself ” she answered. (To be Continued). The meaning in this pesatge to that idriaitiy. mem Chrmtianriy was

d(S§=P,^ CONSUMPTION ^CURABLE

- —■=■ -—eehbhh «ferrer
S »d Am - Strong and tspcls Disease. aa vS£ **'• 1

r“sS:torS»“i Th. torn, to 2^3 «>«««**~****»"«»°***~~
writhe ’’ after the lungs axe -hopeWy involved in this name and tribe the first trace of « «me for* and flee from ♦

"It to clearly written, can you read itr’ and the doob» has given you up. Oo^ the Ri*e or Russian vt. ♦ thT^and’ of the North, earth the <*
she asked. , aumpimn prey» upon weakn»- »ren^" ^ Lord; for I have spread you abroad

"I cam spell it,” I answered; and &d eo. « the only measure <*«*>*• <$> ^ as the four winds of heaven, eaith ♦
‘That to correct," she said, ‘if I have tot the blood beoome thm «> And thou «halt eome from thy ❖ ^ Lord—Zacharish, 2:6.

remembered it; the scrap of paper it was That » an open invitation to dwpeto ^ out ^ North palto, thou <$• ^
on was taken from me. I can’t explain 1 take pomeeeiouri JJJ“| Ynd ♦ amUnanw people with Aw/all of «
*n too tired; but I want to know if I h*ms’ Pink Ms a%toe tat ton| and m horaea, a great com- * .«
can stay here for an hour and a half after strength builder kno^to *dical «ence. «my—Ezekiel « to make an appreciable phdorophac «
^mt wtoe to despatched before I go to the The record of this Prie#» proÆ con- ♦ end maguey 4 toligiou. dtotinotfon between a Rta^
police? Someone will come in answer to durively that takmJ^ei#t^s«Jptoms ^ gsd a Japanese JM. ^he greet
it, and I ehould like ito see him finrt; if 1 of ooaoufcptiou w o«p* up, Maaher gave us tide infaffibie tort tar men
may see him here?” strentherig and tovigiatos the patient to and nations :— ___ „

‘‘Why not?"’ I answered, rather bit- a point |whe* thritaes^ dwappeare. interpreters, . however, “By tiirir fruité ehato ye know them,
teriy. “My houee to at your dtopoeai; and Here is «Ubitfri î”##® f1®"’ identify the word "Roeh” with tbe word i*,. rhristlan
I shaH.be happy to ses your friend." Blanche Dotai 9t. amtmoi, Que., says: »h«s«” in the Boron. In a Intin ohnool- Japan More L

I laid the telegram donro on a ride table "While out September, 1901, ^ ± p 830, we have the first omtaan tl^ Russia
and stood looking out of the window. It j got my feet *et an#got cold. I trrot- *fie Rusaiane by thto name. ................... ...... .. . , jn
bad oocna to me like a blow to foam that ^ the cold in %he *ial way, but the Tbeee interpreters make Mieeheoh stand Judged by their «note ^
she was not friendhsa after all, but knew .eemed tokhsf to me. As several {<n> Muscovy, and Reeh for Riwa. If Khanty, to humaœtanantom^and m au tbe
wbere to find a man to turn to in her mon(be passed by «nd I wae not getting thje interpretaition be correct, it certain- nobler events of civihiatiOTi^^paii
troubles. Of coures, the tiling wee only better, I went to a doctor in January, , M marveUously iirteroeting. ~ today moro Ohrietaam tffim »»». x™
natural end I had been a fool to think le02> and he told me that my lungs were Biblical notice of a great am- true name for the Yellow Peru, *>
(hat such a woman as (Mary Denzell had affected and I was in consumption. Re- p^re profoundly stirs the imagination. It
never attracted masculine admiration or turnjng home a friend in whom I had ^ the solitary instance in Scripture of the
sympathy till aha attracted mine; but It muab confidence strongly urged me to take pjentj^ of a great modern nation, 
waa hard for all that. Happy to receive p,. Wfllian*’ Pink Pille. I began tak- It ^ met unfortunate that in the King
i^. Mend! Yes, I should be very happy— ^ the pills and soon found they were version the word “Roeh” dees tot
as haoixy as the pauper when the broker’s helping me. The cough grew less severe; appear; it does appear, however, in the
man anrivee. my appetite improved and my strength Revised Version, in th* American stand-

A minute later Mrs. Foreman appeared began to return. I continued taking the ar(j edition. , .
aad took her away from me, and immédiat- for about two months, when I found its omission from the older verwo 18
aly Howell who had made a rough and- heritb fully restored, and I have not ^ illustration of the unfortunate vana- 
raadv toilet with Minting’s aseietenoe, experienced any weakness. I am tiome 0f .that version from the meaning of
^nv. into the room. surs Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my the sacred text of the Old Testament.

“Your man has some news for yoe, Mr. life ». There are, of eouree, various sxptona-
Ouncan ” he said "Elen Halbday came guoh as these prove the power of tier* of the words Gog and Magog. The
here 1—‘ night asking for you, and refused ^ Williams’ Pink Pille. They make gommon opinion, however, is that they re
in go away, eo after consulting together new ricbj red blood, and in this way cure f«. to a people who were to otwae from 
Mia iFbraman kept ffce young woman here ^ ,,1;.,,,^ due to bad Mood and weak the north, to invade the land of lara*1 
all night. She is asfoep in your house- n<rv<!e You can get these pills from any and to suffer defeat in ’bhatknd. The 
keeper’s room now." medicine dealer or by mril at 80 oenta a names were generally understood to «*

“Ellen Halladay here!” I exclaimed, ^ox or six boxes for *2.50, by writing the natives of Aria, or more perticutorly tor 
"What can she possibly want?” Willian*’ Medicine Co., Brookvflle, the Scythians or Sermartians, who, it Is

‘To grw Mrs. Montgomery away, rir; bdlieved, are in part at least the ancestors
that’s what she wants, I imagine,” he an- ‘ 4------------------- — of the Russians of today.
ewwed. "I have given instructions that z-FnDfiF f.RFFN HURT Some vague knowledge of thee myeten-
■be to to be as soon as breakfast to GEORClL OKCCDI oua people had reached Paleetins at the
served. Hullo! what’s this, sir, are you - ^ H Green, conductor on the New time of Ezekiel's prophecy. The words

awtfi-gsL-=^.s
it free down ‘Tt’e a private matter,” 1 159 Queen street, Oarleton, believe that the ‘terms refer to tee Scy-
nidhlT^T serious accident yesterday near Musquash tbiana who reride between the Caspian

•'fygry good, air," he answered. “I take j ^ charge of a tram of lumber cars. amj ube Euxine seas, or in the region of
—~ Word for that; hot if it had anything loaded with tomber at Mount Caucasus. ,
ITda xMk teto buemees and you didn’t The were ' , ... claœ According to Hebrew custom, the name
tes te teww R I régn ât once." Bonny River and were ef the cl“* ^bt include aU the unknown
TtaJftet* «SIÏÏ5 ^Xrional dig- of flat cars with the lumber .«cured by ™ 

nlfcr nine his temper wane fais only weak- etepk8- When below Musquash one of the 
omm, and I ««plained at once, fearful of 6tapka on the car in front of tee one on 
Krin» deserted now by him. which Mr. Green waa ndmg gave way and

“It’e Mt— DenzeU’s wire," I (rid “kou tbe pile of deale scattered and struck and 
eaa'4 suppose 1 ehould eot witiwet you. 6wept him off his <*r.

HowelTsfros cleared immediately. ‘T 
(bought you ware inclined to take me for 
a fool," he said, ‘ffieoaiuse I got trapped in 
that confounded hole; but I’d have you

power, or 
has been a 
of -the Gospel. U

♦
TO RUN SATURDAY TRIPS

mThe directors of the Hampton & St.

St. John Martina Railway announce -their intention 
of giving a service equal to teat on the 
I. C. R. and a feature of their plane is to 
run Saturday evening excursions from St. 
John in connection with tee Intercolonial. 
These they hope to «tart perhaps next 
week. The excursion tickets will include 
trip from St. John to St. Martins Satur
day evening and leave St. Martins Mon
day morning for return to the city.

At a meeting of the directors in St. 
Martins Thursday night W. E. Skillen- 
was appointed general passenger and traf
fic agent of tee road and W. G. Scovil 
was elected a director in place of J. D. 
Titus, resigned. There were at tea meet
ing F. M. Andereon, president of tee com
pany; W. E. Foster, vice-president; W. 
E. SMllen, secretary; J. Ernest Vaughan, 
Thomas MoAvity and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown.

Arrangements are being made, it waa 
announced, to put the roadbed in first class 
condition and purchase new passenger end 
freight care.

LEON A. KEITH, Agent,CHAPTER XVII.
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<£<8xe> lit Liver Tablet».

Manufactured by Frult-a-tfves Limitedv Ottawa
O \or< >

THE BIBLE, AND
RUSSIA’S DEFEAT

< > At eU druggists. 50c. a bo:< ►
< >

In StocK for 
jZ? Spring Cleaning.

By Rev. Dr. R. S. MacARTHUR
Pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, New York City

trata. Napofoo» w«. find
t he said:—“Scratch a 

a Tartar.”
Tbe Russians were overcome 

by *hs invasion of Mongc-1 iribeB. 
battle on the banks «1 th. MkA 1 ^ 
butery of tbe Sea of Azov, in 1224, the 
RitaL. ware totrily rootti T f  ̂
renowned conqueror, Qen&u Khan.

The Mongol invasion arrested ithe Pr06 
civilization and almost 

Russian» inter-

1

Household Sponges,
6ilt Edge Metal PoHsh, 
Anchor Gold Paint, 
Favorite Gold Enamel, 
Adams’ Furniture Polish.

in 1222 
In tee ♦

SONS OF TEMPERANCE Hand Sapollo,
Powdered Beth Bricks, 
Castile Seep,
Oi Gall Soap 1er Carpets.

The members of tee Sons of Temperance 
in this city are looking forward with much 
interest to tee mass meetings to be held 
under thsir auspices cm Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock in tee York Theatre; on Mon
day evening in tee North End, and on 
Tuesday evening in tee West End.

The principal speaker will be «-Council
lor Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, who to 
just starting out on a second tour of terse 
montais in the interests of tee work in teto

expected that large audiences will 
assemble, especially on Sunday afternoon, 
to hear tee blind orator, who has been a 
life-long worker in the cause of temper- 

Airangemeuts for special muetc are

i
kreea of Russian

lurried With the Mongols; teustee Mon-

took hto crown in 1482, did ^
off aJkcifLnCe to tbe Mongol Keen», in» 
RusteUM^s, bote terough tee 6ume- 
^^Bcybhta and dtotinrtivaly Tarter 
tribes are tee dmoendanrte of *he iwople 
underatood by Gog end Magog, Bosh, 
Mrabeoh and Tubal. , , , ,

“jsaasa.'sugg
the Rueriana in Jeremiah, 1., U.

“Out of tee north an evfl shall ores* 
«.il tjbe inhabitaivta of th»
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THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.
anoe.to a being made.■ *

OUR AD. HEREHints to P|pa
Don’t prick the Job 1 

In your pipe.j 
smoke put in 
Smoking Toba 
press it gent! 
occasionally while

;ers.

Yco too tightly 
a comfortable 
kyro^ut Plug 
Ij^oosely and 
fin the bowl 
.king.

forth uponr Would toe reael toy thoueam 
every evening
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I
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify tp its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
action.
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"Miver to healthy
1

Palpitation of the Heart—Ncr- 

Prostration—Cured by

Milbum’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.

VOUS

Effervescent
They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm.

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very 
trying experience while rit College; 
but, thanks to Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, he has been restored to 
health. He tells his experieny In 
the following lei 

“Wellington M

I

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

I
to us:— Æ 
ins P. E.dT.,Dec..
fi -w wo- i9yf 
ilHfly., idjfft-

♦
iti

Mill"Messrs. Th<
ed.! tario. V* 

beendcured ot 
%Æ\ find It 
Mw lines. I 
y great pal- 
and nervous 

eked with it at

" Toronto, 1 
"Gentlenden,—Havi 

a very troublesome 
my duty to write y< 
was troubled with a'^ 
pitation of the he 
prostration.I was aj 
College, and could mot follow up the 
games of the University 'without be
ing overcome with fatigue. I could 
not descend the stairs without rest
ing half-way, I have left College, 
and am working In a general store, 
where I found your famous pills, I 
used three boxes, and am now 
plotely cured; I cannot thank you 
ough. You may use this letter for 
the purpose of benefiting anyone who 
is suffering as I did. Ml’-home is in
Sack vine, N. B., but at present I am 
on Prince Edward Island.

“I remain, dear sirs,

sea
Y

♦<»
1 And he gathered them together <i> 

i in a place called in tee Hebrew <$> 
tongue, Armageddon. — Révélation 

«> 10:16.
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DRUGGISTS.

♦ * com-
Smokers.Scientists ai en-

tke rainbow
: t%t

litules a perfect ray 
• s* that Rainbow 
LhjZ, constitutes a

Scientists sa 
__ shows wha^gcor 

of light.
I Cut Plug sl%ws 
I perfect

barbarous tribes about tee Caucasian 
Mountains. ... .

It is affirmed that great numbers ot 
these people would be gathered tog(#çer 
in battle—the number» bang as the erode 
cf'the sea.

The Meaning

I ok

DR. A. g CHASE S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. tobacco.smol + RAY V. CORMIER.”

I sect direct to the diswsed 
hrte by the Improved Blower, 
liotb th© ulcere, clears the air 
iMeagee, stops droppings la the 
hrost and permanantTy cures 

airhead Hey Fevet. Blower 
dealers erbr. A. W^cÿwe 

1 Ce., Toronto and Buffalo.

ORANGE SENTINEL SOLD
Toronto, May 12-(Spedal)-The Orange 

Bentind, the late E. F. Clarke’s paper, 
has been sold to a syndicate composed of 
members of the Orange Association.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pille, 
60 cte. per box, or 8 boxes for $1.28 
AU dealers, or matied on receipt of 
price,

l
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSEwl(Wvvw^...^.^«AA*^»i^««»«A«A«VWVWVWWWWV RECENT CHARTERS.MINATURB ALMANAC.

WOOL PRICES RISING Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I<et’s set one 
to work tor you,

Dutch eteamehlp Delta, 1636 tons, West Bay 
to W. C. England or east coast Ireland, 95 
shillings.

Italian bark Antonio d'Ali, 649 tone, Wey- 
bouth Bridge to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, 
$8 and $9.

Norwegian bark Gulfport, 748 tons, now in 
port, gets 37s Gd for Tree.

British bark Avonia, 1,828 tons. West Bay 
to west coaet England or east coast Ireland, 
35s 6d.

Schooner Rodney Parker, 141 tons, Hills
boro to Philadelphia, plaster, private terms.

Steamer Micmac, now in port, is chartered 
for three tripe, deals to weet coast England.

Steamer Pontiac, now In port, le chartered 
for two trips to united Kingdom.

1905. Tides
Rises Sets High Low

.......... 4.56 7.45 4.10 10.30

.......... 4.54 7.47 5.10 11.32

...........4.53 7.48 6.14 12.00

Sun
i^imr...............
12 Fri..................
13 Sat..................

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from
midnight to midnight.

"

IN ALL THE MARKETS Thursday end Friday, May U and 12, 
Charles H. Yale’s Everlasting

DEVIL’S AUCTION!”aPOINT LEPREAUX, May 13.—0 a. m., 
wind east, strong, cloudy. Therm. 39.AH Are Strong and Excited—Dollar a Clean Pound 

Predicted for Territory — Many Buyers About 
For Every Seller—Trading as Active as Supplies 
Will Permit

FEMALE HELP WANTED.TO LET.
23rd—Edition—23rd.

And by far the but ever. Everything 
new from start to finish. The Marvel
lous (Max Smith Duo. Magnificeet Bal
lets and Costumes. New and original 
Transformation Scene, 
chaaic&l and Light Effects. It’s a wonder
ful performance. Don’t overlook eeoui" 
ing seats early.

Prices—25, 35, 50, 75c. and $1.00.

Seats on sale Monday, May 8.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. GIRL. APPLY
6-12—at.TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S WANTED. — KITCHEN 

store, suitable for office or sample rooms. VICTORIA HOTEL.
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL A GO., 84 Germlin 
street.

Arrived.
Coastwise:—

Schr. Henry Swan, 63, Cole, Sackville. 
Sohr Murray B., 43, Baker, Margaretvllle. 
Schr. Wanita, 42, Rolfe, Kingsport.

WANTED—A PLAIN COOK. REFERENCE 
CHARLES: W. MAY ALL, 

use, Ben Lomond Road.

5-9—<tf.
required. Apply 
Coronation lieu

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Carisbrook 1786, at New York May L 
Gulf of Ancud, 1700. London, May 4.
Heetia, 2434, Glasgow. April 29.
Pine Branch, 1022, at Cadiz, April —
Portland, 1799 at River Plate March 9. 
Soberg, 1332, chartered.
Wastwator 1445 at Hamburg March f.

Ships.

Regina, 796, at Barbados, MaKrch 26.

Barks.

Adam W. Splee, 1117, at New York, April »• 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18.
Rosa, 058, Trapani, March 29.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS AT 47 
St. James street. Apply on Premises. 6-12—6t.

Startling Me-6-s-et.
Cleared.

Schr. Lois V. Chaplls, 191, Robinson, for 
New York, 1041 pcs piling, James Holly & 
Son.

Schr. Aldine, 296, Oarson, for City Island, 
for orders, 406,808 ft spruce deals, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Schr. Adelta, 103, Smith, for New Bedford, 
Mass., R. C. Elkin, 300,000 laths, loaded at 
Fredericton.

Coastwise:—

Stmr. Oentreville, Thompson, Sandy Cove. 
Schr. Republic, Ogilvie, Parrsboro.
Schr. Shamrock, Laurence, Parrsboro.
Schr C. J. Colwell, Alexander, Point Wolfe. 
Schr. Nellie, Duffy, Salmon River.

DOMINION PORTS.

EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKING AT 168 
St. James Street. 6-lS-3t.TO LET.—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

rooms suitable for family. Located at Red 
Head. Very desirable for summer residence. 
Apply H. H. MALLOtRY, Red Head.

Antwerp cabled recently that there was no
thing in that market suitable for the United ' 
States. Bids have gone from Boston this 1 
week to Montevideo, but have not been fill
ed. Out of 300 bales wanted, only fifty bales 
were obtained.

Nothing that has recently occurred has 
been the occasion of ao much comment 
among members of the Boston trade as the 
announcement on Wednesday that the cele
brated Coegrlff cMp of Wyoming, between 
400,000 and 600,000 pounds of fine and fine 
medium Territory wool, bad been bought at 
the epoch-making price of 22% cents. But 
it was not the price alone that caused such 
a stir but the fact that the purchase was 
made by the most conservative firm in Bos
ton. It was a sealed bid trade and the next 
highest bid was 20% cents. Only thirty days 
ago the clip could have been contracted at 
19 cents. Last year it sold at 13% oents. 
With • two cents added for freight the land
ed grease cost in Boston is close to 26 cents. 
The clip is lighter this year than last, iti 
estimated shrinkage being sixty-nine per 
cent., making the lowest calculation of 
scoured cost 78 cents, a pound, and it may 
run up to 80 cents, as stated in the Tran
script's Rawlins special yesterday. This is 
costly wool and the price not so very far 
from the dollar mark to which some in the 
trade predict, that Territorial wool will go 
before the boom is over.

Not only Is the Wyoming clip practically 
cleaned up so far as growers are concern
ed, but similar conditions prevail In Nevada, 
Utah and Idaho. Montana, it is estimated, is 
80 per cent contracted, with only between 
5,000,000 and 7,000,000 pounds left unsold. 
From 22 to 26 cents has been paid. About 
75 per cent of the Oregon clip has changed 
hands, leaving only the Shaniko wools, It is 
said, to be disposed of. From 18 cents up to 
19% cents hag been paid to growers, making 
the landed scoured cost in boston 67% to 70 
cents.

In Texas the markets ere excited, eight 
months’ clips selling at 22 to 26 cents and 
twelve months’ at 26 cents In some In
stances, but mostly at 34 cents. Trades in 
New Mexico are reported at 21 cents. There 
is great excitement in San Francisco, the 
best northern California clips bringing 25 
cents upward, and no good clips to be had 
under 34 cents. Nevada scoured wool has 
sold in San Francisco this week at 70 cents, 
the same moving at 60 cents last year.

There Is considerable increase in the clips 
of Wyoming and Montana, and almost all 
sections will produce more wool than last 
year, according to good authorities. With a 
good winter and excellent financial returns 
last year, growers have had every induce
ment to increase their flocks. The clip will 
be generally lighter than last year, early 
samples.from Wyoming showing a shrinkage 
three to five per cent less than in 1904.

Large quantities are being sold to manu
facturers at the ranches and accumulative 
centres In the West.

(Boston Transcript)
The world's wool markets are passing 

through a period of great stress and excite
ment the like of which has not been wit
nessed for years. It is comparable, in the 
opinion of old members of the trade, to the 
period Immediately preceding and during the 
Franco-tPruaeian war, when prices in Bos
ton touched altitudes never known before 
and never realized since, 
staple is offered for sale there are plenty of 
buyers to every seller. The eagerness to 
own supplies is; Intense and in consequence 
values are or the ascending eoale through
out the worllJ While some merchants be
lieve that there : 
and that the most reckless operators will 
later come to grief, they admit that the situ
ation is snob that it cannot be satisfactorily 
sized up a
tery. 'iNo living man can tell what is the 
value of wool on today’s market” is the re- 

cy a local operator. There are 
til sorts. Scoured

WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
73 Hazen street. 6-10—tf.

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS. 93 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 3 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4rl8 tf

WANTED—A FEW GOOD SEWERS ON 
machine. Apply at once, 107 Prince Wm. St.

6-9—«1. OPERA HOUSE.34TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN 
Paddock street at 
Dr. G. O. Barter, 
hot water; rent Including furnace coal 
*880.00. _

Also shop 21 and 32 South Wharf at. 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pat
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 

Chubb’e corner. Phone 826,
4-1 tf.

occupied by 
heated with

SK.RTWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIO. Man- 
cheater Robertson Allison, Limited. ^

Wherever the
May 15th, 16th and 17th, The Fielding 

Amusement Co. presents the favorite Am- 
comedian, MR. U-EXXRGjE K. 

HALL, with a magnificent company pi 
20 people in Maurice J. Fielding’s Spec
tacular Scenic Comedy Drama,

-tf.
encan

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK^AT
the CUMBERLAND HOTELie now too much Bteam on lister.EXPORTS PER S. S. DAHOME

For Bermuda:—Schofield Brgp., 6 pckga 
egg boxes; John Sealy, 60 boxés herring; 9t. 
John Mercantile Co., 160 boxes herring ; St. 
Croix Soap Co., 60 boxes soap; G. & G. Fle- 
welling 'Mdg Co., 2,000 Lily box shook*, 179 
sup. ft. spruce plank; I. C. Railway, 4,600 
Lily box shook®; J. Roderick & Son, 10,000 
shingles; T. S. Simms & Co., 9 bdls brooms; 
C. P. Railway, 9 bags and 1 brl mdse, 2 
cases varnish ; McClary Mfg Co., 7 stoves.

For St. Kitts—C. P. Railway, 7 boxes 
groceries; Jas. Patterson, 300 boxes herring; 
Andrew Malcolm, 100 boxes herring, 8 bris 
potatoes; F. C. Williams Co., 600 boxes her
ring; 8 hlf boxes cheese, 1 box bacon; Jas. 
Roderick A Son., 260 boxes herring, 10,000

___________ Shingles; John Seely, 400 boxes herring, 5
SHARPNESS, May 11.—Ard, str Lagom, brie potatoes, 19 hlf boxes cheese, 2 brie dry 

Halifax. and 2 brls and 8 hlf bris wet fish, 20,000
MANCHESTER, May 11.—63d. str. Man- shingles; Fred S. Crosby, 200 boxes herring; 

Chester Merchant, St, John, N. B. and Phila- Woodstock Cereal Co., 10 bag® peas; I. C.
(Railway, 88 brie and 16 bags flour.

LIVERPOOL, May 13—Ard, str. Sylvania, For Antiquar—F. E. Williams Co., 360 boxe®
Boston ; str. Caledonia!, Boston for Man- herring, 6 brls potatoes, 3 hf boxes cheese, 
cheater. 20 brls ale wives; D. Fraser & Son®, 60,000

Sailed—Str. Arabic, Boston. shingles; J. Roderick & Son, 20,000 shingles,
ST. KITTS, May 8-----Str. Ocamo, Bermuda. ! 260 boxes herring; C. B. Colwell, 600 boxes

May fild, str Delta, West Bay. herring; Fred S. Crosby, 200 boxes herring; 
DUBLIN, May 11—Bid, bark Rlfondo, Gaspe, | John Sealy, 400 boxes herring, 6 brl® potatoes,

___ _ ; 28 brhs dry fish, 43 brls and 10 hf brls wet
GLASGOW, May 11—Ard, str Mongolian, fish ; St. Orolx Soap Co., 200 boxes soap;

York. ! gabofieidi Bros., 26 pgks paper; I. C. Railway,
MOVl'LLE, May 12—GId, ®tr Virginian, for 1 10 brls flour.

Montreal.
GLASGOW, May 11—Ard, str. Concordia,

8t. John, N. B„ via Liverpool.
BROW HEAD, May 13.—Passed str. Celtic,

New York, for Queènstown.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NSW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wrn^St^CHATHAM, N. B., May 13—Art, bark 

Daphtn, Barbados.
HALIFAX, May 11—Art, atr. Beta, Jam

aica, Turks Island and Bermuda.
Sailed—str Sicily, Keyes, for Liverpool via 

St. John's, Nfld.
Arrived—atrs Contre Admiral Caubel, from 

sea; Silvia, St. John'e.Nfld. ,
CHATHAM, May 11—Art, atr Turbin, 

Loulaburg.
YARMOUTH, N. S„ May 12—Ard, atr. Sen- 

lac. St. John, sailed for Halifax.
Cleared—Schr. Schaffncr Bros, 

achr. Thereae, New York.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H, L. 
ft J. T. McGOWAN, Prtuceea street.

311 tl.

A RAGGED HERO! ftaand that the future is full of mys-
ONCB, A GENERAL 

MRS. W. H. McQUADE.
WANTED—AT 

housemaid. Apply to 
181 Piwnüae Row.mark mad® b

opinions of 
would not be bought by on® dealer at 63 
oents during the past week have been 

; quickly taken by others at three or more 
j cent® above trot price. The trading between 

dealers develops all kinds of price®. The 
West is In a ..'errneot with the highest prices 
•f the season paid this week In many sec
tions. Grows* are receiving anywhere from 

: three to ten oents a pound more for the 
product of their sheep than they did last 
year, when prices were considered high.

Boston merchants are taking the lead In 
buying and fixing prices. Competition be
tween American buyers, largely from this 
city, at the London auction sales, have 
forced values there far above those ruling at 
the last previous auction sales in March. 
Early in the week two otf these buyers were 
so eager tor medium and fine crossbreds 
that prices jumped to 20 per cent higher 
than the March closing level. The latest 
advices from London quote fine merinos 10 
to 16 per cent and medium and fine cross
breeds 30 to 30 per cent higher then the 
March average. A private cable received in 
this city Wednesday said that crossbreds 
were very Urn and merinos tending, upward, 
with compétition active and general from all 
countries on the continent, including Russia. 
The Liverpool auction sales of Bast India 
wools, which open on the 17th, are almost 
sure to develop a good advance.

It looks as though there was a scarcity of 
, wool abroad. In the United Kingdom there 

Is steady improvement in the (doth Industry 
and the demand for raw material is increas
ing. Continental mills are busy. The war 
In the Far Bust ie making an extraordinary 
demand for wool suitable for the making of 
blankets Mid other army supplies. Follow- 

* Ing the close of the present series of London 
auction sales 'here will be three more, open
ing on July j, flepti 19, and Nov. 29, this 
year. The offerings are certain to be light. 
In response to an inquiry from this side,

Mr. Hall will sing several of the latest 
popular successes, and will also repeat 
famous impersonations of prominent aet*

wools that
# WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 

ones to GRAND UNION HOTEL.
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. MRS, I. H. NORTHRUP, 197 chamotte
era.

Other Up-to-Date Specialties by ®e
TO Otorpnuy.

TO LET-UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can bs seen Tuesdays from 1 

SHORT,

street
New York;

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIKLS 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE COAT 00., Main street. 4-17 tf ' H, 35, 50 and 78e.. Union 

3-91 «.
to 5. Enquire of T. A. 
street livery stable.

J'r:-BRITISH PORTS.

WANTED — A GIRL TOR GENERAI, 
housework; willing to go to Riversii.v i.-r 
summer. Aphly 18 H'reQeld street 

4-14 tf.
York Theatre.MISCELLANEOUS.

ItOBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr,
WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 

capable girl for general housework. In a 
email family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.

4 Days, Commencing

MONDAY, May 15.
Matinee Wednesday.MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY 15 OR 1« 
years of age. Apply to WET MORE (the 
Young Men’s Man), 164 Mill street.________

V. H. SCHAFER
PRESENTS

Otis B. Thayer
ke Original NfWAN
5*,arKJsfflr
EBWO™»

AcKnowleddedbfr^lwenWMlffn^ 

Press tebepRUil F esterai Ceædy 
Drama ever written.

Prices : Night, 25c., 50c., 75c. 
and $1.00.

Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 2Jc. 
and 50c.

,For Montserrat^-tF. E. William® Co., 100 
boxes herring.

For Dominica—F.
boxe® herring; St. John Mer. Co., 50 boxe® 
herring; Northrop & Co., 200 boxes herring,
1 hf box cheese, 1 box canned goods; John 
Sealy, 160 boxes herring, 3 brie potatoes, 2 
brl® wet fteh: Schofield Bros., 7 bdls tissue 
paper For ST. Lucia.—F. E. Williams Co.,
100 boxes herring; John Sealy, 100 boxes her
ring, 6 brls potatoes, 2 hf brl® wet fish, 2 

Lew, for Wentworth, N. S. ht boxe* cheese; I. C. Railway, 36 brie flour.
LOANIDA, April «—SI d, shp For Barba does—F. B. Williams Co., 1,300

Atlantic, Often, Dalhouele, N. B. boiee herring; John Sealy, 600 boxes her-
SALEXi. Mass., May )2.—Ard. sobs Nellie ring. 10 drums dry fish, 16 hr boxes cheese;

Grant, Ellsworth, Me.; Lyra, St. John tor A. Cushing ft Co.. 588 bdls banana crate 
Wareham. ebooks; Schofield Bros., X rolls paper; T.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Ma May 13—Bid, MoAvlty ft Bone, 1 box mdse; I. C. Railway, 
seb W. H. Waters, New London. i 300 brie flour.

NAPLES, May 9.—Art, str. Lombardi, New For 8t Vincent—Fred S. Crosby, 100 boxes
York. ~ - ------ ~ — ------

NEW LONDON, Conn., May 13—Ard. srh ring, 5 hf boxes cheese, 10 brls potatoes;
Ida May, Yale. New York for St. An'rr . John Sealy, 5 brls potatoes, 200 boxes her-

PERJNAMBUOO, April 26.—Art, sch. L . ring, 4 hf boxes cheese, 3 brls and 12 hf brls 
Hutt, St. John's, Nfld. herring; Jamee Patterson, 26 brls pickled fish, WANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS;

GiRIiMBTAD, May I.—Sid, bark Rlnghorn, 600 boxes herring; I. C. Railway, 100 brls also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS,
Canada. flour. Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, :----

SAUNDERS TO WIN, R. I.. May 12—Ard, sch For Grenada—lohn Sealy, 3 brls potatoes, N. B. 5-8—lm. WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT
Donzella, Liverpool, N. 8., for New York. 100 boxes herring, 2 brls wet fleh: F. E. —————------------- ————-------———~, two î-'eirs experience, at general work, a

NEW YORK, May 12.—Art, brig Jas Daly, Williams Co., 700 boxes herring; Schofield WANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARE sjtuntlon. Applv to this offt-e for fur-
Dustan; sch. J. L. Colwell, Port Reading for Bros., 12 bdls paper. invited to dine at the REAL ESTATE thPr information." 1 2.20 tf.Fredericton, N. B. For Tobago—F. E. Williams Co., 1 tub but- DINING ROOMS, 146 Mill street, to-morrnw. imormation.______________ ________ __

Sid—Berk Malwa, Yarmouth, N. S. ter, 60 boxes herring. Snowy linen, perfect cleanliness, first class WANTED—Reliable men In every
CITY ISLAND, May 13-Bound south, sch For Trinidad—Jaf. Pender Co., 16 boxes cooking; satisfaction guaranteed. o-4-Rl. ' thrnughou* Canada to advertise

Francis Geodnow, St George, N. B„ via Nor- horse nails; S. Arscot* ft Co., 2 ba'.es leath- --- ' ..........—W „ur goods ‘scf up ihow cards on treie.fen-
folk, Conn. er; Schofield Bros., «3 bdls paper; Andrew SHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- <™r *<?”<;"• ”7

EFFORT. Me., May 13-Sld, sch Corinto, Malcolm. 2M boxes herrjng^so brl, potatoes: , «ANT'S, 56 Sydney street._nïs.', J, "trlhu?in7 ™all advertising mat-
*«S&N. May 12-Art, strs Kingston.»», herring C.\ÂlVî.m ' PARTIES WISHING TO STORM FUR->r. «..ary gOO«r '$«»»r»75p,r
Antwerp; Prince George, Yarmouth, N. S. boxes herring; F. E. Williams Co., 900 boxes NTTURE during the coming summer and | month and expe.ises Ç2.51 pe y

314-Str®. Lancastrian, London; Bphrata, herring; T. Collins & Co.. 90 brls potatoes; winter should cpmmunicate with WM. H. Steady employmro^tog. oa^reiiam ^
Port Limon ; *chr®. Roger Drury, ©t. John ; John Sealy, 600 boxes herring, 13 br.s pota- BUSTIN, T.ansttowne House. Excellent . p p^nlre Medfclne Co London.
Gazelle, Plympton, N. S.; Annie, Salmon toes, 8 cases mdse.; Jas. Patterson, 600 boxes storerooms on ground floor. Rates nilnrs. Kmpi e M«icn
River, N. S. herring; I. C. Ra-Llway, 50 brls flour; C. P. moderate. 8-17 tf. f,nt

PORTLAND, Me., May 12—Ard, schr. Mat- Railway, 10 cases biscuit, 112 pkgs Chinese 
tie J. Ailes, Woods Hole; Anna McLean, good®.
Hanteport, N. 8., for Boston. For Demerara.—«A. Malcolm, 22 barre.®

Cld.—Str Welshman, Liverpool. potatoes, 160 boxes herring; F. E. Williams
SJd.-Schr. Nellie G. Devis, Nova Scotia. Co., 200 boxes -herring; John Sealy. 21 brls
VINEYARD HA VEIN, Mass, May 12—Ard. potatoes. 100 boxes herring. 10 brls dry fish;

sch® Alice Maud, Port Reading for St. John, Schofield Bros., 26 pkgs mdse; St. Crclx Soap
N. B.; Brookline, from Hillsboro, N. B., for Co., 26 boxes soap; I. C. Railway, 100 brls
Norfolk.

Sld —schs Earl of Aberdeen, from Mar
riott® Oove, N. S., New York; Annie Bliss, 
from Shulee, N. S., for do; Creecent, Mait
land, N. S., for Hartford, Conn.

Passed, bark Aram W. Spies New York for 
St. John, N. B., (came to anchor off Squash 
Meadow.)

PAINTERS WANTED AT ONCE. FIRST 
class hardwood painters and decorators. Must 
be qualified to do work on passenger coaches. 
Apply to RHODES, CURRY & CO., LTD., 
Amherst, N. S. 5-6—«.

E. William® Co., 200

FOREIGN PORTS.i
%CALAIS, Me., May 

B., ^Cheverie, N. 8.;

Sid, sch Maple 
ST. PAUL DE

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
experience in Grocery Business and book
keeping, and as a salesman.,Apply, stating 
experience, reference, and age, P. ^ O ^Box

12.—Ard, echs L. M. 
Freddie Baton, New WANTED—LARGE FRONT PARLOR, CUR 

two small connecting rooms in central loca
tion, with or without board. Addréss, with 
full particulars, W. H. HEFERON, Hotel 
Ottawa.

-j

I

SW308.

DO THEWANTED—TWO BOYS TO 
carriage business. Apply A. G. EDGE
COMBE, Carriage Factory, 115 City Road.

6-6—61.

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, FIRST 
class meals. Also rooms for gentlemen, 15 
Peters street. 6-12-61.

WANTED—RÇOMS IN COUNTRY HOUSE, 
within 12 miles of city, by family of three. 
Address “SUBURBAN,” care Times.BOOM IN STEELIRON AND STEEL

CONSUMPTION
Edward Atkinson Says It May 

Reach Six Hundred Pounds 
Per Capita in United States 
Ere Long.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 
maker and junior salesman for our Furni
ture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES,Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison. L mi ted.

5-9-61.CONSTRUCTION
The American Bridge Company 

Has Booked 12,000 Tons 
This Week—More Rails Or
dered.

; :

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,CLEVELAND, May 12—The Iron Trade Re
view saya: "Apart from some railroad con
tracts which have emphasized anew the sus
taining influence exerted from that source 
In the past six months, the iron market has 
had an Inactive week. The most important 
development in pig iron is the reduction to 
$13 for No. 2 foundry Iron, Birmingham, by 
one large southern interest.

With each week steel construction looms 
up in a way that promises to make 1906 a 
record year in building. The American 
Bridge Co. alone booked 12,000 tons the past 
week, and a total of 40,000 tons is pending, 
while in addition 60,000 tons will be re
quired for the new Manhattan Bridge, for 
which epestfleatione go out on June 1. In
dependent wire manufacturers are sched
uled to meet In Chicago this week to con
sider the advisability ctf an advance in 
prices.

Additional rail orders for 33,500 tons placed 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., bring ite 
total for 1906 up to 136.000 tons. The Bos- 
ton A Maine has taken 12,000 tons; a Paci
fic coast road 6,000 tons, and a southern road 
5,000 tons.

BALTIMORE!, Md., May 12—In one of his 
characteristic articles Edward Atkinson, of 
Boston, give® in this week’s issue of the 
Manufacturers' Record some Interesting 
views about Iron and steel in this country. 
He say® among other things:

"The consumption of iron and steel In 
this country at the present time is over 660 
pounds per head, and may reach 600 pounds 
per head ere long. That Is, I believe, nearly 

i treble the consumption of Iron and steel in
/ Great Britain or Germany for domestic pur

poses, their exports forming a large part of 
the demand, and they supply the greater 
part of the demand of #e world outside the 
United States which demand is constantly 
Increasing. With the laying down of every 

line of ntilway on either continent and 
the opening of every new line of steamships 
that Increasing demand for iron and steel 
will continue.

"It may be remembered that many years 
Ago, when the mileage of railways of this 
country numbered 88,000, I made a forecast 
of the necessary extension of the railway 
mileage in the next twenty years, calling 
for 117,000 Additional miles within that per
iod. The great silver craze of 1693 and the 
paralysis of industry, the interference of 
legislation of Texas and other States where 
railway vnileage was most needed and the 
temporary adverse influence of the Inter
state Commerce Commission slightly retard
ed railway progress, but in twenty-two 
years my forecast was Justified by the con
struction of more than 117,QPO linear miles. 
The great crops and the vast increase of 
capital in this country have overcome the 
evils of war and warfare, of national ex
travagance upon the useless armaments and 
excessive taxation. We are now laying down 
About 10,000 rail es of additional railway In 
this present year, and barring commercial 
crises or international difficulties due to mil
itarism and imperialism, we must add 40,000 
additional mill» of railway in the next four 
years in order to even bring certain ««étions, 
•specially Texas and the Southwest, up to 
any sort of approach to the conditions of 
those parts of the country which now have 
an average of one linear mile of railway to 
each six square miles of territory.”

While aot venturing upon a forecast of 
the production and consumption of iron and 
eteel, Mr. Atkinson refers to his earlier 
forecast and Jays:

"In the last or third submitted to you I 
fixed a year between 1910 and 1916 as a 
year In wbioL the world’s demand for iron 
and steel would reach 60,000,000 tons, antici
pating what has probably now occurred that 
Great Britain and Germany would have 
reached their maximum supply at the pres
ent time. Neither Russia or China can bring 

leir supplies ef ores into effect under ex
isting conditions, and this country only can 
supply the increasing demand of the world 
tor the imperial metals.”

CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST ,
Phone 900. 80 Prince Wm. St.

■
ROYAL INSURANCÈ CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEyTÏÀyE, Agent

851-2 PrlnctWm. St, St. John, N. B 

floristsT
---------------- -----------------------------------------—-» j

Easter Flowers

! • ■ I
fOR SALE.

IN STRONG HANDS
FOR SALE,—A LADIES’ CUSHION

Frame Bicycle; up-to-date, and practically 
The "strong hands" theory w?s abroad new. A bargain. Apply at No. 69 King Sq.,

„ _ . again. The stocks sold by the pubi c in the north side.
flour; C. P. Railway, 305 brls flour, 200 bag3 last -three weeks, It was explained, of necea- ---------------------------------------- ----------------
flour, 3 cases brooms. 20 boxes tea. sity must have- gone into strong hand®. Bit FOR SALE—A SpPEEDY BAY- DRIVING
______ _ the same argument, namely, that stocks were Horse, weight about 1,000 lbs. Enquire of
----------------------------------------------------------------- in strong hçnds and that the buying was M. COWAN, 38 Cedar street. 5-2—tf.

for the account of strong hands, was made ! ---------------------- :-----------------------
all the way up, even near the top. When FOr SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
used some weeks ago the phrase presumably R0se Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 93 Main 
referred to the cliques which were trading street. Tel. 204b. 4-26—tf.
heavily on both sides of the market, but j---------------------------
principally on the long side, to work their FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE-
favorite stocks to a higher level. As it is Setting Machines. All in perfect condi- 
used this week, the phrase must refer either tion. The Times ip future will be set on 
to the same persons as before, or to bank- Linotype machines. If interested 
ere who refused to buy on the higher level. can secure one or all of these machines at 
If to the latter, the use of the phrase is an attractive figure. Apply "TIMES 
justified, and even in the other case it is ; OFFICE.” 
not without truth, since liquidation has put 
the pool® at least in a less vulnerable posi
tion than they were before. But, conceding ___  „ . „ _ . TT_,,„T7T „ _
that stocks have gone into "strong hands,” FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 J
it is to be remembered lhat it was on'y by h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, , 
common consent and a strong general de- McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page ’ 
sire among these professional operators that rotary presrf, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
prices were advanced before, whereas at the and 6 type setting machines. Engine is . 
moment almost everyone is as willing to1 in good order, and will be sold reason- | 
trade on one aide of the market as the able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.
M.h»r 4-22 tf.

(New York Commercial.)

new

MORRIS In all the leading varieties. Now ie the 
time to leave vour order. Fine plant® 
in bloom fçr churçh decoration®. J

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.

LONDON, May 8.—Stmr Numidian, Main, 
from Glasgow, May 3, for New York via 
Boston (not New York direct), passed Inls- 
trahull today and signalled she was detain
ed after leaving Glasgow to make repairs, 
the high pressure cylinder havli 
broken.

WORTH REMEMBERING
(Wall Street Journal.)

In these day» it la well to remember that 
the strength of the market la never so ap
parent aa when prices are at the highest ; 
also that the week nee» of ihç stock market 
la never ao great as when prices are at the 
lowest. Change la the essence tf life, and- 
when sentiment In the stock market or in 
anything elee is all of one kind a change 1» 
usually near at bond. Furthermore, it la 
a characteristic of mankind that people, hav
ing gone to one extreme, rush to the other, 
and in the stock market people who wore 
buying stocks at the top are usually found 
eelHnr them at the bottom. Wa.l street is 
usually either predicting all manner of bull
ish development! or all manner ci terrible 
catastrophe*.

H. S. CRD*KSHANK. 150 Union Street, 
Phone 098.

CHAIRS 4-22 tf.ng been

HERE &
Eggs, 15c. a dozen.

Choice Home Dairy Butter, 24c. 
to 26c. per lb.

R. H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street.
Prompt Delivery.

PNBNICO, May 11—fich. flea Foam, owned 
this place, was wrecked on Seal Island 

last week. The crew, who were engaged in 
lobster fishing, were saved with some diffi
culty.

In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable CHairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

OAN8Ô, May U—The schooner 
Nickerson, of Booth Bay, Me., Captain 
Forbes, arrived from Banquero this morning 
bringing the body of Anron Goodwin, of 
Argyle, N. 8., one of the crew who was 
drowned from this vessel yesterday. This 
man was thrown from the deck tfy a sudden 
lurch of the vessel. He managed to catch 
the log line and clasping his arms around 
the log and was towed some distance until 
the vessel could be stopped. A strong breeze 
was blowing. A dory was promptly sent to 
his rescue, and he was taken aboard in an 
insensible condition. All efforts to resus
citate him failed. His body was brought 
here for burial. He leaves a widow who 
lives here.

Harry A.
■4 Tel. 1194. 1

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply -I E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

WALL STREET.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,NEW YORK, May 13.—The weakness of the 
London market affected the opening dealings
here. There were some exception* which | Q ,rr Farm tn CO APR•bowed gain., mostly amongst the Indue- FOR SALt^-ONK BERLIN COACH,
trial».Declines ran to a point in Un'on Pa- ' one I andau Coach e.ng e "orse coup* 
ctflc and Consolidated Gas, and to a large pneumatic tire XTa‘Çm' ?1* Wiutâm St 
fraction in Canadian Pacific. Rubber Goods order. Enquire 10, Prince William St., 
pfd rose 1%. Corn products a point and Gen- A. H. PHILPS. *r°
eral Electric and Rubber a large fraction. --------------------------
Opening irregular.

j

A School Teacheri Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

Eat. A. D. 1851,

ON WHOM TWO OTTAWA PHYSICIAN 
OPERAI ED IN VAIN

Assets $3,300,000.

Losses paid since organization ,
Over $40,000,000

FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN
GINE. boiler, ana safe. Leonard-Ball 
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con- 

MiILWAVK'BE, Wis., May 12—Comptroller dition- Also safe 32* by 20 by 13* in-
of the Currency Ridgely hai levied an as- 8ide. well fitted, and as gçod as new.
sessment of 66% per cent, on stockholders satisfactory price® will be
of the First National Bank of Milwaukee to : plication to MARITIME NAIL OO. LTD.
make good the capital stock which was Ipi- gt. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.
paired by the defalcation of former Presid
ent Frank G. Bigelow. The amount of the 
assessment will reach $1,000,0(0.

TOE BIGELOW CAiSE.fOR

Bleeding Piles
WAS AFTERWARDS COMPLETELY CURED 

BY USING TWO BOXES OP

Dr. Chase's Ointment
The folly of

DOMSNION COAL ISSUES «ration, with
, danger, is illiAtrated in the' case of

(Montraa Gazette, Thurrtay.) Mr. Lepine, X>- was cured of bleorl- !
Subeeriptione to the new Dominion Coal * ’ f . f n chase's

Issues were closed at the Bank of Montreal mg piles byf tne use ot vr. tnases , 
at noon today. It was intended that the Ointment, after the surgeon s knife

Avon, N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,ARICHAT, May 10—The schooner 
Cape. McDonald, from Halifax, bound down 
the Lakes with general cargo, went a«=hore 
on Bernard Island, off d’Escouese, on Wed
nesday night In a thick fog. The cargo has 
been discharged 
slightly damaged. The Avon lies In a very 
dangerous position.

made on ap-

R. W W. FRINK,15 MILL STREET.
th O' Rmgan’s Sew Building.in another vessel very

FOR SALE—ABOUT 30 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif- 

NBW YORK COTTON. ! fer,nt styles, all ready for spring Bale.
Best place in the city for painting and 

NEW YORK. May 13.—Cotton future» open- greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
led Arm. May, T.7S: June, offered. 7.02; ! Î. O. JBDGKCOMBE, 118-120 Otty Road. 

July, 7.70; Aug., 7 72; Sept., 7.73; Oct., 7 Si;
Nor., 7.84; Dec., 7.S8: Jan., 7.tS; Feb., 7.64; ................... - ■*— ■ ------------
March, 7.99, bid.

Branch tyanager, St- John, N. B.
♦

taking a surgical op- 
s pain, expense and

♦

The EQUITY fire ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co

j

*

subscription* should have remained open un- V. .I ... ; 'pH 
til May 13, but advices received this morning na 
from Toronto and Boston showed that the j 
new Issues had been subscribed tor three Granite Hil
times, and It was accordingly decided to _,.T takfce
close the list The manner In which the 1 am J “ 
new issues have been taken up must be ing you tnan y
highly gratifying to the executive of the from bleedinW
company. Before the subscriptions * 
opened to the public the old holders bad _
taken as much a* $2.800,000 of the $8,000,030 mer I wentfto 
Issue of preferred stock, and nearly 60 per Hospital ttr"l? 

the $*,000.00* bond lseue. UDder the infl

• FOR A RECEIVER.

BALTIMORE, May 12.—Application for a 
local receiver for the Baltimore branch of
fice of the Haight ft Freeze Company, of 
Boston, was made Is Circuit Court No. 3 
today by William Wilhelm.

Twm Mon.7uriff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Lepine, school eeacher, 
Muskoka, Ont., writes. 

Uj0Niberty of inform- 
ftwJ years I suffered 
ties. And lost each day 

ÿifcast sum- 
a General

Mr. Arthi

tV U3

\\\ AW IVt ^

were about half blooi

W. S. BARKER, Edwin K, McKay, Gen. tit,■ted on, and was 
of chloroform for 

one hour. For about two months I 
was better, but my old trouble re- 

Tfce Canadian Pacific Railway Company's turned, and again I lost much blood.

‘JÏÏSTia?SrnSf °ne °f d.octors tolime 1 Tlld
compared with corresponding week of last ( have to undergo another operation,

but I would not consent.
$908 ooo * 'My father proprietor of the Riche- 
92siooo ! lieu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to 

use Dr. Chase’» Ointment, and two 
boxes cured me. I did not lose any 
blood after beginning this treatment, 
and I have every reason to believe 

output of | that the cure is a permanent one. I
Chase's

oeat. ef
*

128 Prince William st., stJohn.N.B,
■ ■- ■ --------------------------------------------------------- — : 1

CP. R. EARNINGS
Three Great Plano Bargains at PI-OOD8. 

31-33 King Street—ll».») Cash will buy a flee
Square Plano, made by Kranieh ft Bach,

I New York Sold a few months ago for $160.00. 
_ _ - , . ; $;36.00 Oaeb will buy an Elegant Uprlgbt

Room 7. Palmer s Chambers1 n*» in Mahogany case, hut » t*w month*“uu ’ , vuaiucw. u,e- fully warranlsd.—Cheap at $276.00.
$193.00 will buy Standard Upright Plano Tn 
octavos, regular $360.00, A great bargain.

Commission Stock Broker,

Satisfy Your Wants |
■

* The figures are:—
Week enfilng May 7, 1906 
Seme period, mi...............

Decrease ............................. Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton:$17,000 By Inserting Them In
♦ COULD TAKE A MINT

NBJW YORK TOMBS.
Robert Clarke, the artist, tells
One day while out wa-titing wl 

of his, this friend ooropiallied of a tooth
ache, and asked Mr. Olarke what he could 
advise him to buy as they were in front 
of a drug store.

"Why,’ said Mr. CXaike, "the Seat time I 
had a toothache I went homo and my wife 

! kissed It away for me.” After- a moment's 
; panse hie friand said:

“Is your wife home nowV

Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

LARGER OUTPUT The Evening TimesHALIFAX, N. 8., May lâ—The
tt* Dominion Iron ft Steel Co.'* iron ore • , , recommend Dr<lu*rrl4B at Ball Island, Newfoundland, !• ! S . 7 recommend ur.
expected to reach 600,000 tone th* year. Ointment as the beat treatment in 

- Which I* 160,900 ton* larger than any prevl- the world for bleeding piles.”
ou* year since «b* «Parles were opened AJ- Dr chase’s Ointment, the only
most the entire output will be brought to . _______ .__ ,tibe work® at Sydney. positive ftnd gfuaranteed cure for

▲ rich deposit of fire clay has been dis- every form of pile®, 60 cents a box,
to a11 dealera' or Rdmattoon, Bate.

* Company, Toronto.

«tie story: 
th e friend

We are still bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit for th* long .pull and predict par or 
close to it for this «took Inside of a year. 
The stoning» of titie road have increased 
$6,000 per day tonoe January tot, lest, 
and Brooklyn le growing feetor than any 
otty in the United State*.

Telephone 1301.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini* 
mum Charge 25 Cents

I
to take it evat,

A
!

1 - ■

A -
v t

, .

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

;

*

ÏÜ Evening Times

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

READ “THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.’’

BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LBAdtN TO 
write the moat simple, legible and 
ipeedy system iu uie today, vis.: 

Famous Syllabic System of 
a auar- 
lady or

Boyd*
Shorthand. We give a written 
ante© to Instruct any young 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to 160 words per 
ute in 30 days, or refund 
money. We would b® pleased to 
have you call and investigate our sys
tem®. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fore paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
102 Prince William St., St John, N. B.
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McPherson's
“Ortheopedic”
Shoes^—

CHATHAM^THE EVENING* TIMES. Style!ST. JOHN, N. B., May 13th, 1905-

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
THE BEST VALUE AT HARVEY’S.

JV
SAINT JOHN, N. B., MAT 13, 1005.

CHATHAM, May 12—A child of Mr. 
Keswick, aged ten years, died Wednesday 
of typhoid fever, and was buried at St. 
Paul's burying ground.

An eighteen month old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. MacMillan, Boiestown, died 
Thursday of bronchitis.

Dr. J. M. Baxter has returned from 
Black River where he has been vaccinating 
according to regulations of the county 
board of health. In one of the houses vis
ited he met an old lady, Mrs. MacGrath, 
in her one hundredth year, iwho remem
bered when she was nine years old, of an 
eclipse of the sun which lasted all day 
and made everything appear as dark as 
twilight.

S. «Hoffman has gone to tNew York on 
business trip.

Several new buildings are going up m 
tbhe town and many old ones removed. D. 
MacsLachlan has painted Ms store and 
Messrs. Gould and Heckbenb are having 
their building painted.

•Miss Hannah Ebbetone, who ths been 
visiting the town for two months went to 
New York today.

Your suit order will 
receive special atten
tion.

it,Mine Times Is published at 27 and 26 Canterbury Street, every 
(tuntav excetrad,! by the St John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

•»y(»^l«r &. Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ y „

For Girls and Children at 
Popular Prices.

Vici Kid, patent tip, double sole, 
laced, sizes n to 2, Si.80; 8 to 
10 1-2, $1.50.

Vici Kid, patent tip, double sole, 
low shoe, sizes 11 to 2, 51.50; 8 to 
10 1-2, 51.25.

Brown Kid, dressy, low shoes, 
sizes 11 to 2, 51-65; 8 to 10 1-2, 
51.35-

Patent Colt, 3 strap, low shoes, 
sizes 11 to 2, 5i.5o; 8 to 10 1-3, 
51.25-

Vici Kid, strap sandals, sizes II to 
2, 51.35; 8 to 10 1-2, 5i-i5«

No cramped or pinched feet when 
these shoes are worn.

Every day brings us fresh proof of the fact that our clothing is 
the best value in town. Those who have been at the other stores 
come here and buy quickly, and express surprise at difference in 
price, quality and style considered.

roseoato. G«, git jo, paai, ap Mili itj. 
Piel poai, ot sipo. Mom pemiet ag mala 
teàpo oatjiet, na oüo, nipi eta. Me oe- 
lein, Sopi? oelei eta ag tjatjigei. IJgrfoen 
ta? Mo pa egaoeo, teliag teloei; aa. Aitj 
oegait: eiog! me gato metoeg. 
togo ola Ep. Oelein ta, Noei? toog, ee.”

Our measurements 
mean careful study of 
your figure.

Our garments do 
more than simply cov
er your form, they im
prove it.

That’s why our tail
oring appeals to dressy 
men.

IS IT TRUE OR NOT?
Sbippiag men state that a Manchester 

lia2 steamer which was to have oome here 
will go to Philadelphia; that a deal steam
er with a choice of porta will go to Mira- 

which was to have

aa.M. loo. «0.0 ».5.oo
- #1.10 to 15-50 1
- 75c. to $3.75 «

* y ft a D17PV Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, | 
J. 11, HAK YLl) 199 and 201 Union Street. |

Men’s Suits, at 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suite from 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 
Sailor Suits from - ■ *

Ot Ma.
mithi, and that one 
ct'me
fames* line i* sot xxjking for any 
biwneW here, and that the Manchester 
brats may be Withdrawn altogether; that 
orders from local exporters are being de
clined, and that deals from I. C. R. points 
near Moncton are going to Halifax for

here has been withdrawn; that the
more At Bermuda a few day* ago the steamer 

Caribbee wee ready to take a cargo of 
potatoes aud onions for New York. The 
native laborers demanded a shilling a day 
more pay. The demand was refused. They 
•truck. The news of the strike brought 
the principal merchants, lawyers and busi
ness people generally down to the scene. 
All hands fell to, and the cargo was hur
ried aboard and safely stowed in far «boit
er time than the regular laborers ever 
made. The whole population turned out 
and made merry over the affair. Evid
ently a strike in Bermuda is not a very 
serious matter.

a

Tan Shoes are in 
great demand and 
will be worn more 
than anything else 
this season.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,shipment.
This present Everything 

Is Tan..

and prospective loss to 
the reputation #f this 

to be
High Class Tailoring,

6# Germain St.
trade, and injury to 
port is said by the shipping men

houf asked by the
-f

TOMORROW INd»e to the 40 cents per
lcbgehoremen.

Do the business men of St. John believe 
do they think those

THE CHURCHES Francis & VaughanTHE GUDBE LAUNDRY.
is prepared to 
talks grid give SatistAlton. Call and 
get their prices beflA sending else
where. 1#

• •the shipping men, or 
gentlemen are “bluffing 

U not the subject worthy of some at- 
expreeeion of opinion 

of others than the parties

Christian—Douglas Avenue Christian 
Church, J. Chai. B. Appel, minister. Sun
day school, 9.45, a. m.; worship ait 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Prayer and praise service on 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Topic John 18. 
Strangers heartily welcomed. All seats tree.

•Portland 'Methodist Church—11 a. m. 
Rev. Dr. Sprague; 7 p.m. pastor. Rev. 8. 
•Howard; 2.15 p. m. Sunday echool.

Brussels St. Baptist Church. The Rev. 
A. J. Prosser in the morning and the pas
tor, Rev. Albert 'B. Oochoe, in the evening.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square. Min- 
Jeter, Rev. P. J. Stackhouee, B. D. At 11 

Rev. David Long will preach. At 7 
p. m. the minister. Evening subject lhe 
Heroism of Jesus and the Heroic Life.”

St. Luke's church. AU seats free. Rev. 
R. P. MoKim, rector. Mr. A. H. F. 
Watkins, lay reader. Rev. R. P. MoKim 
will preach at 11 a.m. Rev. Canon Rich
ardson at 7 p.m.

People’s Mission, Waterloo street—Sun
day echool at 11 a. m.; eong and social 
service at 3 p. m.; preaching at 7 p. m. 
All strangers welcome.

Carle ton Baptist—The Rev. R. W. Fer
guson will preach at 11 a. m., and the pas
tor, Rev. F. S. Bamford, at 7 p. m. 
Strangers invited.

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Syd
ney street—Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham, 
M. A., B. D. Sabbath services, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.; Sabbath school and Bible 
da» 230 p. m.; mid-week service, Wed
nesday, 8 p. m. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed.

Y. M. C. A. boys’ meeting at 10 a. m.; 
Bible claes at 4 p. m., leader W. M. King
ston.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church — 
Rev. Edward A. Wicher, M. A., B. D., 
minister. Divine service will be held to
morrow at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The 
preacher for the morning will be the Rev. 
Donald Macrae, D. D., and the preacher 
for the evening the Rev. Edward A. Wmh-

your lace cur-

f 19 King Street.Thomas W. Law ion is to take the plat- 
The Boston Transcript says:tention and 

on the part 
to this dispute?

some

Seeform.
“Thomas W. Lawson has accepted an in
vitation from Governor Hoch of Kansas 
to deliver an address before a Ohautau- NEW * JEWELRY.OurRAILWAY ACCIDENTS

society at Ottawa, in that State, in We are every "day adding to our stock with the NEW GOODS 
they come out, and will enumerate a few

Crosses,
Brooches,

■Scarf Pins,
Links,

Lockets,
and many other articles which are seasonable.

July. This will be Mr. Lawson's first 
venture aa a public speaker, and it is ex
pected that the subject of Ms discoursé 
will have to do with “Frenzied Finance.” 
It took several telegrams to induce Mr. 
Lawson to speak, although he says that in 
the past few weeks he has received 700 in
vitations to make addresses.”

lb; recent railway accident near Dor-
no loss 

bo have Windows.ch'ster, in which happily there was 
of life, is said by railway men 
been chiefly due to the very heavy loco-

rate of 
and where

Waist Sets,
Hat Pins,

Bracelets, 
Necklets,

Chains
running at too high a 

speed where there 
the road-bed was not in first class condi- The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd. a. m.me

was a curve

It k evident that the tremendous weight 
and momentum of the new locomotives, 
eae of which wee hauling the train in 
question, Would be more likely to cause 
mch an accident aa that of a few days 
lgo thsogwould a lighter engine.

Had the aoesdecr. resulted in a 
of fatalities tfcSre would have been search
ing enquiry, a greet public outcry, and

FERGUSON (EL PAGE, - King St.
As Indicating the manner in which the 

Scundinivian immigration from the United 
States into Canada, is extending, the Min
neapolis Tidende, which is printed in the 
Norwegian - Danish language, announces 
that it now sends its paper to 223 pout 
offices in «the Canadian west, as against 
112 post offices a year ago, and practically 
none two years ago. These Norwegians 
and Danes are coming chiefly from Min
nesota, Iowa, Illinois, and the Dakotas.

Sideboards and Extension Tables. JAMES V. RUSSELL,
The grand opening sale of this first-class Furniture store 
will continue through this month. We wish to call 
particular attention today to Sideboards and Exten
sion Tables. If you have one or the other in mind it 
will pay you decidedly to look in here.

tdF* Investigate the claim we make of supplying good Furniture 
at ordinary prices.

BUSTIN WITHERS, -99 Germain Street,
Lordly Building.

Seat» free.
677-679 Main Street. 

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s -
number

• • 397 Main Stwst
♦

A Large Assortment of
lor bh» . ...

Th» is the very point to which publie 
attention htaesJd be directed. When an Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
ei^neor drive too feet it w not from 

he knows be must. 
It is anid that the train in question left 
Tree over half an hour hie, and w 
trying to make up *be time.

The driver of every locomotive knows 
that he is expected to make up lost time.

L The pint vAo de«n not ie not wanted. 
Thug the driver .ie the «lave of the sys
tem, and the respesribiSty for accidente 
wueed by driftac heavy engines at too 
high a trite of speed reste upon the au- 
b-ritiee of .the read. The driver may 

have precious Bvee behind him; but he
if he

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

An expenditure of $26,500 to provide 
school buildings for manual training and 
domestic science will probably be submit
ted to the ratepayers of Toronto for their 
approval or rejection. The vote, if taken, 
the News says, is expected to be an ex
pression of the people as to whether or 
not they favor the teaching of these sub
jects.

Open Evenings.bet

THF IQQI IF IN FHif"' AfiO shop controversy. It is violated the 
MIL. IOOUL. US m<)mei)t there i* any consent under co

ercion, intimidation or force to discrimin
ate between union and non-union men in 
•the employment of labor. Men have a 
right to agree to employ only members of 
a union, and men have a right to agree 
to work only where union men are ex
clusively employed. That may be w»e or 
unwise economically, sound or unsound in 
morals; but it is a matter of private con
tract that is within the scope of civic and 
legal right. But men have an equal right 
not to do these things, the right to hire 
men who do not belong to unions and to 
work without belonging to unions, and 
that right is just as sacred and just as 
much entitled to respect and to legal pro
tection as the other. It is the violation 
of .this right and the attempt to place 
union workmen and union employers in 
control and put others in subjection 'to 
•them that is threatening the very basis of 
free institutions. It is of importance to 
every community in the country that the 
principle of liberty and equality, as well 
as that of law and order, çhall triumph 
in Chicago, for one is impossible without 
the other in a free country.

* SWEET PEAS! *
The fundamental Principle of 

Personal Liberty is at Stake.
We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city. 

Call and see them. ________
P. E. CAMPBELL Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8$ a.E. C. Whitney, of Ottawa, brother of j (Ncw Ycrk Journal of Commerce.)

Premier Whitney of Ontario, has offered ; The eonflict ,tha.t been going on in
to build one residence for the students oi i Ch;cag„ frr the ]38t two weeks and more, 
Toronto University, if the U niversity will ^ ^h-- disturbance of business and eorial 
erect the other three residences required.
The cost of the three buildings will be 
about $40,000 each.

er.
Germain Street Bapfcwt Church — Rev. 

G. O. Gates, D. D., pastor. Preaching 
eervices ait- 11 a., m. and 7 p. na. Sunday 
school and Bible class at 2-30 p. m.

The King’s Dhughtora’ Guild — Gospel 
service Sunday at 4 p. m.; leader, Miss 
Rising. Reception service at the dose. 
All are welcome.

Waterloo Street Free Baptist Rev. A. 
J. Prosser, pastor. Preaching, 11 and 7. 
Monthly exchange in the morning. Even
ing text, I. Timothy, 4:18.

St. James Church, Broad street — Rev. 
A. D. Dewdney, rector.

and 7 p. m.; Holy Communion at 
9 a. m.; Sunday school and' Bible class at 
3 p. m. All seats free.

Coburg Street Christian Church—J. F. 
Floyd, minister. Services at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. Subject for Sunday evening: 
“Choosing the Good Part.” Sunday 
school 2.30 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
meeting Monday evening at eight p. m. 
Prayer and social meeting Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock. A cordial invitation giv
en to all. _ . „

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Ger
main St., Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. D. 
pastor. Sunday services at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p.m. Rev. A. 
H. Foster of St. Matthew’» wiH preach at 
the morning service tomorrow and the 
pastor will preach in the evening, subject, 
“The Courage of a Captive.” All are cor
dially welcomed.

oi-der, is of national importance because 
the principle at stake i» fundamental to 

whole system cf government. It is a

«ensure or won»baa before 
rv tails to na

The pribho baa got into the habit #of 
with this really

CARPETSup time that has been test. CARPETSour
conlict between labor and capital only inj, cheerful

dangerous rendition of affaire, 
dielike to bare to wait, and we dreed eo 
much the 1ère of s little time in these 

. strenuous dags tite* we «• ■*
ing to hare the lire» of Others placed in 
Jeopardy test we jeopardise our own <m 

chancre in

We so the sense that it was precipitated by an 
organized force of workmen engaged in 
driving teams, which compelled employ
ers and business men -to take action in 
their own defense. It is really a contest 

the issue of equal rights and of 
liberty under law, which concerns all 
citizens alike.

What ie at stake in Chicago is the 
fundamental principle of personal liberty 
and equally before the law, and -that is 
the essence of the whole open and closed

ININ
GRAND PALLS

Kidderminster Wiltonj Sei-vices at 11
GRAND FALLS, May 12.—The Sunday 

school workers of Victoria county will 
bold a convention in the Presbyterian 
church, Andover, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, 24th and 25th inst. Rev. 
Geo. 0. Brckman, Pennsylvania, and the 
Field Secretary, Rev. J. B. Ganong, will 
deliver addressee. Prof. Bowser, an 
Evangelical singer, will lead the musical 

Delegates from every Sunday

a. m.over

Uniontrains that take very reave 
the effort to «nais up teat ti Axmlnster

Igurasm of public opinion 
this state of things. In

deed. the sutteosflties should not wait for 
such an expression. They should simply 
say that tira Brea stril limbs of the people 
«re of mere value than a few minutes of 

?" test
I exercise hie judgment to protect the

Brussels
YORK THEATRE, SATURDAY, MAY 20th. Art Squares VelvetDR GRENFELL will lecture on his work in LABRADOR, under 

the auspices of the Local Branch of the Deep Sea Missipn. Lecture 
illustrated profusely.

Tickets, 25c. On sale in Drug Stores.

exercises.
school in the county are expected to 
attend.

H. Boone -has a crew of men engaged 
in completing the repairs to the Suspen
sion bridge, which is considered by many 
dangerous. The repairs were begun last 
year and left unfinished. Haney’s C.P .R. 
bridge crew, which has been working here 
for the past week, departed on Monday 
for Andover.

Mn. Pelletier and Miss Emma Pelletier, 
who passed the winter in St. Leonards, 
returned home a few days ago. Miss 
Lilli an Howard returned on Monday after

and that the engineer ie to MWilton
behind Mm, retirer then to

of would-be passen-eoothe tile 
gees down tire line who chafe et his delay. Axmlnster “

Tapestrybedding out plants
and window plants.PROUD OF THE TAXES

The yeegto of Winnipeg ere 
gashed by tira gevtk of the sum total of 

It ie net eo much tin

Velvet it
♦>t dra-

wittiHints to Pip»
Don’t refill a hen 

awav to cool; take
fill Up with Rainboif Cgtflug Smok
ing Tobacco.

:ers.All varieties. Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

McLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists, Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

. Lay It 
pipe andraftilt of «ghee rates as of an increase in JJI . . _

! sasrisssssjSSSSa&iafes
Therefor, the Free Press » proud to eet 
forth the following statement of linwraeed

Marsh Bridge.
torde

FISHERY REPORTreturned on Monday after a visit to 
friends in Andover.

The Grand Falls hand gave several open 
tir concerts last week, marching 'the pcin- 
dpri streets. In future the band win 
play on Broadway every Tuesday end Fri
day evenings.

Henry R. Eraser, Percy Eraser, end the 
Win—f Fraser, who boarded during the 
winter, have resumed housekeeping in the 
oti bonus tesd.

J. W. GeUagher end J. F. Tffley, Wood- 
stock, ere in -town today. J. G. Butter- 

after spending e few days with his 
in town, returned to Boston on

Lop have -been running in the St. John 
for several days, end it took» now as if 
the Corporation drive would reach safe 
waters. , _

A Grand Ball will he held in the Opera 
House on the evening of the 24th inet., 
under the auspices of the Grand Falls 
orchestra.

SUMMER STYLES IN HALIFAX, N. 8., May 13. 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Dlgby-Lofratera plenty; herring fair; cod

#CClarka Harbor—Loibeters fair; cod scarce.
Port la Tour—Cod and lobsters fair; ale- 

wives scarce; no herring.
Sand Point—-Lobsters fair.
Liverpool—"Cod and lobsters fair. 
Lunenburg—Cod and lobsters fair.
Salmon River—Lobsters fair.
Whitehead—Good herring fishing reported 

at Cole Harbor; this station all branches 
dull.

C5nso—Cod and lobsters fair.
SU Peters—Lobsters plenty.
Ingonieh—Herring tn abundance reported, 

but ice still close on shore.
M&rgaree—Herring fair, other branches 

dull.
Port Hood—Lobsters fair.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

receipts torn taxation, which if it: applicable in St. John would almost bring 
the CWseos’ League to life again:—

1886-1W6 ............................ 1472,080
' 1*6.1807............................606,781

1897-1808 ............................. 404.007
1896-1809 ...................... «9,686
1899-1900 ............ ». .. .. 601,011
19004901................. ». .. 661,863
1901-1003 ..

Match

*MARK_ TRADE . _____,

SHOES DIAMONDS.f
.. 766,973

....................... 874,808
......................  000,243
......................1,014, Ml

M taxes ccBested has time 
pease. Whe-t

field,
farnil1006-190* 

1*4-1906 
•K» reran.

There Ie this about Diamond!, they are good tor a life time; worth aa surah at
We^hav^a^ne*1 assortment of Diamond Rings, about any slae of stone or stria 

of setting you may desire.
Our stock of watches end 

bodies Wants.

POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. B.

MoeeZay.

ml
In general la Big Enough to Supply Eviep.Jewelry

faaneeT
The baBüng beam of brat year bids 

6* to be eclipsed title year. The Free 
-Brans of Map 9tit quotes the report ot the 
building Inspector to the effect that thus 
tor ti* year praatita has* been iaeued for 
*0 huildtngi, valued at *8,010,800, com
pared with 7» buildings veined at *2,403,- 
SM intbetibe period last year.

will it be
Georgetown—Lobsters plenty; herring fair. 
Bloomfield—Herring very plenty ; lobsters

plenty.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

& J. W. ADDISON. &Pt Escuminac—Lobetcre fair; herring
^hlppdgAn-Herring very plenty; lob»tsra 
plenty.HARCOURT This captivating array In Women’s Fine Footwear has never been 

equalled. It is the choicest product of one of America’s leading shoe fac
tories. See our windows.

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKat Imlldlnrf.

QUEBEC. xI
I plenty; lobstersPort Daniel—«erring 

eoarce; ns cod. . . . .
Newport Point—«erring plenty; lobsters 

acarce.
Grand Pa-bos—Herring and lobstere fair.
Grand River—Herring fair; lobsters ecarce. 
per0e—Jlerrlng fair; lobsters scarce; no

^Grindstone-Magdalen—Herring very plenty; 
lobstere lair.

pt. St. Peter—Lobsters plenty, herring fair.
All branches dull at Alberton, Arlcbat,
Weat Arlcbat, Descoueee, Malpequa, Locke- 

port, LouUburg. CbeUcamp, Meat Cove,
Port Malcolm. Gascons, St. Adelaide Depabos 
and South West Point Antlooetl.

Balt obtainable at Panmure Island, Queens. ,,„.,>+ion8 rJ
port. Bras D’Or Jjakes and St. Anna. Fh« dévouons <*

Ice at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport, Westport, begin a* St. Duns tad’s church, Fredenc- 
St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Georgetown, nn
Whitehead, Yarmouth, Port la Tour, Canso, ton, (tomorrow morning, otmcluamg on 
Lockeport, Lunenburg, Queensport, Pubnleo, 
and Port Hood Island.

aABOOUWT, May 12—Her. J. B. Cham
pion has been ill for several days.

Frank 0. -Baxter, who has been living 
in Campbell ton for several weeks, return
ed -home yesterday. Alfonso Ingram has re
turned to -hie duties in the -I. C. R. train- 
desnatcher’s office ait Campbell ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Stuart had a 
son born to them t-hia morning.

WE’LL DO OUR BEST M. L. SAVAGE, Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,
No dosbt, encouraged by the «flotte of 

Brothers fielding and Hawke, of the St.
John Evening Ti mo- and Moncton Trans
cript, to perfect themselves in the Micmec 
lan-gua-ge. our Micmac editor today has a 
very interesting article foe beginners in 
t; c Indian lauguage.—New Freeman.

Fart of the first lesson-set forth by the , • c
V V.- Freeman's linguratic aathority is as coupons 111 B 

I .. , Every 10c. pad
' lows: Out Plug SmokingVrofWcco contains

“Seaogoli gsasioat ag gitjiao Mali notji a coupon which is valuable for prem- 
apogooemoek. Gv mo amragiteri «tantum».

Fine American and Canadian Shoewear. Established 1889—Telephone 696.the GLOBE LAUNDRY.
North End Fish Market,to have your 

•he Globe Laun-
is they’ 

blankets washed, 
dry does that class If work.

NowThe Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

* ROYAL STANDARD * 1*♦ JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In 4II kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
Clam»,

Forty hours will'ackage.
-of Rainbow

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment oi l

Wholesale by
23 and 24 South Wharf.northrup a co, - - Tuesday,

m.i
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SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARER00MS
Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in

CARPETS,
AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of 190Ç. /

f
-t \

Carpets made np and stored 
until required.
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THE EVENINO TIMES^ ST. JOHN, N. 3., SATURDAY, MAY IS, 1906.. > »
!

*■ ■v PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Oysters Are $6 to $6.50 Per'Barrel—Hay Is $19 

Per Ton—Temperance Committee Will Not En
dorse Beer—A-Tunnel or an Embankment? — 
General News.

< ►

Bto !CMNl^^t!m®0™L0W,TEESE OFFERINGS.
6 Piece Toilet Sets, <1.25; 6 Piece Toilet Sets, in 3 colors, $1.50; * 

10 Piece Toilet Sets, in 3 colors, $2.00; 10 Piece Toilets Sets, stip- ' > 
pied geld, $2.50; 10 Piece Toilet Sets, daisy painted, >3.00.

1

MONEY-SAVING SALES EUE
< ►
< ► 1

s1
i ►
4 ►

Brand New Wash Goods, Serviceable SlUrts, Men’s 
Summer Shirts and Pretty Laces.

♦ tern.

F; BÜRRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West, o v à

♦<

Brand New Summer Wash Goods !
Compare the Original Prices With What We Are Now Asking.

FANCY ORGANDIE MUSLINS—former prices, 2cc. and 30c.
MATTINGS, GINGHAMS, ETAMINES—former prices, 30c. te 45c.
GRASS LINENS AND ORGANDIES—former prices, 30c. to 70c.
FINE LINE OF WHITE DRESS LAWNS. - - .
SPECIAL LOT OF WHITE MERCERIZED MATTINGS.

__ ______ (FRONT STORE.) _____________________________

Cloth Skirts for Ladies and Misses !
For Knockabout, “Second Best," Outings or Working Day Wear.

Navy, Black and Grey Venetian and Tweed Cloths. Up-to-date Trimmings. Summer weights, suit
able for suburban and holiday trips, etc. Many would appreciate these garments for workaday

THE MISSES’ SKIRTS WILL COST FROM 
THE LADIES’ SKIRTS ARE LOWERED IN PRICE TO

_________ (SECOND FLOOR,) _______________________

Men’s Regatta Shirts, only 75c. Each t
Every One of Thu Season’s Stock, Good Colons, Correct Style.

Plain Greys, Blues and Tans, with Fancy Stripes, in excellent taste, soft plain fronts, pleated trente 
and starched fronts. Some have cuffs and collars attached, others detached. Open at back and 
open at front, reliable cut and tailored. Sizes, 14 to 17.

_________________________________ (MEN’S OUTFITTINGS.)

. j

WINTER PORT BUSINESSI OHAHLOTCEIDWîî Mar U/-Oyster 
flebing j. being actively proesctfted this 
spring wit* about average suoeeas. The 
price ia higher than ia tamer yeers, $S.0fl 
per bti. sit the short, and $6.60 Susanser- 
aide for the world-tamed Malpraa. In 
alee and quality She eywtera ere above the 
average. Each of the principal dealer* 
hae already made eight or nine shipment, 
this spring. The oyster industry is one 
of the most profitable in this province,
and during recent yean the government c-------------c...
have been paying considerable attention auccessrui SCUOCflU
to oyster culture. The largest catches J* the ,eealt7 01
are now being made in Malpeque Bay, Artf at MoGffl Univeretty have done good 
which jg 0D6 vast me,tuxnl bed, but which ^'°**** JwmiBji Qillis, of ÜMitsvillê, won 
•is beginning .to show of depletion rank honors in JDAthnnatics, also in
and requires re-etoolong general standing and in Latin, as trail as

Last week J. C. Oiand, of the TT.tKUT Pn*ea in Greek, mathematics and physios. 
Breweries Oo„ held a conference with P** °^Ur Memorial prize, open te «til
th* Temperance Committee of Charlotte- denrt* from three Maritime provinoes 
town with reference to the effect on his ln, the fin* Aree year. is arts, was also 
business. when the prohibitory law amend- 1 : n ^ ^r- wbo u the fifth Is-
roente v Moh are very etmgeat in their 1 iand student to -win this prize in succès- 
mature, ceme into force. Mr. Gland of- 310n- In *e Gdnd year A. ». McLeod, of 
feral to guarantee that the beer cent to led tie «lraraa in Greek and Latin,
the Island would not contain more than M. Auld, of CcTeheed, won iirst-claaa 
three per cent of alcohol. If the com- honor* m L"*™, firelxlaae an three other 
mittee would not interfere with ite sale. *nbieot8> eecend-daa» in two otheea. J. 
He was told that the law would be strict- MoKentie, of Flat Hiver, Herbert 
ly enforced, and that he could govern Huntley, of Vernon River, also admitted 
himself accordingly. themselves creditably. William MdULUan,

of Montague, led hi» classes ia mathemat
ics and logic, winning first rank honore 
and a prize-ia the fermer, being the only 
student to receive a firet-claaa in the lat-

eeheme ie bring unfavorably received by 
the advocates of the tunnel/ who claim 
that the government will have no power 
to thus interfere with the navigation by 
closing up the straits which are part of the 
'high fcaa»; also that the «fob and flow of 
the tide would be so modified that" Sum- 
meraide and all western harbors on either 
aide would go practically dry at low water 
while the wharves would be submerged at 
full flood.

Now 15c. Yd. 
Now 20c. Yd. 
Now 25c Yd. 

Now only 10c. Yd. 
Now only 16c. Yd.

if'i

mC P. R. Statement Shows That Imports Were 
Greater, but There Was a Large Decrease in 
Exports—The Board of Trade's Figures.

J

l

Herewith ie given a ertabernent of the
urinterport bnraswra for the season 1904-05, 

prepared by J. N. Sutherland, general 
freight agent-of .the C. P. R., who also 
•see draw n a comparison with the season 
If 1903-04. It will be seen that there were 
1)1 railings in the season just deeed com- 
rared with W te the previous season. The 

_Jtipee*e this year increased by 8,480 tone, 
Mt tiie exporte decreased by 94,041. Less 
grate to the «mount of - 300,009 buehela 
went oat this season and the livestock 
ebipmen*»
total outward experts were 801,608 tons 
comparai with 835,649 in 19084H, and the 

- emporte wore 48,961 tone compared with 
,589 toes in the previous season.
Here aira^ie given the board of trade 

statement, prepared in dtSerent form end 
giving value#. Mr. Sutherland’s statement

Comparison of Live Stock.
Cattle, heal.. ..
sheep, head.............
Horae, head .. ..

Total carried ..

.............£,W7
........... 21,870

•0,668
16,600

206.........  29
I.49,846 46,278

Number of Sailings and Destinations. 11.25 to «1.80 Each 
81.40 ap to $3.00 EachLine. Destination.

Allan—Liverpool............................. 16
C. P. Atlantia—Liverpool .. 12
O. P. Atlantic—London..............11
O. P. Atlantic—-Bristol
Donaldson—Glasgow......................22
Manchester—Manchester..............12
Furness—«London.............................................10
Head—Dublin
Head—Belfast _____________
South African service .. .,..4

1903-1904 1904-1906
22
12

9
59

II Siifewer by 8,573 bead. The 112
1 1

82 9 .I6
47 98 101 Vl:

Statement showing local lumber forwarded 
from port of west St. John via various 
Mnee, the tonnage 
la this report:

fc of which Is not included Those Hay Charges
The difficulty between the provincial 

governments and the department of

ie:
LATEST STYLES from New York and Chicago ha 

ready-to-wear millinery. It is possible to have a pretty I 
®e,w **at for Sunday if you examine our display today or I 
this evening.

69Oomparatire 
port traffic vis 
for the

statement of Import end ex- 
i toe port of west et. John 

winter export season, 1904-1306:
1904-1906

H gs
5a ter.marine and fisheries respecting chargesIf- asii Charles W. McLeod, «on of James N. 

McLeod, of Orwell, strived this week from 
Honolulu on a visit to tie home, which be 
left tone yearn ago. Mr. McLeod is over
seer of s sugar plantation sad wfll remain 
on tile island about four months. He re
port» tira prices of mgat high and time 
good in the Hawaiian Islande, the laying 
of the Pacific cable peeving a great boon 
te the country. He «eye the* it is diffi
cult to get «flèchent laborers on the planta
tion», the planters depend mainly on the 
Japanese and Chinese, especially the for
mer, of whom there are 80,00» on the Is
land. The native» would rather loaf 
than wsrk. Mr. McLeod's brother who 
was home Jut year is overseer on the 
largest plantation in the Hawaiian Is
lands.

The work has been begun by the Con
tractor* on the railway branch to Vernon 
Hiver bridge and also on the Montague 
branch railway. The contractors ■ for the 
superstructure and substructure of the 
Hillsboro bridge have also begun their 
season’s wort. It is expected that the 
bridge will be open for traffic in the early 
autumn.

Ernest Bowaees, a graduate 
engineering at McGill, is visiting at tie 
home in Kensington prior to leaving for 
the United States, where he takes a posi
tion with the Westinghouse Company.

At the meeting of the Summensdde town 
council held this week, the aeseasors’ re
port showed valuation of real estate $804,- 
000, and personal property $436,000.

: made by the latter on hay imported by
: ? itiw former for the f armera of this prov- 

. - . . : & into has been settled for the time bring,
: « • : I by the government paying under protest

the greater part of the sum claimed. 
Last fall the government secured for the 
hay free transportation over the govern
ment railway and on the government 
boa/te. They naturally inferred that free 
transportation included free handling, 
and were considerably surprised when the 
department billed them for handling hay 
in transit. Tie charges amounted to 
about $125 per ton on an average, and 
the department refused to deliver aav hay 
until the MB was paid. As the Steam 
Navigation Co. charged only $1 for freight 
and handling, the concession by the dom
inion government to the province would 
be of no value if the latter had 
to pay for the handling. The steam
er Jliato that was engaged in carry
ing hay only, in conjunction with the 
Stanley after the summer boats were put 
on, was withdrawn the fust part of hurt 
week to take up work on the Newfound
land coast, and the government engaged 
several schooners to asset the Stanley 
in bringing over the precious fodder. The 
demand in the country was never greater. 
Many farmer» who had wintered their 
stocks successfully are now beginning to 
fed the need of the hay. IVivste import- 

also bringing over large quantities, 
but still the cry ia “More hay.” The 
price in Charlottetown is $18 a ton.

A Library
Several years ago tile will of the lets 

«2,266,818 Hon- Thomas W. Dodd, left in the hands 
of H. J. CundaH and Hon. F. L. Haezird 
as trustees the sum of «6,000 towards a 
.public library in Charlottetown, 
accrued interest on that bequet 
ounts to $1,000. Last week the provincial 
government and trustees entered into an 
agreement whereby the latter are permit
ted to place in the legisletive library 

71,108 tain book-oases end- books under the 
of the government librarian, 
tes» are to place in the hands of a joint 
board of management, consisting of them
selves and the committee of management

SAVED THE BABY KandtoT
cases, the seme to be known as the Dodd 
Library, and hereafter, <m January first 
and July fiist of each year, the interest 
eoenied on such trust money as they bold. 
This bequest will give a great impetus to
ward» the public library -movement which 
waa started in Charlottetown some years 
ago, and nlthougft pushed by a few en
thusiastic and public-spirited promoters 
did not make much progress. Negotia
tions for a Carnegie grant were alzo moot
ed but nothing came of them.

The Charlottetown and Summersfide 
driving parks are being prepared for the 
season's training and indications are that 
there will be interesting sport this sea-

1903-1994.
H i1 ri :

(SECOND FLOOR.)
: . . „ C. P. Atlantic—
: : - : : g Liverpool..................4,441 10* 2,*00 ........... ...

'IMBtil É |S IE “ w E ::::
S’SS a* sSon ..-.ÎE c m

Head—-Dublin .416 ..............................................
Belfast .. ..1,408 51 .....................................

Total................88,867 972 2,600 1,630 967 "tS7

The board of trade figures are:

MS
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.

King Street. Germain Street •-
Market Ignare.

Donaldson—Glasgow 7,708 40,986 6,230 80.133 
L418 SIS 3,687 1,14#

342 13,706Manchester—Man’. 3,060 32,8TB 
Head—Belfast

“ —Dublin ............... . 2,163 ...
6. African service .. 133 6,8*4 ...

......... 1,811 1,743 12,163 ..._ LOOT
.. 14,19*

Total tonnage ..40,18» 3»,049 48,981 201,608 Nobby 
Summer 
Caps

r-

REMINGTON BILUNG MACHINEi
winter Port Statement 1901-6. 

Number of boat» to United Kingdom, 17; 
number of boat» te South Africa, 6.

luraue In Import tonnage................... 2,453
Decree» In export tonnage............... 34,041

Comparative statement showing the amount 
of different ooaxaodtties forwarded from 

ere which sailed dur-
Is a Revelation.«......... BÆ ,SSS

::S®S ^
Buckwheat .. .. 112,322 75,761

................................................ 93,080 64,863
OW**.................. 00,273 26,620
Beane................. 2,076 14,666

West Bti John
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done festertQgan by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondénDe «$aa[ly a» 
well. The following well-known firrns in thb city Use

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender 6 Co., 
International HarvesterCo., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Go.,
St. John Business College.

tag aeaeone 1983-1904, 1904-1303:
X General merehaadisa

Hour, sacks.....................-, 686,861
Flour, brla

1108-1804. 19044906.
481,37*

7,769421 mem:Oatmeal, sacks................ ..... 20,688 28,186
62,668

187,721
143,366

6,230

1• • • •Oareale, oeaea..........................

2T4S5 rrr- •r.
Swii ®Mli »#»»»# 7|0W
ProviaioM, php..
Canned' geefi "eaeee .. .. 16,088

Sugar a«3nrrupa. pkg» .. 3,61»
Glucose, tegs ....................
Wood puftTbaJaa..............
Paper, pkga ..................................... 6,788
AgrleuJ Implement»,pkg*.. 3,146
seed, pkg* .........................
Aabetoe ........................................
Furniture ont furniture

Stock We e # e e eaeeeeee
FuraKuru tsnâ tmmitnre 

stock, ears..........................

99.327 Baird & Peters, (a),
W. F. Hatheway &Co.,
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it,

3.333,448 31.817,448

Packages.
297.606

.. .. .. .. 93,642
.. /. .. 10,787

.. .... 6,229
. 83,942
.. 148,174 

Manufacturera . 122,873
Miscellaneous. .. 287,823

51,817,449

See our line of Ameri
can and English Caps. 
All the newest, at all 
prices. Our American 
Yachters, Auto and 
Golf Caps are corkers.

Flour and meal. 
Cheeee..
Butter 
Egge 
Meats.
Laj-d

86,140
16,367
28.738

81,006,617 
7 815,006 

104,799 
37,485 

2,762,880 
969,441 

1,606,781 
1,076,593

I
7,838

in electrical
* 44,064

4.140 640
268 16,296

16,666
8,624

I 3
861 615 eie are1,000,6756,010 27,963

18,436

$8,289,042 
------------$8,289,048

2,168,168
96,658
4,800

i
:

Live stock.
Cattle...................... 31,816
Sheep........................ 14,498
Horae»................ . 48

48,386

Standard*. 
Deals, bord»,etc 22,660 2-3 
Other lumber .....................

Number.U64

:Leather, pfcgs .. .. W 7,141
Recent Deaths223 ' I396,941

Oil and ltaused eake.pkgs. 16,388
Buckwheat, seeks..........
OU, Marcee.................
So«P. Pfcga .. ..
Hides, bdle...........................
Boots and ukoes, seras ..
Door»,

«6,728 32,269,836
Among the dearths of Islanders occur

ring recently were the following: — At 
Pianette, April 29th, Donald Martin.

The aged 50; in Charlottetown, May 5th, Wil
liam Robert Wooiner, aged 50; at Hot 
Springs, Colorado, April 4rtb, Robert Mc
Leod, aged 38, native of High Bank; St.
Peters Harbor, May let, Alfred McEwen,
aged W; in Wincheatw Mesa May 1st, ********* A************
James Mclnms, who died from injuries WP _ %
caused by a fall. f Q ttfiMAMfiFF ♦

The Tourist and Development Associa- $ *—• I/lIlUi a y >
tion has been organized at Sour» with gi _
J. G. Stems, president; Dr. Houston, g 3UCC6SSOF tO B. NytTS, ™
vice-president; and Roy McLean, eecre- to — — — - - . _
tary-treasurer. They will hold a mam- 6: DV5 M Btin Street, 
moth tea party and regatita during Home "
Ooenera’ Week, July 24-31.

The membera of the Charlottetown 
Mock Parliament wound up a very suc
cessful season with a banquet art Armour's 
restaurant this week.

The Alumni of St. Dunetan’s College 
have started an Endowment Fund as a 
fitting memorial of the founding of the 
College. The Golden Jubilee will be ela
borately celebrated on the College grounds 
on July l»th. The endowment subscrip
tion bet amounts to $2,000.

The dwelling house of 
Fraser, of Avondale, was burned to the 
ground with all its contents this 
Mr. Fraser and wife, an aged couple, had 
barely time to escape in their night- gA
clothes. g» g-atow a . ,. ^ L .. £

Juet before the Provincial Legislature 4 S« ROMANOFF, if 
closed the members on both sides of the j g
House presented J. F. AroenauR, of Î 
Wellington, with a purse of money as a g 
practical token of sympathy in the losses 4 
he successively met with last year in the 4 
destruction by fire, first of hie lobster 
factory, and a few weeks later of his 
dwelling house and store and all then- 
tents.

At the last quarterly meeting of the 
Prince Edward Island Presbytery it 
derided ti^Artebrate the Fourth Centen
nial Ihr’.hraHR John Knox on May 21et.
A resolutk>^%ae passed approving of the 
derision of Principal Falconer of-Halifax

6,109
800 Bee grain

1373416 ♦669.878
476.8781,137

4,738
3,300 iBARDSLEY, the Hatter,366 *676 245 $1,038,661 now an*.... 35,056

.... 176,866
13,633

54,081
268,478
81,961

1,119
5,470

19,493

------------$1,086,961

.............. 113,967 BAILEY <& PATERSON,
Telephone 40SB.

Tons. 179 Union StreetJLumher, pkga...................
Hardwood pickets, pkg,. 
Btavee and hoops, pkga..
Timber, pas.............................
Mouldings, bdls.................

/ Shooks, bdli .. .. 
Flooring, bti» .. .. 
Flooring, pea .. ..

Hay „ .. .. .. 36,641
Woodpuip .. .. 3o!se5'

Barrels 
31,038

SO Mala Street.86,644Lia oer- 
care

The true-

Applee...................

To South Africa

I1,460 4
6,804 111,441

21,75328,636 - ....$13,706,877 
1,172,602* 2,258 THORNE BROS. :LTM

44,689
2,808 -Blocks, .,

Whlaky, pkga...........................
Badlatora........................................
Brooms, casse .. .. ..
Metalic «tewing, pkg» ....
Ore, boxa»......................................
Zinc ore ant dross, tone .
Pig Iron, tons...........................

. Hardware, pkg» .. .... L471
v Grease and tallow, pkga . 225

Cartridge», pkg».....................
«tin» and fora, pkgs ..
Woa, pkg. .........................
Typewriter», oases................
Bark extracts, pkgs .... 1,898
Musical Instrumenta,case» 
Washboard»,
Woodboard,
Paperboard, pkgs .. ..
Potash, pkgs...................... .
Apple», brla....................... .
Apples, casei......................
Carpet sweeper», pkgs.......................
Wood alcohol, bris............................
Alumni, pkga..............................................
Carprt «weeper», pkgs...................
Pastry boards, pkg».. .. .....
Dowel bine and handles ..

\ »n« handle»,pkg» .............................
• Acetateline, pkgs ..............

Lawn mowers, pkgs ....
Sewing machines, crates.. 
Washing machines, crates
Churn», crate».........................................
Skewers, crates......................................
Wheel barrows, crates...................
Wood pulleys, pkgs..............
Hag», bales ............................
Advertising matter,pkga .
Wool, bales ............................
Fish, casks ............................
Starch, brie..............................
Chrome iron, boxes .... 
Miscellaneous, pkga

70,306 $14,879,479 '••a$961 2,630
g 171 wwxxxxxxxxx/

Style. Quality. Price.
We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very 

Best and Lowest.
P -Go®d, DeI*?y Hat M the Semi-Dress or Business Hat 
Price SI to $3 Soft Hats *1 to $3 each. Stetson™ Hats ?5

Our celebrated “Scott ” Hat, the pride of London and New 
York, #4.00 each. See one of our

373 178 1436 96
1,940 “I was not a believer in adrertieed medi

cines,” «ay* Mrs. Charles VanT«**oll, Dig- 
by, X. S., “until I began using Baby’* 
Own Tablet». ^ Wlhen my lest baby 
bom we never hoped to r*ise h«r. She 
wa* wealUy, did not (have any fl««h 
on her bona», and jt bluieh color. Tho 
doctor who afcte 
-would not liver A tor reading what 
other mothers ©aid Jibout Ba.by’e Own 
Tablets, I decidjd^l^try them, and I 
muet now honew^ ©a\\i nerwr had ©udh 
a valuable medicine in ifc hÆne. It hae 
changed my poor, sickj^^Kÿletse baby 
into & lovely chüd^^^S^Ér as A but
ter ball. Word*^81 to «xprjb my 
tiiinfce for what the Tablet» hlMonc for 
my child, and I can only urge mat other 
mothers do a» I do now, keep the Tab
let* in the house always.” Baby’s Own 
Tablet© positively cure all the minor itie 
of babyhood and diddibood, and the mo
ther ha* a guarantee that they contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. Sold by all drug
gist* or sent by mail at 26 cent» a. box by 
writing the Dr. Will tains’ Medicine Co., 
tBrockviDe, Ont.

794 236
20

1,136 75 Suite and coata, In 50 atyles, for the 
reat after B*8ter rush. With one de- 
Wve move we insure a quick and 
complete disposai of them.
We do not think that St. John, at 

this time of year, was ever offered such 
extraordinary bargain*. $15.50 tailor- 
made suit for $11.50. A $14.00 suit for 
$12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown and 
gray.

A very large assortment in Ladies’ 
and Children’s Skirts, at very low 
prices.

Big range in Silk and Lustre Waist*.
Millinery a Specialty

354
wa*ne192

264 231
6 302

291 160
1,980

1,780
610 her told me ©he748 ! »5S. v : 1,147 windows for Children’s Headwear

THORNE BROS,, Hatters 4$ Furrier*.
•V / it3,987 487

4,270 10,673
»177 611

46,824
81,082 TSS »tAlexander -1,367

ÏS ♦ Have You Seen Them?week. »3,473 I *L473 eon.
»

8,434 For the Tunnel
Last week circulars were sent out by 

the council of the board of trade setting 
forth the transportation difficulties under 
which this province labor» during the win
ter season. The loeeee to merohante and 
shippers on account of the unprecedented 
blockade last winter were duly emphasiz
ed. These circulera were rant to busi
ness firms and boards of trade throughout 
Canada, who were asked to bring the mat
ter to the attention of their representa
tives in the dominion parliament and as
sist the province in eeouring the indispen
sable improvements. These appeals have 
met with a ready response.

WHAT?12,387
8,566

61
287

26
170

695 Main Street. «3339
159 Carpets dusted or renovated by 

process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Host Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

DEW” Just try us on one is all we ask. _gFfl

401 our I463
88

392
:con-65

1,350 +18,079
This item indices 6,106 barrels apples ex 

Annapolis valley received at west St. John 
end forwarded via Canadian Pa title Atlantic 
line steamers to Liverpool and London.

In addition to the above the Canadian Pa
cific Atlantic lines lifted at Halifax 3,443 
tons cargo, consisting of apples, bitter wood, 

I lignum vitae, pimento, coffee and scrap tin.

12,723 I
FROM FREDERICTON aCHOICE

CREAMERY BUTTER

waa
The death occurred this morning at bis 

home in Maryeviik of Odbur White, after 
a year's illness of consumption. Deceased, 
who was thirty years old, waa a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William White, of Marys
ville. A widow end two children survive. 
Deceased waa a prominent member of 
Marysville Lodge, No. 18, K. of P., aryl 
the funeral will be conducted under the 
auspices of the order.

Harry C. Risteen end Mrs. Risteen ar
rived here today from Ardmore, Indian 
Territory, to visit Mr. Rieteen'e father, J. 
C. Risteen, of the J. C. Risteen Company, 
Limited. Mr. Risteen ie now clerk in 
charge of the legal department of the 
United States land office at Ardmore.

George Clark, of J. dark & Son’s office, 
left last night -for his home at Woodstock, 
where he was called by the death of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Hiram U. COark. Mira 
Ella dark also went up to Woodstock to 
attend the funeral.

I
Hundreds

of replies have been received from the . ,
mainland burinera men who promise their ^ cmttmue in hs present position not

withstanding the more lucrative calls he 
has received from other fields.

' ■!

mle say that Choice Creamer? 
Dairy Butter 1» scarce. It Is noand

so. We have tons to offer at lowest 
cash prices.

hearty oo-operution 
needed relief.

At the last meeting of the provincial 
executive Mrasra. Peters, McNutt, Haazard 
and Simipeon were appointed delegates to 
go to Ottawa and present to the govern
ment the claims of this province to con
tinuous steam communication with the 
mainland in accordance with the memor
ial adopted by the legislature a short time 
ago. They will submit data respecting the 
workings of powerful ioe-foreakera in -the 
Straits of Mackinaw and other places, and 
will have experienced captains give their 
testimony respeoting the work of such 
steamers. The memorial referred to was 
passed unanimously in Wie legislature and 
stated that a tunnel would give continuous 
communication winter and summer but 
strongly urged that in the meantime a 
powerful ice-breaking steamer should be 
provided. The question of restoring our 
original federal representation of six mem
bers will also be taken up.

In addition to the tunnel scheme there 
is another project advocated, viz., an em
bankment across the straits betwesn 
Capes Traverse and Tormenitine. It is 
claimed that this work can be done at 
less cost than the tune! and would give 
employment to local men, whereas a tun
nel would require imported labor for the 
more difficult pneumatic epiartlisas. This

Comparison of Grain. towards securing
1903-1904 1904-1906

. . .3,091,609 1,213,270
........... 418,801 69,916
........... 108,726 101,649
------  128,666 219,437

622

f„Wheat, hush ..
Oats, hush .. ..
Peas, bush .. .
Barley, tush.. ..
Bye. bush ............
Corn, bush ...............................
Bagged grain,, bush .. .. 
Buckwheat, bush ...............

Received this day: z .Handsome Rr^ents.
Packages of Rai 

Smoking Tobaccoi 
which can be redee 
presents. /

i

r c4 Plug 
IntalnF coupons 
foi^Kandsome J 3o Gases Fresh Eggs ■

907,151

23410

" S’

TTXJf' A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UiluAlX J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

_ 8,642.441 1,534,532
Balance in elevator................ 76,657 28,719

Total grain handled ....3,919,098 1,563,261

Also In stock choice Smoked Ham 
id Shoulders, Flat and Bound Bacon, 
Maple Sugar and Mapl* Syrup.

We also carry a full line of Picnio, 
Lunch and Delivery Basket*, Birch 
and Bamboo Splint Baskets.
Fifty palls pure Lard just received

PHI

4Good C*
pastry^ r (m v?

CAKES
lev i73 Union St
XtViO} Choice ^ 

Confectionery

.1,366,647

DRESSY MEN------ --
ARlfKFnOT^Æ**SaiPES£V’FASHION- ' ' 
JNLEFOOTWEAR. We Invite Inspection and promise satisfaction if yen

kW. SEARLE, 359 Main St., North End. J

3

NIGHT SWEATS I

Chills and fever, Loss of Flesh and 
Strength are symptoms of 

Consumption.
DR. SLOCWM'S/ W. A. GATHERS & GO.■+

Try our Home Mad* Candi*,There’s a Reason.
A rainbow in tfefky 

of. purity an 
frfiat is why th*n*n4 
Rainbow Cut Peg 
which is a pur#and pi 
the pipe. f

,

156 Prince Wm. St !m the symbol 
rfeigon of color. 

was chosen for 
■ting Tobacco, 
rfecti smoke for

BIRTHS
Tel. 1577.

STUART—At Harcourt, Kent Co., N. B., 
May 12th, 1905, to the wife of Henry 
Harvey Stuart, principal of the superior 
school, a son. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

At a meeting of the Stone church vestry
__ last evening it waa announced that word

HENDERSON—In this city, on the 12th Inal., t,, j v„„ t____ r>„Joseph Henderson, aged 72 years, leaving had beeu receiTed frora Kev- G- A. Kuhring

two slaters to mourn their loss. ' \ that he would preach his first germon in
Funeral from 200 Duke street on Monday at, , , , _

240 p. m. | the church eat Sunday, June 26.

♦
(PRONOUNCED ShjIuEN) DEATHSRobert Maxwell has received the con

tract for the alterations in the Canada 
Permanent building. The eub-contractors
are John A damn, carpenter; James Mc-

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and securing.

MACAU LAY BROS» & CO„ City Ag«at$,

drives out the Tuberculosis Germs from your system 
god produces flesh and strength.
s4lrait.,V4«r,USL£w.< Bm-

I
-Date, ealvaniaed tien.
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SATURDAY, MAY «, WBTHE BVEWnro TUBES, ST. JOHN,N. B.,îV

4Î T * RAILROADS.

Dilation Of the Stomacll Scotch Hard Coal and
American Hard Coal.

Amit* tàesuAîî.iavsF ^jrr»r^r:.-rtrr
cast" Company and htik Ann tihmetos, 
toe atar, though conceded a lightweight, 
can already floor the heaviest man m the 
company, and taste only a etudent of a

we* * KNIGHT

VC ANlh *4 'àtoflm SireTS
"tittered»/ night com- “Nta”

PLAYERS|»^Æœ
Company. Store leaving stock, Mies 
Bltacke hw entered the •«**«<, “‘“j 

and he# sdreted lor bar vehicle A 
Little Outrest,” a «tory of Kew York 
life, in which Ae plays the dole of Bob, 
the nrerebey. Mais Bhnck* has been 
BMt ■noeesaful in her starring venture 
and there is no doubt that her friends 
here wiU give her e hearty wdoo-me. Her 
husband, "Bob” Evans, of "Peaoaful Val
ley" fame, is a member of the supporting 
troupe.

Not Milk for mmmm
accumulate Is the stomach, and thus «retch
ing it to enormous site. Constipation and in
activity — the liver ts also a prominent cause.

In this condition you usually find nco»1” 
tongas, thirst, lo- of appetite, emaciation.

3SSÏÏ.“J?Ælî5Mlï^
ing In amount. Weaknew, peiene- and want

and dan
gerous enlargement of the stomach and allito 
symptoms, take flmith’s Pineapple and Butter
nut PUls today. They will give tone to the 
weak propelling muscles of the stomach and 
intestines. They produce a natural movement

els show all the signs of pstmtaction, whm 
examined after the stomach puA Is used, TOi 
soar odor, bacteria, yeast, Scchaitee rod 
organic add, whtohars dsUtetfts to the entire

Wj feeding 
Uda..:Give

Scotch Soft Coal, Broad, Cove, 
Springhtil,Old Mine Sydney, Reserve 
and Pictou.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us to quote you a 
special price.

GIBSON <Q CO.,
e St., (near North Wharf).

after SUNDAY, Nov,», 160*. 
U run daily (Sunday excepted!

Don’t risk baby’s 
city milk. Be on the i

On and 
trains vrl 
as follows!

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
No, 8—Express

OampbeUton ................. .™ . -
No 6—Mixed train to Monoton _ X 6» 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chens ................. ..
No, a6—Exnr—e for Point de

Ohene, Halifax and Piéton, J1JJ 
No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.1» 
No, 184—Expran lor Qusbre and

Montreal............ ...  ................. 18.00
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

No.- 7—Exnress from Sussex — 8,06
from Montreal

ood9Ne: for Halifax and
7.00

♦

The Devil’s Auction Suc
ceeds the Strenuous 

Drama

AT OTTAWA
Several Clauses of the 

Autonomy Bill Were 
Put Through Yester-

18.lt
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
wriiv Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meels) FREE.

HE LEEMIR6, IMS CO, UelM, IIWTREÀL
Sm

676.

-Sawed and Split No. 188—Express 
end Quebec♦ „„ 13.50 

15»No, 6—Mixed from Moncton..
Nq< 25—Express from Halifax*

Pictou. Pt. du CUene and
Campbell ton .............................. 17.4»

No, 1—Express from HaUfax ... 18.4»
No. 81—Express from Moncton

All AtUnTO Btandsîd *

T*™*' 34 00 fl‘C,0£

AT THE OPERA HOUSE ... envelopes over
After s s—on winch in many ways wee that’s tobaooo, amt it. ^

a moot successful one, the Bheeley-Young. ttat’e tobacco,
Company disbanded here on Thursday, toenL“ eStaS* *» Ottawa, May ia-(SP««i)-The
and the members toft yesterday morning 1er brand of Sweet Utov wmui^ ^ m(>De ouly ut three hours today. The 
for 'Boston en route to other engagements, the cullud gemmen who doitottuUy ™.t of this time was devoted to
W^hemLd, with the exception of ed down toe stole muttering TO Ml, and the Ulance to the
a few weeks, been in St. John since Nov- ain’t tobacco, it sounds hfce it aayhww. toe ^ live stodt recoitto.
ember last, where they had become prone . . Clause 31 of the Alberta tatonornybiE,
favorites with all. Quite a number of Jefferson Hked to tell the Wlov^g wMch provides that the awtoand liaMi- 
friends assembled at the Eastern S. S. gtory upon himself. He rn, of oouree, tie#| of now existing Northwest Ter- 

g The atmosphere 'has cleared! Co.’s wharf to say good-bye and wish them {rom his professional position, weH-knowa ritarile .hall be equally divid^ between JPPitelabje «““l
M the excitement attendant upon the ----------------------------- ---------- ----------- ------------ personally to thousands of menthe two new provinces, was adopted- y<^«veTK!^n* ;̂tlngot)}totetefore

production of what has been variously did not know. He was constantly meet- ^ which provides tost the law youirTOkm, % t8^|f™0eiP&ïïâi«îtof
termed “nightmare” or “slaughter house ing strangers who ^"ay® courts of the territories chall remmn to \temÆèr?they always cure
dnuwT has subsided. The ha-dog and the him, and the fact that they had -met tan, ation TOtfl dhsngwl or reorganized by r^.^.^KMtaon lurt bttkminessia
human vampire have left us for other pae- but whom he did not always remember. ^ legielature 0f the provinoe. one night. 36 fclfell (toaler..
tunes The heroics of the stalwart hero and He ^g very eerwt'ive upon this subject, ̂ ^Jdiptomee and Scensea of members All genuine iirtB W. F. Smith,
the criminal tendencies of the deep dyed and was greatly distressed^when he for- ^ ^ prnfceion ab»n atoo remain valid,
villain have given place to the contortions IHEl got a face or a name which he ought not i(j kpalation respecting the pro
of Chaos and the misfortunes of Toby. In to have forgotten. One day, oommg down ^ the provinces,

x short the St. John theatre goers have bad I. ■ in the elevator from the top story of th exception was taken on the Con-
£\ a brief respite .this week from the meio- Mills building in Wall street, NewYcr, gy, to leaving this to the prov-

druna and have had their entertainment he noticed a stou-t, compact httJe man feut y,, minkter of jnstico totestod
supplied by the Devil’s Auction. who entered the carat the ’lt ahould. . . .

. Gonerally speaking it has been a dull 1 who looked at tan for a moment, The clause also provides that joint stock
week but perhaps the change has been an SÊ ; ^ dcn-tly wai ing for recognition, and companies incorporated under authority of
agreeable one for the people have surely ÆÊ , I held out his hand and said, How do ^m of the territories ehall be
been given enough of the robust, atrenm W W j|l do, Mr. Jefferson?” The actor, of course^ legislative authority of the
(Otts^rama during'the past few '«eks and ■ ; ^ ^ responded in to province in which their head offices art
a lighter diet is a welcome variation. HP \ k2£a1 way, and replied, Why! Why. VV-hy. The claree was earned.

* * * ... ^How do you do? When did you oome to Thtre ^ «mm discussion on tourne 22 u B ./anAilhir MFWQ

e Thursday m#rt taw the reopening of the -W- .... 3 town, and how long are yon going to be proTi4e« the rights of properties of D , |NLYV3
Ora.m house with the pe-enmal, cverlart-' flfe*» 1 here?” TV !fLtomB.y Ctaipany which anse 1) ITIVI1I7IJW
ingDevil's Auction and the large audience I The stranger said:— But I live her^ under the deed transferring Bupert’e Land 9 .wi QDIPF
preeent was evidence enough that toe au^. Mr. Jefferson, and you don’t know who of Canada. This clause g IN KKICI .

tion has not lost ito popularity. Whether. . I am!” . «T and the Canadian Pacific taxation exempt-
it has imrmoved since it last made a bid | wÊÈ%t,f^wÊÉÈÊÇ , “Well,” -the protagomst oonfeesed, I , were Allowed to stand-
for St. John patronage is a debateabk-, know your face perfectly, of ^ Fitzpatrick said that this brought
question. In some wavs it has but m , «v can't place you. I see many faces ^ ^e end of the bill except those

Rsr,;„°î.5,r$.^s:.l,r,| ETm davis rs,brs-rJ?x4-*sxs s—sssst’ssrs
1 4 As Ui, 1. Sweet Clove, at the „„„ ^

Yi"kTtot,e:------------------ - !» s"£’csïï1»jc j*rS
method of fun making, yet they were very d luck—a sentiment in which I bearti- fear he would make hunself additionally bm ^ to place the mem-

m « well done and raised considerable laugh- f conspicuous by asking the gentleman if he 1mjmx ^ &e
to*. *•* . had ever been in Washington, or rf he was ^ns ^ U it might not be neoes-

The epéciaïty artiste this year are tiie New York’s current theatrical season is a veteran of 'the Me war! 'discuss it at great length.
Mmxamith Duo, and their act of ladder mming to a close with a rueh. Six play- ... Mr Fittoatrick moved that the corn-
balancing is as g'c-J os any-tuing of tlie hou._e6j tlle Criterion, the Garrick, Lew The HsHop of Rochester, who is prem- • „ ^ ^ke his statement
kind offered here for a long time. For toe FisHg, the Majestic, the Manhattan, and d f th Actors’ Church Union of Lon- raB>6ctiug the amended school
rest the “Auction” i= the same shory, ^ Princeeg, turned off the lights of their d()n_ addrea8ed a meeting in St. Paul’s, w Monday rrepee “g
iracle up of 'mechanical trick scener.., electric signs for the summer last Satu^- Knight&bridge, London, the other even- vieher’s bill to naturalize live etock
icM and ensemble! of pretty, shapely girls da night “The Education of Mr. Pipp in2 in which he declared that -there ■ missed through committee
(altiicuga a few of them keked aneienl) | anJ-Sa.QToy,”at the Liberty and Dalys, ahouH be sympa.thy and understanding «cords tiine.
and the usual time hon-ired jokes. close this week, the Lyceum and \( allack s between divines and actors. They were * _____ i- -

* * * , ,. close the following week, and the Empire doBe students of human life; both cull FV PFMFMRFRFD
Xrxf week will see a more attractive $ wegk ]ater 'Hiis will leave but seven deaU largely with the emotional Side of f. S. SMILCY KCMIZIVIDLIXLV 

proftetm*3. At .the Y-rk Theatre, o,pen- tirst<lae6 houses open with “The Heir to huroan character, and .the stage and^ toe Smiley, who for some years tas - . • , here from
ita Monday, we bava “Sweet Clover,? one ^ Hoorah“ and the now almost classic lpit were for thousands toe only links ^ ^nneoted -with .the I. C. R. fre#it A FrenchUanadran b etoTin the
Of these pretty pastoral play-i that bring ..Uoikge Widow,” the only non-musical with int«llectual pursuits and speculative tere, left last evenang for Maine yesterday, and Demg ^
tr‘.*h them toe scent of wood violets^and play. in town. thought. He fo-r one did not oondemn a^nctonj from where he will proceed to c,ty for a few tarns, ^^was bound
new m-Wn hay. It is sard to oe fashion- • *. * the stage and taboo the aotor, trecause . a responsible poataon that he had lostabout $W0. —^

, cd alcng the same general line* as ‘Way Th2 belovcd old veteran of the stage, he ,had learned to find good there. The ^der ^Kenzie & Mann, of the Great {or the North Shore- He_ ^p^ssed
D wn Ea#t.” and others of that-tj-pe. j ^ Stoddart, whose illness at Galt, dramatic impulse and instinct was too iNort.hwegt6rn railway. less, however, and tii had

A very different attraction tvill be put 0ntari0| early in April, compelled him to deep_ too universal, too -human, and too gmiiey, who came here from Mont- that the loss was only jje-
u;i at tos Opera House, although, of its gJve up the remainder of his tour in The lovely for him to believe that it ow.3 mean* . ^ made many friends m the aty, his ticket, and ntote ^tion at 6
k;n-I it is every whir as good aV Clover. Bjnnie Brier Bush,” continues to im- ,to he merely -the instrument of Baton, or ^ ^ hjB departure. last ev tective Killjm «w him leaving on
G ree F. Hell will again shuffle on and ,,v£_ and his friends are now hopeful that it had not its purpose for the bright- ^ be was entertained a* Cornwall-oin-the- o'clock, “d, deferred de-
off the otage in “A Ragged Hero, and hf, lWÎ]] continue-to 'hold at bay the eningj reviving, refreshing and elevating ^ A gold i^ket and gold watch, both that train but ^^^f^nreaa.
as h" is a good actor who always makes ; rav of o]d age for a long time to come. of 1:ife The lives of actors and actresses guitab- f^eribed, were presented to hsm, ipartiire until the mfrught exp

1 He will spend his remaining days at his were full of danger and temptation; but presentation being ruade by E. V. , —vvas
country home in New Jersey, and has giv- for that very reason all toe greater was United States lumber inspector. J. a Warwick,

up all hope of ever playing again. the sympathy and respect that was owed _____ _________f--------------- --— Qomrony Boys Brigade in
/-* * * to them and need to extend a helping nf N te Mite °î ■ evening, when an

Rueben Fax>ho ie still playing “Hosty” hand to assist them to keep up the itan- - Wonders Ot fe“T<wL^rov^r ^^reeented to
in “The Bonnie Brier Bush” and in dard 0f their profession The t»sk might Qn o| the prettiest! slg»s at IvorJotaston ^ been with the
whom a vim of the humorous is always call for some self-deuial, Niagara is to see the rajnjj^f m the years and has always
prominent, tells of an amusing experience p]uck, but it should be done for *he sake gpray reminding pipe-sApAJ of the oompaIiy. -1f strong worker in toe

the disregard of the 'laws of hygiene, nor ^ Head were also reported. R. A., Ltd. Many tn
in a willowy figure, the result of lacing ___________ ____________ best of suooese.
up the “straight front” corset, until it be- ============ nv.ward A. Wicher, pastor of St.

instrument of torture. Every ct .'> Presbyterian church, has been
would infinitely rather be called a ----------------------- a for the vacant

Zm of- New Testament exegesm and lit
erature, by toe faculty of the Fre^-
cisoo Theological Se'm“?ry. ^
byterian church in the United States. • 
Wicher has not y«* decided whether -he 
will accept or not.

$2.00 por load and upwards. 
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, iUMSe.»-

day.4-
com-

New York Theatres Closing — 
Next Week’s Local Attractions 
—Bishop Talks of the Stage.

General Manage*» ,
Moncton, N. B.. Not. 18, 1804.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Sts 
■t. John. N. B. T si «Phans 1068.

system.
Smith' 

const! pd
thebldE

■feront Fills care 
[They regulate the 
1 the poisons from 
elements from the

TELEPHONE 1116*(' a*le and B 
if W magic*

,d<

1 toil HOTELS.>
nerves. If your

ABERDEEN HOTEL
■

Roundi™w1Trip
ay 24, 05. Tickets.

t018-ao4aPQuwn Bt.. near Prlnee Wm*t

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,A will be issued atS3For
! 74 Princess Street, and 114 a'Jc^_I43 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Bwntlv Behorated Thronghoat. Bpsetol 

attention giv= to summer tonrists,

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

!
| Single First Class Fare |

Going May 23 and 24. Good 
returning May 35 between sta
tions in Canada east of Port 
Arthur.

la «gara
V

Royal Hotel,r
I F. B. PERRY,

D.PjA., O.P.R., St* John.N.B,
»41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A. DOHJCBTTs
Local Aril Your Wine Merchant tor

Oonsolidated Stood. _____
st John-N- *•

for toe St.^VhK.-tJe *

W. B. RAYMOND,
'

Victoria Hotel, a

:
»■

Elevator end all UM» tad
Modern

aooordenoe
Dunn.

D. W, MsOORKIOK, Props

The DUFFERIN.
thets between one of the ’^^andeand 
a carpenter conneoted wito 
Auction Company, «suited m 
to on toe stage, which "”utod 
able excitement for » whfle. The MJ|U 

telephoned for, bnt before toey ar- 
rived the contest was ovsr. No amnerta 

made.

£. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.were■

; professional /Vi

; G. G. CORBET, M. D.
159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B. 
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

TELEPHONE 014,

I
BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH GAELIC WHISKY 1given to

Was Not Able To Walk 
For Three Months.

Was Givèn Up to Die.

The Doctor Said So.

01en FROM
CL urotPendleton’s Panacea ■Matas

i
The Qt dYlterâ

Whisky
«s-

Directions;

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea*
1 Teaspoonlul Sugar,

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

that expensive liquor
cessary by the management, sarsaparilla 
soda was substituted and placed on the 
property list, to be furnished by the thea
tre property man at each performance.

- « u„ 1 ai. One evening, during the progress of the
Saved lier UK. p]ay in a Western town, as Mr. Fax took

--------------- I roJdTv (fpeculiar and'rather1 unpleasant beauty than an angel, and ft is due toRead what Mrs. Wmlcafltlllous I ^ritetfoTtort^toe°sro^Ty«i>eai oul-

Newport, Quebe&km^oSeay about lcaving gtage, then had some tore schools have started up.
Burdock Blood ■tterlteS'Laet De- membero of toe company sample it. They . • « ___
camber I fell E-y staF after con- a1] made faces and varied comments on the Miss Antoinette Smart oneof to

r\ "■>- « *“ • t KStrsaUM
tor three *nt\. and wag given up wtatrt «k ^ the houee pT0. M 13 «Jiu Jitsu" White playing in
to die by The \ctor. My husband *ty ^ and asked him where he got the N«w York recently she took a couree

1 procured mTtwo^tles. After ua- S Jiteu,^ sat^iss8 WL '^Or^toer^

lag it for about te'days, I was a- ^ ^ Bood>e> hut I could have got knowledge of it, is wort*1!“e™l?l lt 
ble to get around, and could mind Ayer', if I'd known you’d sooner have rt. ^rlLe Ttoe woto,

my baby without help from anyone. „ . , ̂ he buemees manager of for, instead of trying to get a “ho-Ui”
and am now well, and able ta do V H^ Sohafer, * Effing a each other, all toe energy is bent on keep
er own work. I told a lady friend ^ ^^hT^elf mring the mo^th ing the enemy In w^h^
of mine who was troubled in the ^ngust, while en route from New York g**toh“ his face, «0 that

same way, and she used It with to Chicago he used * ^^ot eee what is going to happen

equal success. I emmot too highly stationery, next. In Jiu Jiteu the tan is to use littie

reeorereend ywur -«.cine, for I know ^ with his correspond- rtrengto and
lost how gooff it is, and hope and moe he handed thorn to the porter on the * was ™detLm-

wish that anyone suffering as I *4 ^ pX looked toe taous several time, by unexpmted twiste,

Will give it a trial. • ^ -----------------

was

Burdock Blood Bitters
...

comes an 
woman Original RedpS 

Dated 1740. J
f > ~j%î
OU-fuMmed BU*i _

tf thé Coaching
vrithomt altcraiu* ■
Jortsojtan. ?

OkDKST. "

_ purb mto
is res ata». 

MFPSE IMITATIONS. 

insist oh oernso
MMMBWhite Horse Cellar.

1 ■KSÿSÎ rri1 fcw ”

MACK IE ft COY. DISTILLERSI£tte 
ISLAY. QLENMVgT. and QLASOOWi

for direct import solicited*

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

General

JtonLincot and Thomas W.wta 
companded an excursion from Hamuxon 
tn Niagara Falla, where they were d 
mJTto pay Ri each M-o 

American territory. They refused to pa-y 
and returned to Hamilton.

*he%
,

3

w left Montreal last night for 
United States Military 

He was accom-
BABY’S WN SOAP Earl Grey

a visit to toe ■——- 
Academy at West Point, 
panied by Sir Frederick Borden.

Nine little girls were gored to d^ by 
a drove of bulls at Villamsnnqte, 
on Mav llto. The children were uni 
ting a religioua procession, and -in waving

ssJïrsr» «sTwhich
were bred for ring purposes were Jirac 
T n -wri bv an unwritten law the
ticaUy Wild, anti oy public
drovers are responsible U drovers 
safety. As a consequence several drovers
have been arrefftiad.

Code’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly

ISfiÆ
gsiSSSEs àftçs 
a»dsas5ata.°s

/ xl substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co..

Orderst. Cleansing 
mte.jugrjfclaltt.

Albert Toilet 8<W^>
moktHM

No other Bo»p te jttetae good.

Pure, Fi

R. SULLIVAN S CO.Mfre.
44 and 46 Dock Street<2313i

Telephone Subscribers.
1 Directori*.

568A Boyd Jan*», raaldance, 28 Dongs 

1571 T --- ---al®
SCOTCH WHISKIES

Central Shoe Stora. M1U St. 
Coleman H. R-. groaer. Winter, 
Coll M..

_____________ Local Manager*

Windsor, Ontario.
Please add

The » Popular Brands of
>and hard work toII haa cost ns too much time, money

establish
Why Rainbow.

Allthe 2UStXgthe“q„a!-
mel of'good tobalokArevealed in
Rambow Cut BlugA*io|ug Tobac- 588ARHVIM T 47 V

682CO. >
CASESN. S. ELECT!' Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
AND

“Black and White.”

f*

Chief Justice Weatherbee Dis
misses the‘ Queens-Shelburne 
and Kings County Cases With

uafto trifle 
ra that

csition it holds The Times Readers mustyIn the enviable .
with the quality. A hr make their purchases some- I 

where. Advertisements In The i 
Times show them

ly aePj
Costs. .
Halifax, May 13-(Speoial)-Oiief Jus- 

i ,iee Weatherbee filed a decision in the 
-Queens-Shelburne and Kings county elec- 

this afternoon dismissing toe

o buyettn Jafe b|an

PACBETS.
realises this is a FOR SALE. Evening 

where. Contract for space. 
40,000 eyes cannot fall to

lbs Howe ScaleBULK AND LE. One 2500
suitable for warehouse use.v & tion cases

petitions against Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
minister of finance, tad Sir Frederick 
Borden, minister of mihtis* with wets to

St. John, N. B. 41 good as new *
E. S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists

Arisen Bt** PM Jala. Mt Pa .

see It
VIM TEA CO.gu
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Labatt's India Pale Ale
The standard to which other brewers endtlvor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night t acts as a very effective
and harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sic! : and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample ordtr.

\ ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. *
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HALIFAX BOXER IS
AFTER MATCHES

John McIntyre is at the Hub- 
Kid her marl Takes a Sudden 
Departure.

The Boston Herald of Thursday last 
fay»:—The local boxing colony was in
creased this week by ibhe arrival of John
nie McIntyre of Halifax. The boy, who 
comes here wel) recommended, is out to 
meet any boy in New England at 122 
pounds, and, as he said himself, the bet
ter they are the more anxious he is to 
fight them.

McIntyre, who looks anything but a 
pugilist, is a little fellow of modest ways, 
and cares to say little about himself or 
his abilities, preferring to get into the 
ring with a good boy and let the public 
judge. It is known, however, that while 
boxing about Halifax he whipped all the 
boys of hie weight, nearly all of them by 
the knockout route. Hie reason for com
ing to Boston is that, on account of his 
ability, he was unable to get matches u*th 
any of ‘Me weight, and in order to box 
he had to give away too much weight.

McIntyre will try to get matches with 
the local lads in New England, and, if 
successful against them in the ring, will 
then hike ito Philadelphia te meet the 
122-pounders of QuakerviBe in six-round 
events. He has «placed* himself under 
the management of Prof. “Billy” Mul
len, who brought out Fred Bryson and 
handled the Waltham boxer when the 
latter was fighting so well.

He Flew the Coop
LAWRENCE, MASS., May 13.-Just 

after the last preliminary. Kid Herman, 
of Chicago, who was to spar 12 rounds 
with Matty Baldwin, of Charlestown, be
fore the Unity Cyok Social and Athletic 
Club, in Hibernian Hah, sent word from 
his hotel that he was ill, then took the 
next trai* out of the city.

Young Kenney, of this city, who has 
been sick abed took Baldwin on gnd 
stayed with him for six rounds, the last 
being one of the prettiest exhibitions

THE R. K. Y. C FLEET BEING
RAPIDLY PUT IN SHAPE

BASEBALL NEWS
HERE AND ELSEWHERE

Scores of the Big Leagues — 
Y. M. C A. to Play Rothesay 
This Afternoon. Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. * Phone 596

Munroe and Bonnell.
Avis, Rupert Turnbull.
Alana, Rev. Lindsay Parker.
Bluenoee, Geo. E. Holder.
British Queen, Chae. Kane.
Canada, Fred Heans.
Columbia, F. Leavitt, Yarmouth. 
Dahinda, W. Malcolm MacKay.
Edna, W. H. McIntyre.
Ethel M., Wm. McAvrty.
Glencaim IV., W. !B. Ganong, “Cedars.” 
Gracie C., E. M. Jones.
Gracie M., Wm. McLaughlin.
Hermes II., I. A. Levitt, Yarmouth. 
Hesperus, A. C. Feirweatber.
Jubilee, H. A. Allison.
Kathleen, A. McArthur.
Kelpie, H. Arbo.
Lakeside, J. A. McAvity.
•Louvima, Messrs. Likely, Dunn and 

Kimball.
Mavis, Travis Cochran, Philadelphia. 
Mowgli, J. McFarlane and T. U. Hay. 
Myrtle, E. Harrington.
Pert, F. W. McNiohol.
Phantom, H. A. Machum.

. Privateer, C. McCloskey.
Robin Hoed, T. T. Lamtalum.
Rose, Dr. A. H. Merrill.
Soookum, Francis Kerr.
Stormy Petrel, Howard Holder. 
Tanawha, W. A. McLaughlin.
Venus, K. Pederson.
Windward, R. 8. Ritchie and Wm. 

White.
Wiaogeqe, N. J. Trueman.
White Cap, R. D. Patterson.

Skiff Class
Anona, H. P. Robertson.
Atalanta, Noel F. Sheraiton.
Defender, Horace King.
Elite, Geo. Waring.
Kenwood, W. W. Allen.
Sunny Jim, W. J. Starr.
Umtata, Geo. Warwick.
There are some other boats which will 

probably be added to the fleet shortly, 
but the above is a bet of those now on 
the Club book, sa Shown by the secretary, 
Thos. N. Hay.

Great interest is being manifested in 
the cruising race, which is to he held on 
July let, and it is probable that there will 
be a large number of entries. Both the 
start and finish of this race is expected 
to be exciting.

on to the marine railway for their plunge 
into the water. Mr. Johnson has proven 
himeelf the right man in the right place, 
and he is always willing and ready to as
sist the boys, who are not backward in 
their praise of his efforts in this regard.

Yesterday morning the Armerai was 
given her duck end she will be rapidly fin
ished up by the energetic owners. Messrs. 
Sinclair, Stratton, Munroe and Ed. and 
Ralph Bonnell have spent a lot of time on 
their newly acquired craft and when they 
get through their work, , .they won’t have 
to take a back seat from anyone. As has 
already been stated they soM -the Sunol 
to a party of young men.

Other boats now in the water are: The 
“Tanawha,” owned by W. A. (McLaugh
lin, “Stormy -Petrel,” Howard Holder; 
“Privateer,” C. McCluskey; “Gracie O,” 
E. M. Jones; “Venus,” X. Pedersen; “Ben 
Hur,” ,H. J. Fleming and J. H. Pullen; 
“Canada,” Fred Seans; “Avis,” Rupert 
Turnbull; “Louvima,” Messrs. Likely, 
Dunn and Kimball.

The "Irene,” F. P. Starr’s boat 
about ready to go into the water yester
day, and the others will follow as quick
ly as possible.

The list of boats comprising the R. K. 
Y. C. fleet, and the owner» are as follows:

Power Boats
Ardea, Clark and Cowls, New York.
•Ben Hur, H. J. Fleming and J. H. Fal

len.
Canuck, Commodore Thomson's launch.
Conductor, J. C. Johnson.
Corona, F. H. J. Ruel.
Cupid, J. Harry Finn.

Dawn, Stephen P. Gerow.
(Dream, W. H. Thom*.
Fleada, J. D. Purdy.
■Hiawatha, Wm. Pogsley.
Hudson, R. C. Elkin.
Irene, F. P. Starr.
Kathleen, G. W. Cook.
Leona, W. J. [Dean.
Nautilus, Chas. Young, 6t. Stephen.
Pasha, G. D. Sweeny.
Polymorpbian, L. R. Ross.
SckMjda, flagfhip, (Commodore
Zuleika, J. Fraser Gregory.

Sail Yachts
Ariel, Robt. (Matthews.
Armors!, Messrs. Sinclair, Stratton,

If the yachts of tire R. K. Y. C. fleet 
do not look their prettiest this year it will 
not be the fault of the yachtsmen, for 
paint, varnieh and hard work are not be
ing spared these days to make the vari
ous ^raft spick and span for the coming 
season’s sport. Nearly every afternoon 
and evening now, the owners and those 
interested in the many boats comprising 
the squadron of the club, may be seen at 
work on .their pets, and each crew is vic
ing with the others in seeing which shall 
make the best appearance. It would be 
hard to say at this stage of the work 
which crew can daim the prettiest boat, 
for some are only half through while oth
er» are nearly completed. A representa
tive of this paper visited Millidgeville yes
terday and looked over the ground, which 
a abort time ago was just a mass of can
vas covered hulls with a mast poking its 
peak towards the clouds here and there.

Now about half the boats are in the 
water, having had their hulls cleaned and 
painted and are receiving the finishing 
touches to the interior work, m that they 
may .be in readiness for the first holiday. 
It is noticeable that nearly every boat 
will this year be painted white, and the 
fleet, whether lying at the buoys, or und
er sail, will present a very pleasing picture 
to the eye.

Much interest is being taken in the 
baseball games to be played here on the 
Hth of May between the St. John’s end 
tbe Portlands. The north end team is 
lowing up well m practice, and are «aid 
to be good stick handlers. Joe Page s 
team has shown its ability in fielding ait 
the recent practices and if they do ft* well 
with the bat, the games on the holiday 
should prove very exerting. Both teams 
are determined to Start the season with a 
victory to their credit and tbe prospects 
are that tit. John fane will have a chance 
to see some ball playing worthy of the 
big leagues. No doubt the players of both 
«beats» will play with more ease when they 
don their uniforms and they ehould pre
sent a neat end natty appearance on the 
diamond.

his presents in the English tournament, 
taken in < enaction with the trip of the 
women gol era who started for Cramer last 
Saturday, is likely to awaken keen inter
est in intuestional golf thaMN^sn* the 
season. dsr

ever witnessed by local fight fans.
The preliminaries and final bout ended 

in a draw.

%
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Canadian Won and Lost
MONTREAL, May 12—«A special Lon

don cable eaye: Today Lyon and Captain 
Neilaon are playing at Troon. In four ball 
foursome they defeated Willie Femie, pro
fessional, and Watney by four holes, Lyon 
playing a strong and long game. Lyon 
played two matches today, both foursomes, 
at Troon. Willie Femie, professional, end 
Watney beat Lyon and Neileon by one 
hole. Watney and Femie bent Lyon end 
Neileon by four and three.

At Prestwick, Hunter, professional, and 
Dunlop beat Lyon and Watney by four 
and two.

The Australian cricketers yerterday 
drew with Nottinghamshire. Australians, 
first innings 288, eeoond 234, four wickets, 
innings declared, Notts 219 and 237, four 
wickets drawn match. Today Surrey 
made 224 and Australians 86 for four itriok-

>
Big Races at Moncton

MONCTON, May 18.—At a meeting of 
tbe eaecutive of tbe Mloaetoe TVseh As
sociation laet night, it une derided to 
hold races here on Labor Day and 
day following, 4th end 4th of September. 
The purees offered amount te 12/400, tbe 
largest ever offered for two day’s reding 
in the maritime provisoes, Claris» will 
be announced later, but they wifi be 
popular races. Tbe money will be divided 
into six purses, $400 for each rises, No 
efforts will be spared 6» «naine this tie 
biggest meet of tige season. The first races 
on tbe Moncton track vrsR he held July 
7th and 8uh.

To Play at Rothesay
The line-up of the Y. M. C. A. team 

Which is to play the Rothesay College 
team will be changed somewhat. Some of 
the players have found it inconvenient to 
get «way and consequently the make-up of 
the team will be somewhat different to 
that which appeared in last evening’s is
sue. The boys will drive to Rothesay by 
blackboard, leaving King Square at two 
o’clock.

The Rothesay line-up wfH be: Carson, c; 
Beroeeeooi, p.; Gaskil, lb.; MciLeUan, 2b.; 
Learment, 3b.; Woe ter, s-s.; Shives, r. f.; 
M. McAvity, c. f.; J. Philips, 1. f. The 
game will start at 3.30 p~m.
•EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; Provid
ence, 4.

At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 5.

was

-4-Some New Ones
Mints to Pii (era;There wil be some additions to the al

ready large list this year, among them 
being a pretty gasolene launch, owned by 
F. H. J. Ruel, and a sail yacht, which 

purchased recently in New York by

eite.
IT Use Rain
ing Tobacco, 
By and the
free-burning.

Never get a pjft 
th piug#sWillie Anderson to Go

Willie Anderson, .three times open golf 
champion of the United States and the 
present western champion, will sail from 
New York today to oempete in the *pen 
championship of Great Britain, a* St. An
drews, Scotland, June 8 and 9. Andersen 
is thoroughly qualified to reflect credit on 
the profeefonale now in this country, and

bow Cu 
take in the sm 
result will be 4

i :r. jwas 
Ralph Fowler.

Mr. Ruei’e boat, the Carona, Was built 
in 1893. It is 22 feet 9 inches in length; 
with a water line of 21 feet; breadth, 6 
feet; depth, 30 inches; draft, 24 inches. 
The designers and builders were The 
.Murray 4 Tregurtha Co., of South Bos
ton, -Maes. It carries a single cylinder, 6 
horse power gasolene engine. Mr. Fow
ler’s best is said to be a very pretty ex
ample of the builder’s art, end its arrival 
from New York is expected shortly. Both 
these craft should prove a worth addition 
to the R. K. Y. C.

Caretaker Johnson was busily engaged 
yesterday in getting the boats ready and

V »
‘The Writ End League will open its 

bswhaB season Monday evening next, the 
MerteHe’s of Christen, and St. Rose’s of 
FairviHe, facing each other in the Mfcrket 
square, Carle ton, a* 7 o’clock.

GOLF.
’VNational League

Boston, May 12—Chicago won a loosely
Boston 3C=played though exciting game from 

in elçven innings today, 5 to 4. Both 
■pitchers were very effective until the final 
innings. In the first half of the eleventh 
Chicago scored four runs on two passes, 

hit, two errors and en outfield fly. 
'Boston in their half, by a fine batting 
rally, scored three runs, but oould not get 
in the itieing nm.

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6; Philadel
phia, 4.

At Boston—Chicago, 5; Boston, 4.
At New York—-New York, 6; St. Louis,

■'

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE i ! !
f

Thomson.

MADAM :one!

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY Have not used M-A«*J«*II
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.
____________ -- ^5ri ' ___ wT _

9
quo», the Canada’s Cap defender at I*w- 
ley’s yard, just completed from designs of 
C, F. Berxeeboff, he# keen hauled out of 
the aho-p, and will be shipped to Roches
ter in a few days on a special oar to ar
rive from St. Lou* for the purpose.

She will go over the Boston 4 Albany 
and New York Outrai roads, and in or
der to pass through the tunnels she has 
.been set up on a special cradle at an angle

that will allow her to peas through the 
narrowest tunnel on the route in western 
Massachusetts. There will be barely a 
margin of .three-quarters of an inch on 
either side for her to squeeze through, 
however. The boat ie 50 feet 6 inches, 
beam 10 feet 6 inehee, «and water line 80 
feet.

5. iAlt Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 1.

National League Standing

Los*.Won.
....17

ipyT SPORTSMEN !

fton the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

Cup Defender Completed
BOSTON, Man, May 10. — The Iro-

5New York..
(Pittsburg..
Chicago........................14
Cincinnati... .. ». ..12. 
Philadelphia.. .....10 
Brooklyn.
(Boston..
St. Louis.

i815 GUARANTEE!)MECHANICS, FARM GUARANTEED10
To heal and so11

11 ik..10 16
.. 8 . 15

... 6 16
To BeTo Cure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

♦ Ahs M&j 
NON-TOMS

American League FR®I>BRIK7IX>N, May 12. — Frank 
White and W. H. Mo watt, of St. John, 
returned this evening from a week’s fish
ing trip to Murray’s camps at Davidson 
Lake.
largest weighing more than two pounds.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; Washing
ton, 4.

At Detroit—Detroit, 8; Boston, 1.
A* St. -Louis—St. (Louie, 4; Philadelphia, j

\

They killed fifty nice trout, the to flui.
At Chicago—New York, 7; Chicago, 3.

American League Standing
aMoney♦ as MostSt. Fetens Y. M. A. league will play 

their first game of baseball on Monday 
evening on 'the church grounds. • The 
teams will be the Newmans and the Em
eralds.

Out of three games played between Mil
waukee end 6t. Paul, the former team 
won one. That one being Monday last, 
“Tip” O’Neill was five times at bat, had 
four hits and a home run. “Tip” eeems 
to be making good with a vengeance.

I
Per Refunded■i

Won. Lost. cent. Delicate Skin,.57»8.11Cleveland.. 
Washington
Philadelphia...............10
Chicago.. . .
New York..
St. (Louis.. ..
Detroit..........
(Boston............

.5751012
And We Can PIVDVE IT..600 V10

.5001010 •X.500 ibrful Discovery named MAJT. 
bases that MAJI has cured.
Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERSIAN-

10 The above Is not the result of magic, but of thfli 
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS! 
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most relu' 

ENT removal aim destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIE.

10 Woi
.50010 of. ..10
.471109
.42»12.. 9

New England League
At New Bedford—Haverhill-New Bed- 

* ford game postponed, wet grounds.
At Fell River—Lynn-Fall River game 

postponed, wet grounds.
At Concord—Lowell, 3; Concord, 2.
At Nashua—Manchester, 7; Nashua, 5.

Connecticut League
At Hertford—Hartford, 4; Bridgeport, 2.
At Springfield—Springfield, 8; New Lon

don, 2.
At New Haven—New Haven, 8; Nor

wich, '5.
1 At Meriden—Holyoke-Meriden game 

postponed, wet grounds.

• «

ft ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.i
No Breakfast Table 

complete withoutDr. Grenfell, who will speak in St. 
John next week, is the young Englishman 
and Oxford man who practices medicine 
on the sparsely settled coasts of New
foundland end Labrador, 
yeans he has givemthe folk along some two 
thousand miles <x desperately evil coast 
practically the only medical attendance 
they have had; and for that same period 
he hu given them certainly the only sym
pathetic encouragement—the only hope— 
the whole people thae ever known. , In 
summer his professional round ie made in 
a little steamer, with which he reaches 
every harbor of the northern peninsula 
of Newfoundland, of the west shore ef 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and of the 
coast of Labrador, even past Cape Chid- 
ley in Hudson Straight; in winter he gets 
about by dog-team and komatik, often

EPPS! m■wW * §For thirteen
I

The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on Its application to the parts afflicted. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it. destroys the footers favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease, 
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish—get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it, 
send $1.00 to us direct and It will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) In plain wrapper.

od, JFith all 
Itijffl intact, 
LQfflmaintain 
im to resist 
Sold. It is 
Er children.

An admirable fi 
its natural qua 
fitted to build upl 
robust health, a 
winter’s extremJ 
a valuable diet!

ÿj

%If you want to be Cured, if you

gMOtV?

% A¥ COCOAGBSNFBr^BR». ♦Don’t Waste Matches
Ptpe-emokers who hai 

getting their tobacco ’Æ 
try Rainbow Cut Plu# 
easily and smokes frefc 
ages at all dealer», g

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY 
161 Columbus Avenue, New YorK, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

amaking more than two thousand miles :in 
a winter season—a call of 150 mike, in the 
worst of winter weather, the way lying 
through, a black wilderness, is a common
place experience.

'altrouble In 
ririig” should 
■■rich lights 
7' 10c. pack- The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
I

WANTED-200 G: jd Men for the I
n

Water Works Construçÿon
To Work on Rockland Clay, Cpncrete and Tunnel WorjL \

J/LaKe, Loch Lomtf}i/^ 
or at 112 Queen Street. City.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. Ir • 98c. fhrcfcateti

of a Bi* Let

White Wafcrt*
- He#i tote.

IN HELDSMR. CAMPBELL'S
ROSY DREAMSNEWS FROM 

NORTH END
CoalsCALENDAR.

Of Tfmpie of rtwor and Tern- 
pernce of N. B.

tmmplbs. _____
Victoria Be. 3 meete every TVeaday 

lestopt TUrtl) at 8 p. ».. Temperance 
|X (Market Buildlag). Charlotte street.

AtmSira He. • meets Thursday at 9 
» n\ Tn Temple rooms, Union Hall, 
Main"street, (opposite Dougjae Avenue),
*Knford 7 *a»eets Monday at Bl>. 

In Temple Hall, Milford, St. John

Fraternal Ho. 8 me^ tmt and third 
Wedseedays at ■ ». ■•. la Orange Hall. 
Bermaln street.eomron-a.

For LadiesAND BARNS
28 Ladies’ Tweed and Cloth Costumes. Every one new* 

reduced to $9.8'), $13*^5» $^5'»75'» $18.25^ which
He Already Almost Sees an 

8-hour Day in SL John.
That Is How the Russian 

Laborers Spent Last 
Night at Loch Lomond.

$:y&.

A Visit of Chanty
Sixty four of the member» of the St. 

Luke’s Churdh Sunbeam Oh* made their
annual visit of charity yesterday.

This year the 'Protestant orphanage was 
visited, and each member of the club 
brought gifts of fruit, candy, toy», pictures 
and picture book» for the girls end boys 
being oared for m the institution. There 
was aleo a patchwork quilt, the work o 
the girls of the dub, given for the sick 
room of the orphanage. Mise Frost kindly 
received the juvenile visitors and made 
their visit a pleasant one. On returning to 
the school room the Sunbeam Club had 
tea together in the parish

They Want More Rain
The river bas risen considerably since 

yesterday. Another good rain ie needed 
however to étant tine lumber drives.

Logs are running into the boom# at 
Wiknot’s Bluff, and (the prospect# for a 
successful lumber season, are more en
couraging now when compared with the 
last few days. Large orews of men are 
now at work on the drives, and *t i# ex* 
pect-ed that the kgs will be got out with
out any further trouble.

Minor Notes
Miss Alice Kelly, daughter of W. J. 

Kelly, of the North End, has been elected 
ralediotorian for the graduating datt of 
St. Vincent’s High School.

IS HIthis season,
many costumes little more than the cost of material in the costume.

Street and Dress Shirts, in Mohair, Vicuna Cloths and Thin
Colors are black, brown, blue and grey.

A Times reporter called on William 
(ML Campbell, provisional secretary of the
iEagbt Hour League movement, this mom- _________
ins. The party of lUwaian# and Galician la-

Mr. Campbell aaye «the league wiH meet dorera, brought here Thursday, who re- 
with success in St. John, as the members to continue their journey by boat
of the labor unions are all in favor of the ^ Nova Scoba, have all gone out to the 
movement, and he think# the employers 8c6ne ^ operation# on the water extension 
will also uphold the scheme, when they 
thoroughly understand *wtxat it means.

“The employers do not all favor the 
movement," said Mr. Campbell, "but I 
will hold a public meeting in York Thea
tre on Friday evening, (May 19th, when 
I will explain the scheme fuHy to them.
I mm not forwarding the Bight Hour 
League movement only for the welfare of 
the working men, but also for the benight 
of the employers. I do not wish the men 
to take arbitrary measures against their 
employers, as this often means a loss of 
confidence, and also a loss of time.

“In some parte of the United States to
day men are receiving the same pay for 
eight hour’s work as the wonting men of 
the Dominion are geting for nine and ten 
hours. As soon as the employers of the 
Dominion see that the movement will be 
beneficial to them, I am sure they wiW 
give me their hearty support."

“The St. John printers have already de
cided to adopt the scheme, and they will 
bring it into effect on January let,, 1906."

Mr. Campbell informed the Time# that 
the League will be organized in this city 
sometime thi* month. A chairman ha# not 
yet been appointed, but Mr. Campbell 
ha# arranged with a gentleman who wiH 
probably accept that position.

When asked if any of the city employ
ers had yet opposed the movement, Mr.
Campbell replied that one employer in

here this season, but ax- formed him that if he preeaed the scheme 
amongst his employes, he would repent it.

This threat, however, has not upeefc his 
plan# in the least.

Next Friday evening, there will be a 
number of gentlemen address the andi- 

behaM of the Eight Hour League

&

Sheer Canvas Weaves 
Every skirt sfrown in this department is new and up-to-date in

material and shape.

at Loch Lomond.
Mr. Mooney told the Times this morn

working
Tael era B'ter He, 1 Meta TMrd Tuee- I^Tî rUptttt»» Hell, (Mar

ket Building. ckarlettle street, St J ohe,
< W'lUweM« Ho. S m«rtt first sod third 

Tessdav at • ». m.. Temple Rooms. XJn- 
Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St.

ing that none of the men were 
for him yesterday, but he thought it pos
sible that they would be put to worit to
day. He say# they are a fine looking lot 
and should make good laborers. They were 
fed yesterday by men from the camps of 
both contracton^apd last night they slept, 
some in barns and some out in the open. 
Mr. Mooney said they did not seem to 
mind it in the least although it was very 
cold.

Asked in reference to the statement 
that «the parties hiring them would be lia
ble for -the amount of their fare from 
Montreal, he said he did not see how they 
would have any grounds for action of that 
kind. They might come on the men in
dividually for the amount of their tic
ket, but he said he could not see how the 
partie# hiring them could be implicated 
in any way. The men came out there 
looking for work end it was not their 
place to find out where they ware from 
or where they were going, and it made 
no difference who or what they were, ss 
long as they were able and willing to <*> 
the work. .

McArthur A MoVey had 12* men workr 
ing yesterday, and their portion of the 
work is being pushed along as rapidly *• 
possible. On Wednesday the men began 
digging on the main pipe Une, end have 
alreEy a trench nearly half a mile long, 
beginning on the western side of the 
swamp. From the opposite side of the 
swamp into Lake Latimer a cut will be 
made from 12 to 27 feet in depth.

rooms.
(merth).

SECTIONS.
Victoria Ke 1 meete Friday at 8 p. dm 

In Temperance Hell. (Market Building,) 
Charlotte rirtSi., St. John, J. B.

Alexandra No. 2 meete Friday at 7.80 
p. m., in Temple roeme. Union Ha», 
Main street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St. 
John, (north.) „ . .

La* Tour No 8 meete first, second and 
fourth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. ®gt *nj^,hn"

A Large Assortment Misses’ Street SKirts for girls 8 to 16 
years, $2.7^, $2.90 up to $4.00 each.

See Our Brown and Navy Blue Underskirts, in Rich
Moirettte, $1.85 each.

V

peranee Hall, Market Place, 

Fainrllle, E,t. John Co. A t

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
Local News.

The Attractions of Oor Stores Are Their Low Prices.♦

THE HORSE SHOW

It Is as Yet Undecided Whether 
One Will Be held.

St. «Lofer Typographic»! Union, No. 85, 
tonight at 8So’<4ock sharp. D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Sqtae.I

>■ ' ■ - X

». Boyaaer, 6511
.1 ’ optician. Properly

• Barit W. W. Maclauchlin will 
loading lumber Monday morning for Santa
Graz, TeneriSe.

J 6 ,
. t : Registre r Jones reports three marriage» 

' during the present week. Also seventeen 
’ births, twelve females and five males.

The St. John City Hide Club will held 
.the first spoon match of the season on the 
rifle rang- this afternoon; ranges 200, 500
and 600 ?ards.

,l i
It is uiiDcranced bhat Purser Wilson, of 

the Seolze, has been appointed her agent 
at Yarmouth, and Chester Crowell suc-
eeeda tier, aa purser.

Street, graduate 
i glasses—lowest

It ha» been decided that there will be 

no exhibition 
rangements will probably be made for a

commence
If you’re wise you’ll attend this Closing Out Sale- 

Prices Getting Lower Every Day.
Big Reductions for Friday and Saturday. .
Ladies Corsets, White Lace Curtains, Dress Goods and Hosiery,:

ET Now is the time to spend your money. We give you 25 P- c. discount Thi^c of
Men’s $100 Regatta Shirts for 69c. each. A Great Bargain. ^ ^

> honee show’.
Although the Exhibition Association fa

vor yearly shows, the government cannot 
see it# way clear to make annual grants.

A member of the local association dis- 
outlook from a local CHOKER'S SON 

POUND DEAD
ence on 
Movement.

cussing the present 
standpoint, said he agreed with several 
merchant# to whom he had talked with 
respect to the holding of a merchants 
week. They felt that excursions to Bt. 
John from all pointa of the province 
would be an excellent thing. The reduc
tion in cost of travel would appeal to the 
■residents of country districts, 
there would be as much or more pleasure 
in simply visiting the city as there would 
be in making the trip for the sake of wit
nessing a fair.

•f-

THE CLOSING OF
THE BEER SHOPS

Mysterious Demise of 
Son of Ex-Tammany 
Leader.

Some Favor Eleven O’clock 
Rule and Others Objec

To many :

Lace Curtains, Portieres, &c.*
The Norwegian bark Daphne, Captain 

Christensen,arrived at Chatham this morn
ing from Barbados to load deal for the 
United Kingdom.

A* Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 
Lantakm sold at auction the Mariner’s 
and Mechanics Hall, 148 St. Jama» Bt. 
together with the lot for 6020 to Lewis
King. (

In the Valley Baseball League last even
ing the Valley Stars defeated the Success 
t-Mm by a snore of 6 to 2. Batterie»—For 
the Vaiky Stars, Levine and I*wson; for 
the Success, Oran and McKinnon.

The Norwegian bark Wildwood, before 
reported at anchor off Partridge Wand, 
will be nought into this port this after
noon to load deale here, instead of Spen
cer Ma ad, for west ooaet of England. 
She was chartered out of J. H. ScamtneB 
k Co.’a office.

to It
KANSAS CITY, May 13—Herbert V.

Inspector J. B. Jones «told *the Times train between (Kansas City end (New 
the* up to midday today tire number of ^ lKao yeeterday. He had died during

ï&'STiïSM’C’SSÆ *i« .««. «
third of the number to be taken out dur- some drug administered at Kansas City Lace Curtains, 
nig the present month, after the end of where he took the train Thursday nighit f'urtnins with frill,
which aU who have neglected to avail for Bliss, Okla. Nluslkl lUItainS, W1OT mu, _-j-
themselvee of the privilege need not ex- The first clue to Crokeri# identity wasa T ^9try Portieres, #2-75, 3-4°» 3-85. 6-°°» °’5° P8
peot to obtain it; as the board, at its letter found in the dead mans Socket, lapcu y
tost meeting, instructed the inspector to This letter was addressed by ^ach Mud- Qhemlle Portieres, $2-75, 3-°°> 3o°» 3 75» 4
issue no more beer licenses after the date hall, formerly of Oklahoma, who 1» now pair.
already referred to. holding a wild west show m New ïork „ • . . CC. to 3 SC. yard

The inspector has «sued orders to all city, to Joseph Stiller manager of the C#rtsdn Muslins, 5 , : «hVlf
persons holding beer license, to the effect former’s “101” ranch atBlias Oldajm- , .. acc-ftmpnt of Pole Ends, RillgS, Brackets, SOCketS, &C., SlWayS HVSCOCK.
ttit tonight and .hereafter their premises qniry by telephone elicited the informa- A fUU aSSOtTmem OT UdlC Clius, iMiigo,
must be cloeed wt eleven o'clock, during tion that Croker was not known at toe 
the term of license. ©lise ranch. Bridently he was on his way

While some beer sellers regard the new to the Miss ranch for an outing, 
closing regulation with disfavor, other# Following a meaage of enquiry sent to 
look upon it as a decided improvement. New York city, the coroner took charge 
. Restaurant keepers who sell beer claim of the body and empanelled a jury. An 
that the regulation m tmjuet, as the bulk inquest was begun last evening, 
of their business is done after eleven Charles Woodson, the negro porter who 
o’clock at night, so that as a ooneequence accompanied Herbert Croker to the train 
of closing at that hour, thedr receipts will was arrested this morning and held for in- 
be considerably less than heretofore, and vestigabion.
the adoption of such regulation will in- NEW YORK, May 18—A. special des- 
jure thedr husines# to a considerable ex- patch to the American from London says: 
fc€nti “Richard Croker is not a* his residence •*

Beer dealera, on the other hand, think StiHorgan near Dublin but i« 
that the new regulation will benefit them friend, at Bandtord, a «mot» P®™* 
in one respect at toast, which is that aft- mountains He did no* k»m of the^»» 
er -ten o’clock they have to contend with of lu» «on, Herbert, to»t eventig, «rsisana- 
drunks who have been turned out of bar- ford telegraph office closing J* 7 “
rooms, and who* presence is, to «y the will receive the sad t.d.^to^ m tto. 
leaet, very undesirable. to catoh the Btmna sailing from Quesn*-

Those who run pool zooms in connec- town Sunday moroing. 
tion with their beer «bops are inclined KAMHAB ^*1, *1°., May 16. 
to believe that by closing at eleven o’clock rat in the ST
they will lose considerable on that depart- and Newton Km.
ment of their b,«ne«. In support of the ofHeriwt D. Or*er 
claim they offer another as an argument, Oroteer of ^oric,
that not unfrequentiy men drop in late around **
for a game of pool or billiard, and only nsgro porterwhoplacM the wNev 
get metiy under way when the law die- Wet on ^J” ^ “
tates that they must discontinue. Thursday. Witoon, ^“^30 yean o^

Needless to ray, the new regulation has wasarre-tedafter nudmgbt «tiLh.W 
aroused considerable comment among beer pendang mvetiogatioo. To Ae poü« he 
dealers and those who handle it aa a had told the story “
branch of thtir bueintts. “

Croker to so opium joint, end of later tak
ing him to the train.

Although Wilson was frank in his sd- 
mieeion» to the police and told a connect
ed story that fitted in closely with all thal 
they had learned about the case from oth
er source#, it was decided to put him 
through a severe examination today. In 
the meantime a do sen defective# continued 
to work on the case in an endeavor to 
gain any evidence that would throw fur
ther light upon Croker's^movements, 
while in Kansas C&ty. jHfc 

At Newton, Ka#., where therood 
ker is being held, the coroner’s jury which 
]a#t night began an inquiry into the 

of his death continued it# inveatiga-

here in abundance. An idea ofr;the scops*♦

^ ^ stock.

the raicES WLL speak for TœMfLVES.^^. ^

28c. TO *4-5° t*™ 22c., 25c., 30c., 3$c. yard.
$1.65 to $2.25 pair cretonnes, single width,

Tapestry Covering, very wide,
Curtain Poles, in oak, cherry, walnut^œnçâete, 35c.

e 70c. each .

are<1
A DOUBLE DROWNING♦■

iBodies of Two Men Found in 
the Concord River at Lex
ington, Mass.

LiBXINGTON, Mass., May 13—A double 
drowning accident was made known by the 
finding today, In the Concord river °l the 
bodice ot Willard Greene, superintendent ot 
the Lexington and Boston street railway, and 
Herbert M. Reed, clerk In a periodical store, 
to Lexington. The men went fishing to a 
canoe yesterday and about sunset their 
canoe was seen floating bottom upward. A 
searching party was organized at once and 
early today the bodlee o! the two men were 
recovered by grappling Iron»

I

;
ioc., I3C., 14c.,(15c. yard 

. 50c. yard

each.
White Enamel Poles, complete, *

■e-

SHARP 8» McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End-♦

OBITUARY*
A party consisting of «igbt geuti«»nen 

of New Glasgow, N. 8. came around to 
this port on the steamer Pontiac on a 
pleasure trip. They were entertained at 
ohe Union Club yesterday and also to a 
buckbosrd drive to Ashburne I^ks. They 
left on Ae noon train today for h<*ne.

There were fifteen deaths in the city 
during the past week. They resulted from 
the following causes: cancer, 3; bronchitis, 
3; hear: disease, 2; phthisis, asthma, in
anition, apoplexy, pneumonia, comvulaiona 
and chronic dyspepsia one each.

Mis. Rupert E. Olive, secretary of the 
Tourist Association, received a letter tine 
mornin ; stating that the New York Ster- 
eoptican Company will exhibit the slide 
visM» recently taken of St. John, at Port
land, Maine, tine coming week, and at 
Boston the week of May 28; then at New 
York the week of May ». Later they 
will be seen in this city.

The antonae for No. 7 company Army 
service corps will be issued Tuesday even- 
m*. The company will commence dm- 
Ha# shortly, and wS meet at *«r •*”=- 
oury on Canterbury «treat «ne tight each 
Zrfc fee that purpose. Although the

sin

nuititiaats along with the rest of *• 
apply •*

*be iihiV) er *• dipt. tern.
! ,iï V J'ri —*

POUCt REPORTS
*st e horse yew

ta Frank Pnddtinton

!

THE GLOBE CLOTHINGJoseph Henderson
A career of usefulness was abruptly 

terminated yesterday by the death at the 
general hospital of Joseph Henderson. 

Mr. Henderson’# death Was due to 
and his illness was but

I
:

: />

Men1,and Bo^ F-w-bblnC-M;;-^ D"^
„ <« Wool do do, $ixo to #1.50»

HwT, taw Onto» Jhtoto-M^s Soft Fro* Shirt,,

blood-poisoning,

Some few day» ago he aoraitched tie 
hand, but not imagining the wound to 
be serious, he gave little thought to rt. 
Inflammation eet in and blood-pcasomng 
developed. He was removed from the 
Windsor Hotel, where he was boarding, 
to the general public hospital and hi* con
dition speedily became critical. About 
eleven o’clock last night he died.

Although bom in St. John the laite Mr. 
Henderson had seen much of the world. 
In early life he removed to Montana, 
where he engaged in mining and stock 
raising. Later he disposed of his western 
interests, and returned to St. John to 
enjoy yhe fruit# of 'his labor. He was 
72 years of age, and leaves two sisters, 
Mr. W. J. Shannon, of Annapolis, and 
Mrs. jamas Robinson, of the parish of 
Lancaster. John B. Moore, lumber mer
chant, and John Henderson, of A. 0. 
Skinner’s, are nephews of the deo«eeed. 
The funeral wiH take place on Monday 
afternoon from the remdeooe of Maes Hen
derson, 200 Duke street.

/

5

with fancy stripe, 25c to 40c. Men's Sox, black’with taney-apot.35c toToc* FB Sx, pKnSbl!ck, 15c to 40c.

in all the latest makes. Prices from 15c np to $100.
All at the lowest cash prices. At the

ft Hen's Braces
Also—Dress Suit Cases, Trunks and Valises.

CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of KiagStroet.
F. A. CASSIDY, Stipt.GLOBEI

\

[555 MEN’S FURNISHINGS. £23
is one of the most essential articles included in a men’s wardrobe,

on us we can supply your wants in most
1

TRINIDAD Underwear
without which you cannot feel right. By calling
any way desired. ( ,

Double Thread Balbriggan in différent qualities. Shirts and Drawers, 
5 Pure White, Extra Superfine Balbriggan. Merino in plain cotors as weflasFcy 
T Natural Wool in different varieties. Fine Natural Cashmere, English make.
See our window display of Underwear, Ties, Collars, Cuffc, Braces and all 

Men's Furnishings at lowest prices

C. J. P. Frazec WANTS CATTLE-wil. nMMMM
the maritime provinces.

cïïMÆÆ «JS
the department that there 1» a gosd market 
these tor Canadian oaittie of good Quality In 
600 lots.taaown all over

* all sizes 
Stripes

t
A NARROW ESCAPE

Georgs Srb esrawwly 
crushed te dewtfe by No. 1 «sprees on the 
I. C. R., s««r Bkontidd yesterday.

He is ever 70 y eats of age and attempt
ed to eroee the bridge on his hands and 

He was first seen by Engineer 
Frinos as the train rounded the curve. 
Brakes were at once applied, but before 
the frais could be stopped the engine end 
* eeupto of care had passed the spot where 
the old man was sees.

Hie escape was wonderful, 
evidently been brnahed aside by the en
gine, but in such manner fast he was un
injured.

THE DEATH ROLL
ped being PHHJLDBLiPtHTA, Pa., May lB-^Joseph 

Manias, who has managed many pugiliste 
and tfho was known to the eporMng fratern
ity eii over the country, died today at the 
Medico Chlrugloal hospital of Bright'» die-
C^OBFOLK, V»., May Vi.-Meut. Com
mander Win. TVuxtoe, U. 6. N., la dead. He 
was retired last December on account of fail- 
ins health.

si the •waer's esgwet.
ffcs gaUst lewd ops» dosed the

y of Cro-

itk’e store, Water
in tfe*

last tight:-*. A.
t J..* A. N

* Flsfeer feeMtag, Wader stogti; 
’• grocery store, ser Bn mm 

aad Lewis Bras.

----- AT-----
knees. owe 

tion today. ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 & 29 Charlotte St.

| You Are |
' AU Interestedj

an
r

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEleirad cm4£pêsz
•teat •

He had
Mr. and Mr». Joseph Allison left last 

evening for Montreal!.
Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, is in the 

city.
Judge McLeod was a passenger on the 

Boston express yesterday. Judge Uanrng- 
ton, Hon. William Pugsley and W. A. 
E-wing came in from St. Andrews yester
day.

Geo. Suffrcn, of Sussex, was registered

T. E. Eilie, formerly traveller for Kerr 
& Robertson, has aooepted a petition with 
E. K. Spinney of Yarmouth. He left 
ttis morning by a-earner Yarmouth to 
begin tie new duties Monday.

Wednesday’s Ottawa Journal aaye:—
“Mise Marjorie Blair is confined to tiie 
house through ülneee, and ia unable to 
take part in 'the Royal Minuet,”

The engagement ia announoed of Mitt 
Eva Butterworth, eldest daughter of Mr. at the Royal yesterday, 
and Mrs. F. T. Bnttwrworth, of Ottawa, J. L. Dayton, of Lumundeton, is regis- 

Fnmk P Merchant second son of tered at the Dufferin.
J Y Merchant of Sydney, Nora Seetia. €. 11. Palmer, I. U. R. storekeeper,Monc- 

Gooiga Rzaberteoo, ItvP.P., vrae ti Ot- ton, arrived in the city last evening, 
tawa on Wednesday. , A. Kirkpatrick returned from Moncton

last evening.
John Bradford, of Berwick; Arthur Ait- 

Idnson, of Campobello. and A. Graft, of 
Glace Bay,' were registered at 'the New 
Victoria yesterday.

M. F. Keith, of Moncton, was registered 
at the Victoria yesterday.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., returned yes
terday from St. Martini.

4M♦
WILL GO ELSEWHERE

_ A Os. sert yettarday that
butine* was feting lost to this port be- 
w* of the «bip later ere’ advanced wages. 
They skid that the eteattSr Maaeheeter 
Oerns ratios, wfeNh was to hare aaitod ftem 
V«g iU-~ I* A- Job» on May 24, wsuld 
ftftl ftesee hers, feet wstid fee sert ta IWti 
dalptia; aba tfe* a dsti ahip which but 
the «tin *f St. Jobs and several ports, 
wm geiag to ICramitid to lead. They had 

.f— go, the ffeeeee

♦

;A FROSTY NIGHT
Mis. Wood, matron of the Alms House, 

tanoi* that the weather wan bo cold at 
Ohouekvilto last tight thart the water in 
a number of parle set owtsidc was frozen 
solid. The enwticcmie visitor also laid 
an ioy hand on «fee garden flowere, whioh 
weee found this morning to be 'touched 
with too*.

F

!r
# People moving would do well J 
j to give us a call. *

Our goods and our prices are , 
right. ]

Our special lines will interest - 
you. |

f Why not give us a call and J 
J save at least ten per cent.?

!t

$5.00 i1 best value ever offered .

We besKte the $5.00 Ginthëchyn \
Teeth without plates ... ...ir. ........... *5 00 «
Gold filling» from ...........
silver and other filling from ... .
Teeth Betrected Without Pam, 15c. ^
CoBBultatloU ...... W...........••• FREE i

The Famoua 9ale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
637 Mein Btiu Or. j. P- MAHEri, Proa,

*f
HOTEL ARRIVALSpert.At

Sssss nJt- ; iX’iüSLrti,

♦ $1.00 
. 5CcA POfUiAR MBIO

r^‘Or. titf* à» Te* 
Tbertrs, few he* greets * *• Ufitod 

- sad Upper Canada as eee ef tbs 
here* ti *e deoada. Bh work to tor- 

Labrador ie the iti—» «< h**
ties.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS » CO., !>
141 Charlotte St.. 73 Mill St, |

leveeewv************

♦ !S 1fcî?Purif, tiûppiag master, left 

««ved 41 4uring file career as a lighterman, evening for New York city to vient
and new hie eea fee» last raved hie 23rd

r

hie »<m,; /

V?’; r,{
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

/

Cut this Advt. out 

and bring it with 

you between 8 and 

9 o’clock tonight 

and get any io cent 

article for £ cents.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.
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